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THE LOVERS OF VETTIE'S GIEL.
A LEGEND OF NORWAY.

BY E. L. C.

"None are all evil,-clinging round his heart,
One softer feeling would not yet depart;

Yet 'gainst that passion vainly still he strove,
And e'en in hini it asks the name of love."

BynoN.

WE hear much of the sublimity of Niagara, the
grandeur of the Alps, and the perils of the Appenine
Passes ; but it has been asserted that all the na-
tural curiosities and wonders of the world combined,
offer not so much to astonish and overwhelm the
mind, as is presented by ono remarkable scene, in a
remote Norwegian district, of which some of the
philosophical journals of the age have given a mi-
nute and thrilling description.

Vettie's Giel, or glen, as the naine signifies, is a
very dangerous and singular pass in Norway, several
miles in length, leading to a farm of the same naine,
and being, indeed, the only accessible way through
which it may be approached. Through this narrow

glen rushes the river Utledal, with almost inconceiv-
able rapidity, its foaming strean overhung on either
aide by steep and frightful precipices, which, at all
seasons, excepting during a few of the summer
months, are covered with ice and snow, and along
the summit of which winds the road leading to Vet-
tie's isolated farm. And a fearful road it is-in
some places so narrow that the feet cannot be placed
beside each other upon it, and often overhanging the
fathomless abyss, in a manner truly apalling.-
Frequently there occur terrifie gaps in the rocky
path, across which is thrown a frail bridge, that
trembles with the thundering roar of the cataracts
beneath, and through the interstices of which is seen
the fearful gulW, with its foaming waters leaping

madly up, like the hydra-headed monsters of anti-
quity, to drag the unwary traveller to destruction.
Generation after generation passes away in the near
neighbourhood of this frightful glen, who never find
courage to traverse it. Seldom, indeed, is there an
individual in its immediate vicinity, who, without
some powerful motive, has the hardihood to encoun-
ter its perils; but travellers from abroad are more
adventurous, and there are regular guides, habitu-
ated from childhood to its dangers, ready to conduct
the few that desire it, over the thread-like paths
and trembling bridges, to the solitary farm that pre-
sente so grateful and beautiful a contrast to the
rugged and dark features of the Giel.

It was on a warm morning during One of the brief
summers of that northern climate, that two strangers,
accompanied by their guides, and the pastor of a dis-
trict bordering on the Giel, were returning from
Vettie's farm, whither they had gone the pre-
ceding day, and now paused to rest at the foot of
the green and wonderful valley of Afdal. A valley,
it is termed, though it lies high up among the moun-
tains of the Giel, its sloping 'fields stretching down
over the dark precipices like the hanging gardens of
Semiramis, and its one lone farm-bouse shaken by

the thunder of the nighty cataracts that dash their
foam over it, as they hurry on to the gulf below. At
the foot of those green felds, that hung like a cur-

tain above them, paused the WeaY travellCrs. Sitting
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down upon the narrow brink of a precipice, they
watched the labours of a man, who, with a kind of
scythe that may be used with one hand, was busily
mowing the tall grass of the steep field, while, with
the other, he clung to some support, that he might
not loose his foot-hold, and be precipitated into the
abyss that seemed yawning for its prey.

The pastor, who had been long a dweller ln those
mountain regions, was pleased te impart tb intelli-
gent hearers the fruits of his own experience and ob-
servation, and as they sat and talked of the wonders
an4 dangers around them, he related many anecdotes
of the place, and of those who, from time to tiâne,
for such there were, had perished among the chasms
of the Pass. There was still a legend, he said, con-
nected with those scenes, and with the family of one
who was long years since bis predecessor in the
pastoral office of Farnæs, which had ever, per-
haps owing to that circumstance, possesed for him
peculiar interest. lie could not say how much of
Lfceion, by its transmission through many generations
from father te son, had become blended with the
original facts ; but that it had its foundation in
truth, not an individual in the country doubted. It
was still early, and if the strangers were inclined to
listen, he would relate it, while they rested in the
grateful shade beneath the overhanging fields of
Afdal. The curiosity of the travellers was excited,
and they eagerly urged him te proceed with his
narration, when amidst the scenes where the events
he detailed were said to have occurred, he related
to his attentive auditors the outline of the following
story:-

A fearful murder had been tommitted, or supposed
to have been cemmitted, in the pastoral district of
Farnes, which awakened horror and dismay among
the unsophisticated inhabitants of that remote coun-
try. Men were seen speaking in subdued whispers
to each other, and woman's cheek grew pale at the
very thought of a deed su horrible. The person be-
lieved ta have perpetrated a crime till now urtheard
of among the simple dwellers of those mountains,
was a young man, who might have numbered some
six-and-twenty summers, of reserved demeanour,
but noble and sirigularly handsome person. Yet
there was something forbidding in his haughty bear-
ing, a sinister expression in bis scornful and infre-
quent smile, and a hidden mystery in the deep and
settled gloom that brooded on so youthful a brow.
He came a stranger, and alone, among the people of
Farnos,-a truant, as he said, from the court of
queen Christina, in search of that truth and simpli-
city which dwelt only with nature. But it was
thought by those ivho marked bis freuent starts,
bis !changing colour, his contracted btow, if but a
word jarred rudely on his ear, or a step sounded
suddenly beside him, that he was rather a fugitive
from the society he had outraged, and was enduring
the inward penalty of some unavenged and fetrful

crhne. Stil there was that about him which ex-
cited the interest of those among whom he had cast
himself, and with the good and urbane pastor of
FarnSs he found for the present a hospitale (and
quilet hotne.

The family of bis host consisted of himself, his
daughter, and an ancient female domestic,-and soon
it became evident that the young Eurota was an ob-
jeet of deep and tender interest to the stranger guest.
The watchful eye of the pastor remarked it, with a
pang of the keenest regret-for he had already noted
traits in the character of Rodolph Uzendal, which
mñade hin recuit fromn entrating to his charge the
fond and beautiful idol of bis affections-she, who
from the hour of ber birth, till now that her sixteenth
summer was attained, had been the joy and light of
his home, and around whom every fibre of his dese-
late heart had entwined itself with such tenacity,
that he felt as if life, without the charm of her pre-
sence, would be a burden scarcely endurable.-
He had been widowed in heart, even before the grave
took to its boson the mother of his fair Eurota-the
early object of his love-for insanity was the curse
of her family, and for long years before her death
she had been a hopeless maniac.

How had the anxious father prayed that this
fatal malady might not be inherited by bis child.
Therefore, ho had ever avoided all that might unduly
excite or agitate her, lhe had forborne to oppose her
inclinations, he had yielded himself to her slightest
wish, and strove ta surround ber with an atmos-
phere of love, where all was pure and serene as her
own gentle and unequalled beauty. But now that
there was an exciting cause ta awaken those deep
emotions, which had long lain dorinant in her soul,
the pastor trembled for ber safety. Sice the arrival
of the stranger, he had vith pain remarked ber altered
air, and he saw in the frequent flushing of her cheek,
in the restless glance of her eye, indications of a
mental struggle, tuo mighty for her sensitive nature
ta endure unharmed. Day by day her customary
avocations were neglected,-her dumb favourites
forgotten,-her flowers languished,-and she loved
only ta sit in silence, listening untired ta the voice
of Uzendal, whose gentle accents

- crept into the chambers of her soul,
Like the bee's liquid honey."

And when the summer day drew to a close, she
did not now, as she was wont, sit down at her
father's feet, beside their shaded door, and sing in

her low rich voice the songs that he loved ; but she
linked ber arm in that of the stranger's, and wander-

ed forth with him to drink in the tender tones that
fell like music on ber ear, and surrender ber whole

being to the delirious joy of the passion which he had

awakened in her heart.
None can describe the pangs that wrUng the de-

ing father's heart, s he witnessed in bis ehlld thles

490
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Symptoms ef devotion for one whQ he knew un- O 0f the prudence of your decision, the futureworthy of ber love. For her sake he had striven to must judge," returAed Rodolph, with a iashing cye,unravel the secret of Uzendal's history,-to induce and a lip pale and quivering with anger-" am ahim to speak of himself, and to disclose the eircum- desperate nan, and if at Eurota's suggestion, you

stances which bad led him, who was evidently bred have heaped upon me this insult, both may live toin courtly circles, to take up bis solitary abodoe aMong repeut it. Marvel not at aught that rmay befall, forthe rude dwellers of the Norwegia hila. Zut ho the pangs of slighted love are terrible instigators tomet only cold and haughty anaswers, aid was repulsed revenge !"
by au icy reserve, whieh wounded his sensitive and And with these words, uttered in a toue and withbenevolent nature to the quick. To Eurota he then looks at which the pastor actually trembled, theventured to speak, with the gentlest and mest eau- frantic lover rushed wildly from the house. A fewtious tenderness-and inadvertently, as it were, to moments the good man gazed after him in silentgive utterance to his fears that Uzendal was not ali diamay, revolving the words which contained sothey could wish him to be. Eurota made no reply, dark and mysterious a threat, and which in afterbut she cast herself upon ber father's bosom, and daya, wi4en he believed it accomplished, rung thewept with a violence that terrified him ; he spoke to dismal knell of bis happiness and life. A low moan,ber soothingly, aad bearing ber to her couch, sat by and the sound as of some one falling in the nexther till she became ca"n. But 1vhbn ha stooped apartment startled him-he hastily entered it, andto kiss ber tearful cheek, as he bade ber good-aignt, beheld Eurota lying senseless on the floor. There,he shuddered at the depth of her emotion, and at the shut up during the brief and stormy interview thatdreadful certainty, that within her excitable and ex- had just termainated, she had been compelled to re-quisitely sensitive mmd, lay hidden the germs of ber main an unwilling listener to ail that had passed.mother's fatal malady• The pastor raised ber tenderly in his arms, an
A week passed on, and, affected by heu father'a while he lamented the immediate effect produca

tender anxiety for her happiness, and warned by ber by grief and agitation, on ber frame, he dreaded theown observation that she lavished ber love upon one more fatal and permanent consequences, whichwhose heart was furrowed by the lava streams of might result from them, to ber sensitive and over.gerce and deadly passions, Eurota struggled to sub- tasked mind. Long she remained uncoascious, butdue ber growing tenderness, and much as tie effort when at last she revived, beneath the cares of liercost her, she succeeded in obtaining an air of tran- father and their faithful servant, she arose, palequillity, that brought peace and hope once more to and calm, and sad, and leaning on that paternal arn
the fond father's heart. But Uzendal was maddened which had so long been ber support, went forth bc-by her altered manner, and when te hi; passionate neath the trees, and sat down silently in her accus.entreaties, she replied only by ber tears, ho flew to tomed seat. The name that was treasured in ler

the pastor, and with impetuous words poured forth heart escaped not ber lips-she made no allusion tethe story of his love, and vehemently demanded the the past, asd as day after day went by, she strovehand of Eurota. But deceived by the calmness to occupy herself as she had been wont, and with anwhieh she had recently displayed, into a belief that efort at cheerfulnes, that meltei her father's eart,ase found it no difficult task to conquer ber prefer- -for he saw througli the veil of filial affection and
ence, the pastor mildly, yet firmly, refused it, and obedience,-tlhat her own was breakiog. A weekwith bis daughter's happiness in view, was rendered passed on and still Uzendal returned not-nor wereonly the more fixed in bis determination by the vio- any tidings heard of him, And the efects of the fear-lence of Uzendal. "I would as soon give mygentle ful struggle that was rending the mind of the unchild to a madman," he thought, " as trust ber to happy girl began to be visible to al. Her cheekthe uncertain love Of one, whose unbridled passions grew paler, flowers no longer graced ber bright hair,inight at any time destroy ber reason and ber life,', andher soft eyes were fixed in tearless silence Uponand with this mental resolve he rose and moved to- the ground, or if raised for an instant, it wag with
wards the door, with the intention of retiring. But a will and startling glance, that made those whewith a flushed face, and an air of haughty defiance, had known the mother, tremble for the reason of the
lUzendal intercepted bis retreat. child. And so it continued, till one reorning about" Am I to understand," ho asked, " tiat I have ten days after the departure of Uzendal, she wasreceived my final answer to this, my urgent suit 1" missing. Vain was all search, through that day" You have," gently replied the pastor. " It is and the next, not a trace of her could be discovUseless longer to discuss so painful a subject, for my ered ; but on the evening of the third, a peasant whodecision must remain unaltered. I wish you every laid been over the mountains to the farm of Jelde,happiness, young man, and grieve sincerely that I appeared before the distracted father, to state, thatam compelled to deny the boon you now crave-but on the morning of the mai&n's disappearance, hebe assured I do it from a conviction of duty, which bad seen the young stranger, who had been a so-
* parent's heart would be culpable in disregarding.' journrer at Farness, bearing a female along the banks
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of the tledal-Omt ber long hair had swept the
ground, while she lay as one dead in his arms-but
supposing from some cause she had fainted, he did
not, as he had a long and weary way to traverse,
turn from the path to follow them.

'With agony unutterable the afflicted father listened
to this statement, and then, accompanied by some
friends, he followed the peasant to the place where
he had seen and recognised Uzendal. It was a se.
questered spot on the banks of the rushing UtIedal,
which the pastor had often frequented with his lost
darling-for it had been one of ber most favourite
haunts. How his heart swelled as be looked round
on every familiar object, so fondly associated with
her,-but it became icy cold, chilled as with the
touch of death, when, lying on the turf, he spied a
ribbon that had bound the soft tresses of his beloved
one-he raised it with a trembling hand-he gazed
upon it with a fixed and glassy eye--for it was stained
with llood ! Those fearful words, uttered by the
desperate Uzendal, and which since had so haunted
hie memory, seemed again to ring upon his ears-
; the pangs of slighted love arc terrible instigators

to revenge !" " Aye, and he bas quaffed the cup,"
murmured the heart-stricken father; " and my child
-my murdered child !"-it was a thought of over-
whelming horror, nature could not support it, and
sinking down in a death-like swoon, the venerable
pastor was borne insensible to his desolate home.

On the morning of Eurota's disappearance, she
had stolen, before the first faint streak of light, from
ber sleepless couch, and with the restlessness of au
unquiet mind, wandered mechanically forth, stray-
Ing she knew not, thought not, yvhither, till ber step
paused in the leafy del], where she had so often met
with Rodolph, and where she had firet heard the
dear avowal of his love. The incipient delirium of
ber mind, was on the point of breaking forth into de-
cided insanity, for the deep and various emotions
which had recently agitated it, had ripened prema-
turely the germs of that fearful malady which she
inherited froin ber mother. The unwearying tender-
nes and care, which from infancy had sedulously
sought to avert from her all causes of excitement,
and to surround ber with objecte of gentleness and
joy, had alone prevented its fatal symptoms from ap-
pearing sooner. 'But in this ber soul's first deep
and sore trial, Ohe seemed conscious of ber insidious
foe's approach, and though she struggled for calm-
ness, and prayed that Teason might be spared ber,
yet in the midst of ber struggles and ber prayers,
strange phantoms and fearful thoughts thronged in
wild confusion through her brain.

It was vith the feeling that she could flee from
these haunting demons, that on this morning she
had strayed away from ber home, to wander among
the scenes she lovtd ; but even there they pursued
ber. It seemed to ber that mocking sounds were in

the air, strange faces looked down upon ber ftoum
the gorgeous clouds that followed the course of the
rising sun, and busy bande beckoned to ber frour
beneath the glassy waves, as they hurried on their
course. She sat down on the root of an old tree
that overhung the river, ber disease each moment
gaining strength, and idly plucking the violets which
gemmed the turf, she cast them one by one upon the
waves, laughing with wild glee when they floated
safely on, but weeping with childish sorrow if per-
chance a treacherous eddy drew them beneath the
surface, or some projecting object impeded their on-
ward progress. Longer she might have remained,
wiling away the morning with her delirious fancies,
but suddenly a footstep sounded beside her-a voice
softly pronounced ber name, and Rodolph Uzendal
knelt at ber feet. He threw his arme passionately
around ber, but she etruggled from them, and with
a wild shriek arose and 11 . Indignant and aston-
isbed, he forebore to follow ber, tilt ber foot etriking
against a pebble, she fell. In an instant he was by
ber side, and raising ber in his arms, he bore ber
back to the spot where he had first surprised ber.
There was blood upon ber temple, for in ber fali she
had slightly scratched it, and in alarm Rodolph tore
the ribbon from ber hair to staunch the wound.
The delicate skin was scarcely raised, but a few
crimson drops issued from it to dye the ribbon of a
fearful hue, when it was thrown upon the turf, and
there left forgotten, to give its fatal testimony
against the banished Uzendal-false, as the circum-
stantial evidence that haa doomed many an innocent
head to an untimely grave.

She lay passive on his arm, while he smoothed
back ber clustering hair, and washed the stain from
ber forehead, in the river that flowed past their feet.
When he had done, he would have 'drawn ber gently
to hie bosom, but she resisted his purpose, and rais-
ing ber head, gazed with an earnest, yet vacant eye,
upon his face, uttering, in a whisper, " I am not
mad-do not believe them if they tell you so-should
I know you if I were 1 and are you not the spirit of
Saxenstein 1"-This was a young man who had
hopelessly loved her, and who had perished a year
before in his passage through the Giel. " You have
come to show me the wonders of the Giel," she con-
tinued in the same mysterious tone-" let us away
then, and we will dive into its whirlpools together,"
and casting ber arme around him, she broke forth
into the wild and thrilling laugh of insanity.

"Oh, my lost Eurota," burst With passionate
grief from the lips of Rodolph, to whom the mystery
of ber demeanour was now fearfully explained, and
as the terrible conviction of ber insanity forced it-
self upon him, the strong, proud man, was subdued
to the weakness of a child, and, laying his head in

ber lap, be wept such tears as had never before flow-

ed from those haughty eyes. She bent over hin
tenderly, as a mother above her sleeping infant, and
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wfth her smail white hand gently patted his cheek, the spot, round which with deep mysterions interest,whild she murmured a low sweet song that bad been ber imagination bad hovered for years.the eradle lullaby of ber happy infancy. He could Rodolph eagerly grasped at ber wiid proposiî,_
net bear that voice, that touch, and know that those he bad motives stronger even than bis love for tbecaresses were lavished unconsciously upon him-he fair girl, whom, maniac as she was, he rejoiced tecould net endure that even in insanity she should bear away from all who claimed ber, for wishing tecease to recognize him, and looking fondly up in ber flee to the most isolated spot in the universe. Thesweet face, he asked, in a tone which love teaches to imputation of a fearful crime, that had awakened thethet sternest and the coldest, wratb of bis sovereign, was upon him. She hadRodEurota, my belove , dost thou not know thy sworn to revenge it, and aware that Christina'sRodoiph 1" vengeance was both summary and terrible, he lied," Rodolph ! Rodolph !" she repeated, and looked leaving behind some powerful friends, througharound her with a troubled air-then turning to- whose influence be hoped to establish bis pretendadwards hin with an earnest gaze, she threw ber arms innocence, and be again restored to his country, andaround his neck, and drew his head lovingly to ber the royal favour. For many weary months he hadlap-" Wilt thou go with me ?" she said-" I will wandered from province to province, and from realmshow thee where the eagle builds, and where the te realm, changing his name with every change ofspirits of those who perish in the Giel hold their residence, and shunning the glance of every ayerevels-down, down in tle tathomless depths which that rested upon him with an inquiring look. Thereno eye but mine can pierce-come let us begone, for were mines in the neighbourhoQd of Farnæs, thatthe sun must give us bis light when we encounter often attracted visitors, and on the day succeedingthe perils of the Giel"-and she rose and moved on that on which he had se abruptly quitted the pastor'sin the direction leading to the terrible pass. dwelling, he was startled, as he lay listlessly on theA desire to witness the wonders and terrors of turf beside the river, by the appearance cf three

this place had aiways been singularly strong in the strangers, who, on their way te these mines, weremind of Eurota. While she was stili a child the passing along the road. Their persons werepastor had once crossed it, to visit the farm of familiar to him, and he shrunk closer te theVettie, and it was the only time, during a residence ground as they rode slowly by, passing him soof more than twenty years in its near vicinity, that he near that he coulo have touched their horses' hoofs;had made the hazardous pilgrimage. He returned while the low accents of their voices, as they earn-from it with bis mind filled and awed by its wild and estly conversed, fell distinctly upon bis ear. Heterrific scenery, and his descriptions of it, had even scarcely breathed till they were lost te view, for
Pt that early age, so impressed the imagination of he knew if he were seen and recognised, bis fate'Euro.a, that it had ever since been a cherished pur- was irrevocably sealed. As the last rider disap-pose of ber heart, at some convenient time, te be- peared in the windings of the road, Uzendal leapedhold its wonders and conquer its dangers for herself. up and plunged into thé woods, and there he hadShe had often roved with ber father te the farm of dwelt till now, except when the imperative calls ofMôe, which lies under a high sand-hill, near the nature summoned him forth to satisfy its claims be-entrance te the Giel, surrounded by terrific natural neath seme humble roof.

objects, which betoken the vicinity of that tremen- He would instantly have quitted the country, baddous pass. Here, while they partook the hospitality net the sweet spell of an unchangeable.love for theof the simple dwellers in this lonely spot, they would beautiful Eurota chained him te its soil-and now,look forth upon the dark precipices of the Giel, and day by day he watched to behold ber, fondly hopinglisten te the deep-toned vbices of its hundred catar- she ,would still frequent ber favourite haunts on theacts, and talk of its mysteries and dangers, tili Eu- romantic banks of the Utledai, and joyously hisrota's excited mind would burst forth in a thousand heart leaped when at last she came, though sadiyeager inquiries, and she would entreat that they were its glad emotions hushed at the discovcry cfmight press onward, and penetrate its depths te- ber alienated reason. The causes that had produced
gether. But the pastor recoiled from such an se lamentable a result were too well known te him,enterprise for ber young foot, light and bold, and and fondly hoping and believing that ber maladyaccustomed as it was te thread the rugged paths of would shortly yield te the tender soothings of aflec-ber northern mountains ; and, for himseif, he had tien, he abandoned himself te the joy of regainingio innation again te peril his life amidst its crags. the idol, whom he loved with an intensity, that was aYet still the desire te attempt the undertaking re- mystery even te himself. In the remote and aimostinained a ruing one in ber mind-and now that in inaccessible retreat of Vettiea's farm, could they at-tha wreck of reason every barrier of duty and affec- tain it, he felt assured that for a time he might findtion was swept away, there was no restraint upon a safe asylum, and Eurota a quiet haven, where berber wishes, and they led ber instinetively towards troubled spirit could repose in peace, till it had re-
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gained its wonted serenity and health. Yet, alone,
without guides, and on foot, how coul they ever
surmount the dangers of that fearful pass-how dare
he expose a life still dearer than bis own, to perils
before which the stoutest hearts quailed with fear ?
But Eurota's wild vagaries had turned into that
channel, and be could not restrain ber eagerness to
indulge them. She pressed on towards the entrance
of the Giel, and fearing to oppose her, Rodolph
walked slowly by ber aide, with one arm en-
circling and sustaining ber delicate form, and striv-
ing, by bis own laggard step to restrain the impa-
tience of hers, irresolute and uncertain where their
course might end.

As they proceeded onwards, the features of the
landscape gradually changed, giving certain indica-
tions, at every step, that they were fast exchanging
the smiles of nature for ber most fearful and terrifie
frowns. Rodolph's heart tank within him, as he
looked upon the frail being whom he was, perhaps,
conducting to certain death, and drawing ber aside
from the rocky path, he sat down with ber beneath
the deep shelter of the trees. She raised ber face
enquiringly to bis, and with a gladsome smile pro-
nounced bis name, but when be answered by pressing
his lips to her's, she blushed with instinctive modes-
ty, and shrinking away, hid ber face in bis bosom.
le clasped ber silently in bis arms, and never before

had bis heart glowed with emotions se pure and
deep as those which at that moment found birth
within it, surrounded as he was with the most wild
and wondrous scenery, and with that beautiful and
helpless being lying with such trusting confdehee
upon bis breast. It seemed to him that the Delty
addresmed him from the midst of bis most marvellous
works,-warning him to guard with holy faith the
innocent creature thus thrown, in ber unconscious-
ness, upon bis protecting love. Solemnly he pledged
himself to obey that low mysterious voice, and a
prayer silently arose from the heart of the worldly
man, the first it is feared, that ever ascended from
that impure'aitar, for those blessed influence3 which
could alone avail to purify and renovate bis soul;
and reared as be was in the crooked ways of th
world-and stained, perchance, with crime-he felt,
as he looked abroad upon the varied and glorious
works of the Divine Architect, and then down on
the lovely head of Eurota, the rich curis shading the
transparent cheek, and the deep blue eye raised so
lovingly to his, that if ever he learned to love virtue,
and worship in sincerity the Father of bis Spirit, it
must be among such scenes, and in the companion-
ship of that fair and gentle creature, who had first
taught him to hate the errors of the past, and aspire
after that purity and goodness, of which she seemed
to him the very incarnation.

While he thus sat, now lost in thought, and now
striving by tender word and tone, to calm the excite-
ment of Eurota, which was continually bursting

forth in wild snatches of song, and wilder tayings,
the clatteriúg of horses' hoofs was heard udong the
rocky road, and in another instant two men appeared
in view, mounted on the small light horses of the
country, and preceded by a guide carrying an axe,
for the purpose of cutting away the ice, should any
obstruct their path. Uzendal immediately addressed
them, and learned that they were the inhahitants of
a distant province, and relatives of the family at the
farm of Jelde, whom they were now on their way to
visit. They readily agreed to relinquish one of their
horses for Eurota's use, and promised te give up
both, together with the guide, who was in truth an
inhabitant of Vettie, in case they coula there procure
others for their return. These arrangements being
completed, they resumed their progress, accom-
panied by the lovers. Rodolph placed Eurota on
the back of one of the gentle little aairaals, and hold-
ing her litle rein, proceeded with increased confi-
dence over a road that was every instant becoming
more toilsome and dangerous. For a time ase seesied
pleased with her new mode of conveyance, but sud-
denly, as if longing for change, she sprang from the
saddle, and ivent gaily bounding along the uneven
way. Rodolph, dismayed, caught ber arre, but be
could not prevail on ber te remount. She appeared
still to know him, and to derive happiness from bis
presence, Aind she hung upon him with a look so
touching, sa full of fond beseeching love, that even
for ber comfort, he could not force ber from him-
so making a signal te the man to resuie bis horse,
he gently supported ber steps, and they walked
along together.

Narrow and narrower now became the dale, con-
tracting itself almost to a ribbon's breadth, through
which ruahed the foaming Utiedal, with a swifness
that astonished and dismayed, and higher and higher
towered the black precipices on either side, over
whieh their path led. As they climbed the steep
granite hill of Jelde, its sides bending inward from
the river, and its summit literally overhanging the
fathomless abyss beneath, Rodolph began almost to
repent his temerity in yielding to the wild fancy of
Eurota. But she, radiant with delirious joy, laugh-
ed madly at bis fears, and accustomed to thread the
intricate glens, and traverse the mountain paths of
ber country, trod the narrow and perilous way,
with as light and firm a step as though she were
tripping over the smooth velvet of some sunny green-
sward,-breaking out continually into wild songs,
and pausing to hurl the gray lichens, that she
plucked from the rocks, over the beetling brow of the
steep and giddy precipice.

At the farm of Jelde, the two travellers bade
them farewell, and Rodolph was half inclined tO
envy them, as they turned aside to the comnfOrtable
looking farm-house, that wore such an inviting air
of quiet, in the midst of surrounding terrors, leaving
him te traverse the unknown Giel with bis solitary
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guide, and the fitful girl, for whose life and safety
i that terrifie place, he constantly trembled. Bu
there were strong motives to prompt him to perse
verance, and having persuaded Eurota to ride on
of the horses, while he mounted the other, he agai
pressed forward, and shortly after, following th
guide, they turned a little to the right, and entere
the Giel itself over a bridge formed of the trunk
of trees, overlaid with bireh bark, turf and gravel
But it seemed so frail a support that it trembled be-
neath their tread, and with the motion, the turf and
gravel continually rattled throngh its erevices, and
fell, into the deep abyss over which it hung. Ro
-dolph trembled for her he loved, and soon resigning
bis horse to their guide, he walked beside her, hold.
ing ber rein, and carefully guarding her from too
near an approach to the edge of the precipice. But
abortiy the road became so exceedingly narrow, that
the little pony was compelled to traverse its way
alone, and Uzendal actually turned pale as he
watched the sagacious and docile animal bearing bis
precious burden alag the dizzy height, from whence
one false stop would bave huried tbem both to de-
struction, and where the foot-hold seemed scaroely
broad enough for the smallest child to walk in.

Yet still as they advanced, the terrors of the way
increased. Sometimes huge masses of snow lay
across their path, that had been dashed down from
the higher precipices, and over whieh they wcre oh-
liged to pass with the utmost caution, lest the slip-
pery heap should slide of into the dark abyss, and
bear tho with it to a fearful death1 Again, their
progress would be impoded by a wail of solid ioe,
which threatened to forbid further advance, and
would in fact have done so, had not their guide, with
his axe, cut notches in the frozen barrier, by which
they were enabled to surmount it. In short their
whole.progress through the Giel was one series of
horrors,-overhanging precipiees, that seemed ready
to fall down and.crush them and hundred of tthoms
beneath their feet, a terrible abyss, on the very vérge
of which they were compelled to walk, and into
which one unguarded stop, or one moment of gid-
diness would have plunged them headlong.

Who can picture the mental sufferings of Rodolph
Uzendal, as he watched the progress of ber he loved
through this tremendous pass ? To himself, they
seemed punishment sufficient for all the crimes and
errors of bis past eventftul life-and never, could he,
bave imagined half the dangers of the way, would
he have periled bis own lite, and far less that of
Eurota, by adventuring thus madly to defy its ter-
rors. But she-how gaily she passed onward-her
fair hair unbound, Ioating on the wind, ber cheek
glowing with excitement, anà ber rich voice ringing
out like a s*eet chime of silver bells, among the
clear elastic air of the mountains. Not a sensation
ef fear chilled ber heart, not a thought of danger
restramued the airy grace of her motions ; but alive

, only to the presence of ber lover, the very spirit of
t happiness seemed to animate ber. She called often
- upon bis name, and though ber eye flashed with un.
e natural light, it softened when it encountered bis,
n and beamed upon him with such tender joy that bis
e heart thrilled beneath the look, and he feit it happi.
d ness far more than he deserved, to be recognised by
s ber even amid the wildness of delirium-to know
. that when every other attachmentwas unheeded,

every familiar object forgotten in the chaos of ber
mind, she stili clung to him with a constancy and
fervour, which not even the absence of reason could

* abate.
She was generally manageable, and tolerably

calm, but occasionally when ber spirits soared be-
yond the ordinary bounds gf gaiety, she terrified ber
lover by the risks she dared. Once in particular,
when they stood upon the most perilous spot, per-
haps, that they had yet attained, so perilous, that
Rodolph involuntarily paused, as though it were an
act of desperation to procecd, Eurota, with a wild
laugh, turned ber horse's head towards the brow of
the precipice, as if it were ber purpose to leap into
the yawning chasm below. With an exclamatiot of
agony, Rodolph grasped the rein, and drew him
back, then with an imploring look and voice, en-
treated ber not again to terrify him by such pre-
sumption.

" What fearest thou ?" she asked soothingly-..
"that it would harm me to leap over this rocky
barrier i 1, who can outstrip the wild bird in its
flight 1-aye, though thou believest it not"-and
with a voice so clear and powerful that its lowest
notes were heard above the roar of the torrents that
shook the solid mountain on which they stood,
she burst forth into one of her wild and thrilling
songs-

I soar where the wing of the young eagle droops,
Far, far o'er proud Gulbrandsdal's breast,
I rest not my foot on the pinnacle high
Of Galetin's pine covered crest,-

But upwards I spring on the clear viewless air,
To meet the first ray of the sun,
And I follow bis track through yon regions of

light,
Till the race of his coursers is done!

Then I rove with the stars thro' the bright fields of
space,

Or sport with the moon in ber sphere,-
I traverse the ocean, I ride on its foam.,
And ere morn, I am back again he !

For I love to look down in the foaming abyss,
Frouh the mountain cliff hanging above,
1 fear not the Giel 1-its sounds arc all sweet,
They speak te my fbud hart of love !
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Soft eyes glimmer forth (rom the mountain's dark child, ofsome six or seven summeru, were revealed
sides, to view. It almost seemed that life stili lingered in

And dear voices are blent with the roar the little frame, for the soft cheek yet wore a roseate
Of the torrents loud rush, that forever fepeat- hue, and the slightly parted lips, disclesing the small
We have met, and shall never part more. pearl-like teeth, looked like faded rosebuds. Ring-

lets of silken hair clustered around the marble brow,
And on she pressed, singing the last stanza with and the long dark fringes of the snowy lid, but half

an impassioned and thrilling accent. Uzendal was veiled the azure hue of the once brieht eve. tbat wu
deeply moved, and terrified also, lest in this wild
paroxysm of delirium she should commit some des-
perate and fatal act, and in a subdued yet earnest
tone, he prayed ber, for his sake, to be calm.

" Calm, my Rodolph !" she repeated, " joy Is a
stranger to serenity," and then she wildly warbléd
forth-

"We have met, and shall never part more !"

"Never, never, Rodolph,-and when we have
reached the fair fields of Vettie, we will weave our
bridal garland of the summer flowers that blossom
there, and walk back hand in hand through this
mountain pass, to be merrily wed after our pilgrim-
age ;--shall it not be so, dearest ? but look Rodolph,
is not that a fearful sight ?" and her flushed cheek
grewv pale, as she pointed towards some objects,
which, by a sudden turn in the mountain path, were
at that moment seen approaching.

Rodolph grasped the reign of Eurota's horse, and
drew him closely up towards the overhanging wall,
while two individuals came slowly along the rocky
pass, bearing between them, by a handle of cord
fastened at each end, a narrow plank, on which lay
extended the body off a deceased child, covered with
a linen cloth, and decked with garlands of flowers.
Two men followed the bier, if such it could be call-
ed, and when they reached the spot where Rodolph
stood, they paused, and the bearers placed their
light burthen on the ground.

" It is the son of Civind, the worthy houseman,*
from Vettie's farm, whom we bear to his early grave,"
said one of the men in answer to Uzendal's inquir-
ing looks.

" Yes, God bas sorely chastened me," said the
bereaved father, who followed the coffin; " for of
four fair olive plants that grew around my table, this
was the fairest, and most cherished-but it was His
will, and I murmur not," and a smile gilded the tear
that fell upon his rough and toil-embrowned hand.

" Good friend, be comforted, this is a world of
sorrow, and thy child is at rest," said Rodolph
kindly.

Eurota spoke not ; but in an instant she had slid
from ber saddle, and was kneeling by the aide of the
dead. Gently with ber small and delicate fingers
she withdrew the snowy linen that covered the face,
and the features of an exquisitely fair and lovely

A sort of.sub-tenant in Norway.

so early closed in the dreamless slumber of the grave.
Eurota bent ber sweet face down to that of the child,
her fair hair mingling with his darker locks, and fas-
tened her lips to his, till they seemed almost
to warn into life the icy ones she pressed. Then
she withdrew them, gazed long and earnestly upon
the still, unconscious face, kissing again and again
the lips, and brow, and cheek, then bursting into a
passion of tears, sank weeping to the ground. Ro-
dolph raised her tenderly in bis arma, and while he
hailed as ajoyful omen those salutary tears, he strove
by caresses and whispered words of love, to soothe
and cheer her agitated spirits. Still silently she
wept, while the little funeral train again took up their
dead, and proceeded on the way. Fortunately, the
path in the place where they encountered, was of
sufficient width to allow them to pass, while Rodolph,
with Eurota and their guide, drew closely up against
the mountain side. As the mourners moved away,
the guide, who was a kinsman of the family, burst
into a kind of funeral hymn, that well accorded with
the singularity of the place and scene,-and before
it was concluded, the soft voice of Eurota joined in
the simple melody with a pathos that heightened its
touching effect. It ran thus,-though the spirit of
the original is but faintly preserved in the transla-
tion :-

Brothers, pa on with your dead!
On, on to his last dreamiess bed,

And lay him down peacefully there.
Earth claims him-she claims but her own,
Yet the seed that in sorrow is sown,

A harvest of glory shall bear.
Pass on through the Giel!

Tread fearless the precipice brink,
From the yawning abyss do not shrink,

Nor start at the cataract's roar;
For holy the trust that ye bear,
And spirits of earth, and of air,

Guard well the fair dust ye deplore.
Paso safe through the Giel !

Pass on e'er the shades of nigit steal
O'er the face of the terrible Giel,

And shroud your steep path way in gloom;
Speed on, friends, with Hope for your guide,
Deep trust, and tried Faith by Your side,

And lay your loved dead in the tomb.
Pass on through the Giel!
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As the lait souds 'ot the muelody dled away, the the pony W traverued but a short i d the
mournlng traii afsappeared behiin an' angle df the smooth, grassypath, and lo*ed &round lier wlth a
moentain, and lIodolph,wiith Edrdtï, again nioved fint, but happy swilé.
forward, preceded by their Ïulde. Aéter this menlan- Are we not in Ileaven-l and my Rodpk P
edty rencontre; the whole demeanor of the unhappy ahe softly aaked-" ah, yes, 1 feel that we are-God

girl became changed. *ier jogOas spirits ded,-lIer bas led us safely tbrough the darkvalley of shadows,
cheek grew pale, and her rayless eye, as at times k into this beautiful and happy world, wlere we &hall
met the anxious gaze of lier lover's, gave no glad re4 in joy!"
sign of recognition, in answer to his asking look; » she bail scarcey uttcred the words, when ler

and once, when he saw tears upon her check, and cyes çlosed, ad her beal again sunk unconsclously
soothingly inqtiired why she wept, she replied in sad upon the shoulder of Rodoiph. Bitterly reproacli-
and broken tones,- ing lis for the fatigues and dangers he bsd per-

"I mourn for the soul of my Rodolph, which has mitted ber te encounter, be hastily dusmouatet, snd

departed, and left me to wander here alone." wrapping bis arma arounier, bore ber, as speedily

He gently strove te couvince her that he was still as bis strength would permit, up the long ant bigh
guarding ber steps, but she turned weeping from hil, on the summit of which stoot the substantial
him. dwelling f the Goodman Oi. It worc an air of

a No, no," she said, " thou can'st not deceive chderful wclcome, as it stootin quiet beauty bcneath
me-did I not sec them bear him away along the theshade of its protecting trees,-cnvironcd by rich

rocky path, and beard you not my voice chant the and fertile fields, smlling in bright luxuriance, and

death song of the Giel V'" ffering a îeveiy contrait to the tremeudous icenes
Sobe choked lber utterance as she spoke, and a in the miat ofwhlch thcy lay, lile a fuir chultin'

pang of bitter agony shot through the heart Uzendal, the ami ofa (lerce ant angry nurse. On the thres-
wben persuaded that the object of his fondest idolatry holtih was met by the mistreis or the dweùllog,
had ceased to be conscious of his presence. He who rccted hlm witb kind and fricndly warnth, and

ardently'longed to reach the termination of their witb the tenderuesa of a fond and anxious mother
toilsome way, relying on the rest and quiet which receivethe insensible Eurota (rom bis arma.. She

awaited ber at the farm of Vettie, as certain resto. hereif hat been thc mother of a darliug girl, Who,
ratives to ber shattered minid and exhausted frame. two years before, she i acc borne on ber narrow

But the loss of that excitement which lad so long bier, over the fearful passes e Ciel, ant as she
sustained lier, had left ber powerless and inactive, now teok thc unconscieus Eurota lu ber arme, ber
tilt Uzendal, fearful she would (ail from the saddle, leurs (dl fat upon the deatblike features Ilat 80
lifted ber from it, and springing upon the back of orcitty reminded ber of the che i h d
her pony, carried bier ln bis arms, as e would have t. The Goodman too came forward with cordial

donc an infant, at the saine time guiding the docile reting, and wite lie gazed wit a pitying ays

animal safely over the rough rond tint lie liad bcen upen thc (air andi fragile girl, lic couid not refrain,
long accustometi te traverse. Gently she laid ber witb tbe frank anti boneat sirnplicity of his naturc,
head upon his breait, as thougi glati of its s "elter from exprssing surprise and muriosity Rt the me-
andi support, andi unconscieus of the dangers that tives wic hask inducd ye delicate a creaure, o
surrounde i ber, closed her cyca andi alept qaicthy dure us dangers o the Giel. The questions why,

upon that guiltY besoin, whose only pure emotion, ano whereore, wer not dretly put, but Uzenda
was thc decep and truc love it cherished towards undrstood tem, an after a momwnts wheitation
ber. hoe deemeti il wiscr anti safer to preserve Uic trutb
j Thus passei they on---she, eappy in beer utter un- inviolate,-and, therefore, briely sai , tat oi was

conscousuesa, anti he, racked with busy thougîts, Ui betrothed lover of the maden, ani that i e p-
thal brouglit neither pence uer bea'nlng on their position of bter friends n their attachuent, had 0

wings, tlt gradually thes rond began te iiden, and aff ed lier mid, a s to produce tenperary insaniy
deseudiug towards the river, left the higl i ountain -tha ater sereral daya' absence rom lber, lie hai

wall, beuide wbicli they bad hitherto travelled h Car again mclber on the banks of ch Utiedal, ant with

te the right. Roophi now ventureti te hope Iliat but a famin conception of itU terrors, lied yieldcd te ber
lliey were, nearing ic haven of their reat; but e wjsb te Peuctrate thîe Giel., in company wlth a guide
mcareely lhought of se soon bebolding, il, ivhen sud- wlio tey accidnally cncountcrd. The (car of

dcnly a loyely valley, crowncd witb trocs, anti nil- cightenin ler malady by opposition, heaU alone

ing with verdure, openeti before hlm, and bis heart preventei lm (romt turning' back, when the wuy
awellcd with joy when thc guide iuformcd h tm that was partly trverseti, but now that ey bad

ho uow stoot upon the romautie ficlds o( 'V'ttie's safly accomplished Ln uuderakirg ho exprescd
lsol&cd Carmn. As if Uic very air ef 80 lovely anti bis l h t remain in ts emily o the Gooden (or
luxuriant a spot, infuseti new vigour mb c the ex- a short space-truing [nat Uic quiet wbich pre-
htustet (rame of Zurota, sbc ralet lier ea, whn th ailet bers, anti tlie pure air dr in erly valy,
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would shortly effect the entire restoration of the b

maiden to health and reason.
A cordial assent was rendered to this proposition l

by the host and hostess-and their interest in their i

guests, especially that of the matron, was powerfutly 1
deepened by the circumstances of their unhappy
love. Eurota shortly revived, beneath the kind cares

that were lavished upon her, sufficiently to partake

some refreshment, and she passed a quiet night in

the neat and comfortable apartmnent, where the good
woman herself watched over ber slumbers. Rodolph
too, slept-notwithstanding the anxieties of the pre-

sent, the uncertainties of the future, the deep regrets

of, the relentless past, be sunk, overpowered by the
anxious exertions of the day, into a sweet and dream-

less sleep. le was awakened by rural sounds, and

delicious airs that stole through the small vine-cur-

tained window of bis apartment, and he arose with

only one image distinct upon his mind-that of his

gentie Eurota, a maniac, and a wanderer with one,
unworthy to guard ber purity and youth. His brief

toilet completed, be passed through his low door into

a large outer apartment, the sitting-room of the

fimily, where the breakfast table, loaded with rural

dainties, and crowned with fresh flowers, awaited

his appearance. At the head of the board sat the

goodwife, and beside her Eurota, pale, but surpass-

ingly lovely, though in ber soft eye still gleamed the

light of a wandering intellect. Rodolph gently ap-

proached her, and bending down, softly pronounced

her name. For an instant, ber eye rested with an

earnest, yet vacant gaze upon his features, then,
without any sign of recognition, she turned away,

and began to re-arrange the bouquet of violets, which

had been placed beside her cup. In vain the good

matron urged ber to partake their fare, she quaffed

only a draught of the rich milk that was held to ber

lips, and replied by a silent gesture of the head,

or the simple utterance of a monosyllable in the

lowest possible tone, to whatever wvas addressed to

ber.
Uzendal was deeply affected by ber condition-

lie had hoped much, too much for ber, from a night
of calm repose, and with the impatience natural to

his character, he could not brook the thought that
that ise should still look upon him with an uncon-

scious eye, still hear unheeded the passionatc aceents

of his love. Strange as it may seem, none had ever

like this beautiful and lowly maiden, entered with

resistless witchery into the secret chambers of his

soul, awakening al its deepest and purest emotions,
and touching with a magic hand the finer chords of

his proud and worldly heart, til it responded to one

melody alone, and be forgot in the intense love se

inspired, the dreams of his ambition, the cravings of

his avarice, and the mad thirst for pover and plea-

sure, which had hitherto marked his career, and been

th1e engrossing and a'bsorbing passions of his life,

pering the progress of the meal, EUFota remained

usy with ber violets, arranging them in knots and
arlands, with intense and childish interest, till at
ast, weary with the occupation, she gathered them
nto one bouquet, and rising from the table, silently
eft the house. Rodolph followed, but forebqre
to address ber, tilt be saw ber quitting the smooth
and shaded path of Vettie, and directing ber steps
along the course of the UtIedal, and up the steep
and perilous ascent by which they had left the Giel;
anxious to prevent ber purpose, be stepped hastily
on, and gently pronounced ber name. She turned
quickly round with the look of a startled fawn, and
a bright colour, like the sudden corruscation of the
aurora, flushed ber cheek-but it speedily faded
again, and on she kept in spite of all his tender and
earnest entreaties. There is a superstition common
among the dwellers in those northern districts, that
the spirits of all those who perish in the Giel, wander
forever about the scenes where they have met their
fate,-and Eurota, impressed with the idea that in
Rodolph she beheld her lost lover Saxenstein, turned,
when wearied by his importunity, and addressed him
as such.

" Why dost thou haunt me, unquiet spirit V" she
said-" thou knowest that in life I loved thee not,
and thinkest thou I will prove unfaithful to him, to
whom I plighted my maiden troth ? No, it shall
remain unbroken-so away, away ! They have borne
him from me, but I will follow tilt I find him-

I fear not the Giel !-its sounds are all sweet,
They speak to my fond heart of love !'

Uzendal was moved by the wild tones of her
thrilling voice, yet still be besought ber so earnestly
to go with him, that she at length yielded to his
entreaties, and tremblingly be drew ber away from
the edge of the precipice, which she had already at-
tained. With a gentle hand he led ber back to the
smooth greensward, and along a sheltered pathway,
to the side of a clear spring that welled forth from
a little rocky basin in the centre of a group of forest
trees. She sat quietly down upon its brink, and
began to arrange her clustering hair in the natural

mirror, and deck it with the flowers she still carried

in ber hand ; while Rodolph, pleased that he had von

her from her dangerous purpose, stood leaning
against a trec, watching her harmless vagaries, tilt

sad thoughts crowded painfully upon his heart, and

bitter tears sprung unb;dden to his eyes. ue turned

away to shake off bis unquiet mood, and as he gazed

around he gradually awoke to the beauties of the

romantic scenery, which, preoccupied as his mird

had been, he had scarcely noted tilt this moment.

Nor could he withhold the tribute of his heart-felt

admiration from the wonderful and exquisite land-

scape.
The farm of Vettie was a perfect gem, cased in a

rude, but msguifiuint setting, Streamlet, and grove,
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and sloping hill, tuited with groupa of giant tre@- hie recovered treasure to hie heaaUn iked God,
the long irregular dwelling of the Goodman, with its as he had seldom doue before, for restoring one go
steep pointed roof, designed to shéd the heavy snows dear to reason, and to love. And how many fond
Of a Norwegian winter, and the humbler habitation thoughts, how many holy resolutions, how many
of the houseman,-the one crowning a verdant hili, bitter regrets, what dark remorsei what utter self-
the other peeping forth from a sheltered nook at its coudemnation, by turns agitated hi mind, during
foot,-these were peaceful and lovely objects-while that short space of happy yet deep emotion.
in contrast rose ail around the lofty dark precipices The sound of approaching voices startled hima-it
of the Giel, and in the back ground the majestic falt was a strange thing for strange voiceS to be heard
of Markèfoss, pouring its world of waters hundreds in that sequestered spot, and Usendal raised bis
of fathoms over the pointed rocks, and falling with head with a feeling of uneasines to gaze through
such tremendous force, that the whole face of the the pendant branches upon those who were advane-
precipice remained untouched by the mighty sheet of ing. Eurota lay pale and exhausted ini hlis arma,
foam. Natures smiles and frowns were indeed and placing her gently upon the turf, he remáined
strangely blended in this singular scene, and for near ber, whbile the strangers stepped beneath the
some time even Uzendal forgot his deep and various shelter of the trees, and stood right opposite to him,sources of disquiet in the contemplation of its won- beside the bright waters of the spring. Olé, the
ders. goodman, who vas acting as their guide, in pointing

When again he turned towards Eurota, she had out the beauties of his romantic little dale, had ledthrown herself back upon the turf, and like a child them to this spot, ignorant that it was already ten-
wearied with its sports, fallen asleep. One arm anted by his guests of the preceding day, and when
pillowed ber head, and her soft hair, tricked with he remarked the effeet of the rencontre he had beenviolets, feil in rich profusion over ber face and neck, the unintentional means of Producing, he remained-veiling, but net shrouding, the perfect features, gazing from one to the other of the group, with
and the delicately rounded cheek, now tinged with looks of utter dismay and astonishment.
a faint glow that deepened with ber dcepening sleep, The strangers, and there were three of them,till it flushed into the bright and healthful hue that wore the travelling dresses peculiar to the period,
Uzendal had seen it wear in the first happy days of and though neither of them was distinguished by any
their unclouded love. He cast himself down upon insignia denoting rank, except that a jewel of value
the turf beside ber, and long and fixedly he gazed looped the cap of the eldest, yet there was that inupon the gentle sleeper. Presetitly she awoke, and the air and bearing of each, which declared him highsitting upright, looked earnestly around ber, then, bor» and noble. At one glance, Uzendal recognised
with a perplexed air, turned inquiringly towards in them the travellers whom le had shunned on the
Rodolph, and softly murmured his name. His heart banks of the Utledal-his own familiar friends, whom
beat quick and joyously at this omen of awakening he had often pledged in the wine cup, and whoseintelligence, yet he wisely forebore to agitate ber by hands, in happier days, he had been wont to graspthe expression of his feelings, but clasping ber hand in constant and intimate companionship. They had
in his, uttered a few low words of endearment, and travelled over the mountains, from the copper minessat silently by ber side. Suddenly a cuckoo com- of Aardal, and were on the following day to return
menced its monotonous song upon the nearest tree, to Farmts, through the passage of the Giel. How
and as though that sound touched some secret chord mysterious that they should come te find him at
of memory, Eurota raised ber face to his with a look Vettie-there, in that remote spot where he had
of bright intelligence. As it continued to repeat its thought- himself secure from their intrusion, andbrief unvaried note, ber cheek kindled into a beauti- where at such imminent risk to himself, he had fled tofut glow, and starting to ber feet, she looked around avoid them ! But Providence, who spreads a netwith an eager and inquiring glance. for the feet of the guilty, had conducted them hither,"It i3 the sweet note of my own cuckoo," she at and now every drop of his coward blood retreatedlength exclaimed-" but where am I-my father- to the citadel of his heart, while with a blanchedRodolph-where are they ?" and as she spoke ber cheek, and a quailing eye, be met their scornful andeye fell upon lier lover, who with extended arma astonished gaze. One minute passed ere the silence
knelt at her feet,-too happy, too agitated to speak, of surprise was broken, when l great God t is it
but looking upward with a glance so eloquent of al] possible !" burst with vehemence from the lips of thehe felt, that even she, upon whose darkened 'nind eldest traveller. The most overpowering emotion
the light of reason was but dimly dawning, could agitated him, his colour varied, and his voice trem-
not resist its mute appeal. For an instant she bled as he muttered,
paused te read his passionate look, then burating " At length my search bas ended,-my wande.into tears, she fell into his arms and wept like an in- ings noiv may cease, for the hour of vengeance bath
fant on his bosom. What bliss for Uzendal was arrived !" then advancirig towards the motionlesa
eomprised in those few brief minutes, while he held Rodolph, lie ient on him a fGerce and terrible look,
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and said In a tone which rung3 like a funeral knell innocence -he is a liar and a knave, for well he

pon his guilty heart, knew, the potion which the Countess Aurelia swal-

"Weil met, Count of Erzeburg! I have sought lowed through mistake, was mixed for a dog, whom

ou long and vainly in all the kingdoms of Europe, none of my atendaUts could be persuaded to des-

-for I have a vow to fulfd, and I bless the wild troy."

lens of Norway, that they have at last yielded you I understand," said the Baron sneeringly-

p to my vengeance !" "te poison was to be tested on the canine vretch,

Uzendal's eye flashed, and his lip quivered witb that bis master might better know how deadiy a

age as he replied, dYaught to mix, fdr the wife of whom he bad grown

"Thank God, Rodolph of Erzeburg is bound to wcary. Deny this, Count or Erzeburg, if You

ender no account of word, or thought, or deed, to dare, witbout pledging your soul anew to the father

he Baron Darlinvach-and as for vengreance-let of lies, and 1 will tear this parcliment to ribbons, and

ira not speak of that, or this hand may hurl "t on recant ail have said unworthy the fair fme of an

ds head for vrong" that should long sinch wave honett and true-hearted man.o

een atoned for in blood." 1t scorn to confe s or deny aught to the sander-

Il Murderer VI shouted the enraded Baron in a er who bas storen upon my privacy, ad urged by

errible voice-" aye, tremble, and turn pale wbwle secret hte, sought C ontrap me to destruction.

declare wberefore it is, 1 menace you with juat and Baron Darlinvach, you darcd to love the Countesr

readful vengeance-for cvn hore, in the aesence Aurelia-and it ila the remembrance of that inholy

f these witasses, charge you with the wanton passion which prompts you to risk the ruin of hla,

nurder of the Countcss Aurelia of Erzeburg, your vho rivalled ou her affections."

rue and lawful wife-and in the nase of our high I did dare to love hder, Count of Erzeburg, but

Md sovhcuin lady, Queen Chrisina, hcrc arraign vith a passion etherial as ber beauty-pure as ber

rou for so foul and base a deed, and sunmon you osn purity, shich it would not, for ords, have

o appear beforo tie tribunal of your country, to profaned by one unhallowed thouglt-trefore ite s,

answer for your crime." in trutb, that 1 have constituted myseif ber avenger,

Stron vnd conflictin emotions betrayed then- and therefore it is, that r cannot stoop tu hod fur-

melves in the countenance of Erzebur,, as ho may ther parley with him, on whom, til bis innocence l

now be called; but ho conquered thema sufficiently fairiy proved, rests, in my eyes, at least, the fouI stain

Lo exciain in a ha ndty, tbough unsteady tone- of h er murder."

o Base calumiator, dcfy you, and deny your During thi h brief dialogue, Enrota ad remained

charge-ad fartcr stil, u demand of youn to ans- unnotieed, excpt by the two youn-er strangers,

awer me by what warrant you dare t trench upoin who, astonsed t her beauty, fxed their regards

lte freedon of a peaceful individual, abiding on the upon her in silent and wonderin admiration. At

sol of a forcign country-ovr such, neither you their first appearance, she bad graduaiy raised ber-

nor your sovereign can, or dare hecrt controu. self from ber recumbent posture, and at gazing

o We both cain and dure," fierce y returned tbe from one to the oher, wit a countenance furl of

Baro e-and since you demand it, bhold the perplexity, and is bhich the strugge oer rMnd,

istrument whic cmpowers me to arraigen you where rrason ws striving to shed ias bight over the

whercver you niay becfound, for the foui cri e n- cbaotic images of delirium, was apparent, even to

putd to your argc" and as e spoer e b e drew those unacqainted ith ber peculiar circumstances.

forth a ro l of parcment, bearing the royal seu ah Gradual y ber attention hecame rivetted upon the

signature, and investing him with the authority he passionate words of the speakers, till at length the

had claimed. whole fearful truth burst in upon her understanding,

Rodolph's countenance changed as he glanced when, with a shrick that paralyzed the very soul of

towards the missive, and thc glow of anger which her wretcbcd lover, she Ieaped up, and, darting to-

bad flushed it, faded to an ashy paleness-" The wards bim, grasped his arm with frantic eagerness,

crime should atleast be proved," he said, " before I and looked up in his face, with an expression of

an publicly stigmatized by a namne that I deserve racking doubt, of intense agony, fearful beyônd the

,,1 power of language to describe.

no It bas been proved, by the confession of your "A murderer !" she whispcred, In a tone that

own page," replied the Baron, " and also by your thrilled ail who heard it. " A inurderer !" she re-

precipitate fligt, which was a tacit avowal of your pcated. "Speak ! speak ! is there blood upon this

preit, hand, which miine has clasped so fonly !-guilt upon

i 1lied that I might gain time to defeat your the soul, which I have thought so pure! Ah! my

machinations Baron Darlinvach ; and to escape the father ! and for such an one I have left thee---broken

unjuat angr of the Quece, vhich yot wcre basely sacred tics, and fled--i know not whither-aye, I

u urti1g your power to inflame againt me-and as have been mad-I remember even now the ravings

for DY pagc-if ho ias said aught to implicate ny of that fcarful drcam--but I awoke, and thou waist
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by my side-where I knew not-know not now-
yet it was enough for me that thou wert near-and
nowv-and now-Radolph, Rodolph, my brain is on
fire--speak but one word--one word to tell me ail
is false--but one word-I asik no more !" and vith
a francie gesture she pressed her hand upon her
brow, and clung to Erzeburg, with an upturned
look of wild and bitter agony.

Rodolph felt, that not to purchase an age of hap-
piness, would he willingly endure anotier moment
of suffering so intense, but, with the strength of deep
despair, he quelled the outvard symptoms of cno-
tion, and, castiing his arma around the sinking girl,
lie Irev her fonidly to his boson, and, stooping
dovni, whispered southingly in her car.

At tlat sight, the rage and scorn of the fierce
Baron burst forth like a tcrriLc volcano. From
early youth ho had been the devoted laver of the

the effect they might produce on the tender and
loving being, in whose presence they were uttered.

i Wretch !" he exclaimed, "lhow dare you swell
the black catalogue of your crimes, by the sacrifice
of another young and trusting creature toyour base-
neas ! Maide, be warned by me-and if you love
him, fly; h has daggers and poison for those (if
vhom ho wearies. I could tell you a tale of one,

lovely even as yourself, who drank of his cup, and
lay down in that bed, from which only the sound of
the hast trumpet shall avaken ber."

Eurota raised her head from ber lover's shoulder,
where, powerless to sustain herself, she had suffered
it for an instant to remain, and looked with a wild
and searching glance upon the face of the Baron,
as he uttered these words. Lightnings darted from
the eyes Erzeburg, and he ground his teeth in im-
potent rage, which oni the oresenue of P

Counîtess Aurelia, and whcn aunather, who wooed ber trained from bursting into open violence. But such
only for her broad lands, won tic hand aid hcart wvas the power she exertcd over his reckless mind,which he had sou;ht iii vain, his chagrin and indig- that even in ths moment cf direst extremity, he
ritioin kniev no bounds. But these cmations were found it possible to still the whirlwind of his soul,

chuil to horror, vhcn iii tio ycars after her in- lest its fury, if indulged, should again extinguislausicios m pl a, she net an untinly deth by te faint light of reason that as yet scarcly re-
poon--dinsted, it was said, a1il not with- illumnicd her wandering and darkened intellect. She
out "daniiiing proof," b.y th hiii., of hima wsho lad iarked his rtrugglrs, as turining ber troubled eye
voived to cherish and protect her. Then, thirsting fron the featurcs of the Baron, s!e fixcd it with ato avenge tie fate of her w lem l had loved w illi penetrin gaze o his, and she augcred ill ofsuch hopele.;s constancy, lic solerninly swore, Iliat theni and when his eye, which bad evcr met hers
neither the joys of love nor friendshi, Ilhe spells of wvit a calin and tender ligiht, now sank bCneath its
hoine, nor the ties of country, should stay his wan- intense scrutiiny, and she aiw a crirson glow diffuse
dering step3, till le hald fucind and brou hi toi punli- ittlf even ta hi3 very temples, a fearful conviction
ment the w.etched perpetrator of so base a crime. of his guilt flasied instanlly upon her--a wild lau hî
The unhappy Counitess had been a friend nsd f:'- broke froi her lips, and the strugglin]g ry Ofreason
vorite ofQeen Carstina, whose lani had bestowved flickcred andcxpired. That fatal shock snapped asun-
ber upon Count Erzeburg. Fillnewith hrror at der the dlicate chords Of the fnely sirung harp, andthe treachery and bascness of oneO whîomi sie hiad sîi:ed forever ti nusic of a rmiid that had beendistinguished by her rayalavoar-she had stimula- w ont to uittcr cxluihitc and thrillinîg melodies. Forted the Baron in his purpose, and e uowerd hni, 1 an inant ier guiC remainetd! fixed, an expression ofwherever he migaît find the offendr, to conîduct lu biLter scor;i cuie] ler beLutiful lip, and then wring-to ber presence, that he might receive the suimîary in lier hanh with frantic gestures, sha broke frompunishment his crime deserved, and ; ich, in many lhs arrï7, that vaLiay strove ta detain lier, and rush-
cases of far less enmity, it was ber sovereign ¡ig madiy away, fell senseless on the ground.
pleasure to iflict. Deep horrorchaned the lips of the Earon Darzlin-Six months passed away, and the Baron Darlin- vach, as lie behold this fatal consequence of his un-vach had traversed Europe to find the object of his curbed and cruel vengeance, while his two compa-
vengeance, and now when he had anost given up rions, shocked beyond expression, stood transfixedthe search as hopeless, lie unexpectedly discovercd in silert consternation. The vretched Erzeburg
him in this remote corner of the world, and in the alone uttered a wild and passionate ejaculation, andcompanionship of a young and beautiful creature, rushing forward, cast hinself upon the turf besidewhom the Baron naturally vicwed as another victim the senseless object of his love. Conscious guilt,to his treachery and art. No wonder, that, as he be- shame, fear, and anger-very emotion, indeed, waheld lier frantic devotion to one so utterly unwor- lost in the overwhelming agony of seeing the onlythy, fuel was heaped upon his wrath, and full of object on earth, whose love lent a charm to his darkdeep pity for ber delusion, and detesting, as be did, and desolate existence, smitten to tae ground by
the villainy of Erzeburg, the natural vehemence of the terrible conviction of his guilt--his, whom herbis character broke forth into the deepest ex- trusting heart had believed so pure from ail stain,
pressions of abhorrence and reproach, regardless of and on whomh ber fond affection lad lavishcd all the
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noblest and brightest attributes of humanity. Had watchin fter the toil of her bs uv t
the lightnings of Heaven blasted her, he could have goodwite slept, and he thought no cye noted hin
borne to look upon her blackened corse-had she he crept still closer to the dear one, and raising th
perished amid the yawning horrors of the Giel, he lovely head, he nestled it down into his bosom, an
could even have lived on, in solitary, hopeless sat silently and calmly gazing upon it, by the ligi
wretchedness. But that he should have cast the blight of the dim lamp, whose flame, like that of ber tri
upon ber loveliness-he, who would have died for sweet life, was just expiring in the socket.
her-that he, another Cain, an exile and a wanderer Thus was he found, when the morning dawne
on the earth, should have torn ber from her happy and when at last prevailed on to lay bis preciou
home, where fond hearts cherished her, to drag ber burden from his arms, he was told, and he heard:
down with him to misery, disgrace, and death- with tearless despair, that she had ceased t
such thoughts were more, far more than even his breathe. But, even then, he refused to quit tbe lovel
reckless soul could endure, and as he now ly, in clay, and it was only while the good matron, wit
the utter abandonment of grief, beside the fair and streaming eyes, vas arraying it for the grave, the
lifeless maiden, there was not an eye present but he could be prevailed on to leave the apartment fo
gazed, through pitying tears, upon the sad spectacle an instant. He returned to his wonted statio
of the lost and wretched loyers. when all was arrarged, and as he approached th

With low and passionate accents, Rodolph called couch,on which lay the still remains of his loved, an
upon ber name-he raised ber head upon his bosom, lost Eurota, he started back, on beholding the whit
he sealed his burning lips upon ber brow, and bathed and ghastly cerements of the dead. He knew tha
her pale unconscious face vith his warm and gush- it must b so, but he had not schooled his heart t
ing tears. But all in vain-the soft hand returned meet the spectacle, and for an instant he pressed hi
not the convulsive pressure of his-the veiled eye hand upon his eyes, and moved shuddering away
gave not back his fond beseeching glance-no mur- But again he returned to gaze, and stooping down
mured sound broke the fearful silence of the pallid impressed a long, long kiss upon the icy lips.
lips, and no eloquent blush flitted across the colour- "These then are thy bridal robes, my beloved,
less cheek, to tell of the sweet emotions that were he passionately exclaimed-" and this the cold greet
awake within. Still and motionless she lay, insen- ing thou givest him, who would have sheltered the
sible to the voice she loved, and to the wild despair in his bosom, and cast away his own life to preserv
of those beaming eyes, whence she had drank in the thee from ill !" and as the words passed his lips,
delicious poison that destroyed ber. A faint pulsa- wild burst of sorrow shook his trame, and for a fe
tion at ber heart, alone gave evidence that life was minutes he yielded unresistingly to its violence
not yet extinct, and, yielding to the entreaties of Then came calmer feelings, and quietly he stoo
those around, Erzeburg, without a word, arose, and, and gazed upon the dead. The sweet face wa
lifting ber in his arms, bore ber gently up the long composed into a placid smile, every trace of sufferin
winding hill to the farin bouse. and sorrow had fled, and as if the freed and happ

The goodwife's sympathies were all awakened by spirit delighted to shed its own light over the beau
the deathlike appearance of the fair young stranger, tiful tabernacle which had so long been its dwellin
and she lost no time in the bestowal of those cares, place, the whole expression of that lovely counten
which woman best knows how to give to the suf- ance was one of serenity and joy. Violets, em
fering. Accustomed in that remote spot, to rely blems of ber own sweetness and purity, were strew
in all cases of illness or accident, upon ber own upon ber bosom,
skill, she had learned to exercise it with promptness "And the cold flowers ber colder band contciad
and confidence-but in the present instance it
seémed of no avail, for neither balsam, nor cordial l
succeeded in restoring life, or consciousness to the A m i t almoat e ry et to aeep
apparently dying girl. There she lay, pale and mo-
tionless, extended like a beautiful corpse upon ber But few more brief details are left to record
couch-the fair rich ringlets of ber hair, falling in -The fair corpse or the ill-fcted Eurota wa
wild disorder round ber face, which untinged with on the following day borne back tbrougb the dange
any hue of life, showed through the transparent roua passes of the Giel, to the desoîcte home of be
skin, every delicate vein that wandered in beauty pat happiness, accompanied by the strangers witl
over her cheek and brow. Erzeburg knelt by ber f.eir guides, and closeiy tollowcd, in sad unbroker
Bide, clasping ber band, soinetimes with the stony silence by the inconsolable lover. On arriving c
apathy of despair, and again with the strong ouf- the litt e cburcb of FarnS, tbey ancouatered a
burst of passion pressing it to his lips and heart, and fumerai train issuing trom it-the destitute dock bcd
calling wildly on her nane. AIl throug that dreary been to lay their venerable pestr in hi& lst resting
night he remained beside this dear unconsci6uôs plce-the bereaved father was unable to survive
object of bis love, and Iavcn a-ors> out witb Use fparful ertainty of bis bat darling's fate, &W
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violent convulsions had terminated his life, on the
day succeeding her disappearance. The father and
the child were laid side by side in the same grave,
and the intercourse which their pure and affectionate
spirits had commenced on earth, was renewed and
perfected in the regions of eternal joy.

Rodolph saw with a bursting heart the last rites
rendered to the lost idol of his affections, and
through the dark watches of that first desolate
night, in which her cold remains slept in the bosom
of their mother earth, he remained prostrate on her
grassy grave. What, during those hours of sotitary
woe, were the thoughts andr esolves of a heart that
had so deeply sinned, and been so sorely stricken,
none may venture to declare. One Omniscient eye,
alone read its secrets, one pitying car was open to
the unuttered prayer, that struggled from its dark
and troubled depths, for mercy and forgiveness, and
when the morning dawned upon his sleepless eyes,
he arose and went forth, in outward form, at least, a
changed and altered man ; sorrow, anticipating the
work of time, had ploughed deep furrows in the
smooth, high brow, and in the youthful check, and
streaked the bright dark hair, with many a thread of
silver, that years would long have spared. His first
act was to surrender himself a voluntary prisoner to
the Baron Darlinvach, avowing the crime which had
banished him from his country, and signifying his
desire to return, and receive the punishment it mer-
ited.

But the humbled Baron now shrank from the in-
flliction of that vengeance, for which he had so long
thirsted. His, was a nature sensitive, and generous,
as it was impctuous, and since the sad event of
Eurota's death, he had unceasingly reproached his
own fierce and impatient spirit as its cause. Profit-
ing by this fearful, and self-inflicted lesson, he men-
tally resolved, never again ta give voluntary indul-
gence to any passion, that warred against the peace,
even of his bitterest fae. Touched by the deep
misery of Rodolph's aspect, he turned a moment
from him to hide his unconquerable emotion, then
in a voice that struggled for firmness,

" Go," he said, " Aurelia is already fearfully
avenged-man may not interfere with the j udgments
of his Maker-and they, unhappy one, have crushed
you terribly beneath their weight. Go, and with
humble prayers for your wretched self, mingle one
for my fqrgiveness-for I too have sinned, though
:not with wanton malice. Go, and may God in His
mercy cancel the offences of both."

" Baron Darlinvach," replied Rodolph, in a low
and broken tone ; "life is the most terrible punish-
ment man can ingict upon me. I owe you no thanks
for the unwelcomne boon, and if it is my doom to
retain it, I must bear it as a burden, as a penance
far more frightful than any that the Church of Rome
ever decreeg, eve# to its vilest criminals. Pray for

me-I need the prayers of ail. Farewell, and may
peace dwell, even, with you."

He turned and departed, and none ever more in-
terchanged word or look with Rodolph of Erzeburg.
It was not known whither he betook himsclf, and
after a few weeks of wonder, his nume, only as of
one that had passed away forever, was spoken among
the dwellers at Farnæes. But in the course of ano-
ther spring, a rude hut was spied, by some travel-
lers, whose curiosity had tempted them to brave the
dangers of the Giel, hanging near the summit of one
of the most frightful precipices of the pass.
seemed to them inaccess3ibie, but presently a man
was seen climbing the face of the rock towards it,
and when ho sat himself down upon the beetling
cliff above, Olà, the good man of'Vettie, who was
conducting the party, recognized in the wild unsha-
ven being, the wretched semblance of the once proud
and handsome Count of Erzeburg. Noue could
gain approach to hin, none knew how he subsisted,
but from time to time, ho was observed by the few
who traversed the Giel, roving among the precipices,
or sitting perched upon some dizzy pinnacle, where
scarcely the wild bird could have found a space to
rest its wing. But in one of the terrible thunder
gusts incident to that mountain region, the rude ha-
bitation, if such it might bc called, was swept away,
its occupant too pcrished, as was supposed, for he
appeared no more. The wild torrent engulfed him,
and the eternal roar of its waters, pealed solemn re-
quium above his mangled corse. His spirit is still
believed to rove among the mountains of the pass,
and the peasants of Norway yet repeat the legend
of the unhappy lovcrs of the Giel.

Montreal.

CASTLE-BUlLDMG, OR THE MODERkH ALMASCHAR,
IN that quarter of Clement's Inn, whose dingy cham-
bers look out upon a court-yard, where stands the
well-known statu of a blackamoor,* lodged Charles
Meredith, a young man, about twentythree years of
age, who had just been called to the bar, and was as
much encumbered with briefs as such raw, inexperi-
enced barristers usually are. Possessed of consid-
erable literary attainments, which, both at school
and at college, had gained him the reputation )f a
"promising youth," and endowed with a quick,

* This statue was once, if we may credit tradition,
an actual living blackarnoor, who was in the daily
habit, for upwards of thirty years, of sweeping the
eourt-yard of the inn, and running errands for its
legal tenants. Having in consequence, managed to
get an insight into the character of their professional
mal-practices, ho was, naturally enough, shaocked
into a petrifaction, and now sits-sedet oternumque
sudebii infelix Theseus-a lasting monumental record
of the effects produced.on a susceptible mind, by the
inevitable roguer of tawycrs.
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versatile, and even brilliant fancy, Charles was still
more fortunate in being blessed with a sanguine
temperanit, which always inclincd him to look on
the sunny side of things. On quitiing the university,
where study and dissipation engrossed his mind by
turns, he had hurried over to Paris, and there rontri-
ved, in one short year, to run through the best part
of a small fortune, ivhich had been left him by his
father ; and now, ivth but a fcw hundred pounds
remaining in his exchcquer, he was, for the first time
in his life, awakencd to the wholesome but unala-
table conviction, that, if he did not abandon pleasure,
and apply himself with earnestness to the stern duties
ofexistence, he must cre long sink into abject poverty.
Accordingly, after duly reficeting on his position,
young Meredith decided on becoming a lawyer, as
being a vocation more congenial to his tastes than
any other he could think of. But, unluckily, this
did not supply bim with an immediate competence,
but only put him in the way of acquiring a remote
one ; so, li order to furnish himsclf with the means
of subsistence until he should have gained sufficient
practice as a parrister, he determined, like many a
clever youny lawyer before him, on turning his lite-
rary abilities to account ; in other words, on trying
bis luck as an author.

Having once resolved on a particular line of
action, Charles Meredith was not the man to halt or
fali asleep " En avant," was bis motto, as it is of
all the ambitious and the enterprising. After casting
about for a subject calculated to call forth his utmost
energies, he at length decided on the composition of
a historical romance-a specics of fiction which the
Waverley Novels, then in the zenith of their cele-
brity, had rendered unusually popular. Being well
acquainted with the period which he proposed to
illustrate-the stirring times of Louis XIV., hvlien
the war-minister Louvois was in the height of bis
power-Charles, whose fancy was kindled by his
theme, wrought it out in a spirited and graphie
style. Half a year's zealous application sufficed
to bring bis con amore task to a conclusion, when,
without a moment's delay, he dispatched the pro-
cious manuscript ta an eminent publisher at the
West End, offering him the copy-right for-what
the sanguine author, no doubt thought was a most
moderato price-three hundred pounds ! As a mat-
ter of course, he calculated on a favourable reply
within a week, or a fortnight at furthest; but two
months had since elapsed, and he had received no
communication, though ho had called twice at the
bibliopole's bouse of business, and each time left a
card, by way of refresher to bis memory.

At last, when he haid almost despaired of success,
and had come to the determination of peremptoriîy
demanding back bis manuscript, bis fondest hopes
were relized. One afternoon, on bis return home
from the law courts, just as he had entered bis chamn.
bers, the postian's brisk rat-tat ras hcard at his

outer door ; and prescntly his clerk madce bis appear
ance with a letter, dated - Street, in bis hand.
Eternal powers ! what werc the young man's trans-
ports on perusing the contents of this note ! The
communication was from the publisher to whom he
had transmitted his romance ; and, though penned in
a dry, terse, and business-like style, yet in Charles's
estimation, it teemed with the cloquence of o Burke ;
for it was ta the effect that bis tale had been read
and approved ; that the writer acceded ta bis terms ;
and that, if he would favour hin with a visit at bis
earlicst convenience, ho would give him a cheque for
the threc hundred pounds, and, at the same time ven-
ture to suggest a few trifling alteration in the manu-
script, which he thought would tend to increase its
chances of popularity.

Charles read this touching billet at least twice
over, to convince himself that lie had not misappre-
hended its import; and then, hurrying out into the
first cabhe met, and-as might have been anticipated
-was thrown outjust ten minucts afterwards, though
fortunately his fall was attended with no worse
consequences than developing on the back of bis
hcad that particular bump-namely conscientious-
ness-which, as phrenologists have justly observed,
is so invariably found wanting in the skulls of politi-
clans.

On getting on bis legs again, young Meredith,
made cautious by experience, continued bis journey
on foot, and on reaching the publisher's shop, and
sendinig in bis name, was at once ushered into the
august presence. The interview, though short, was
highly satisfactory. Charles recevied the bibliopole's
compliments with becoming modesty, and bis cheque
with very visible delight ; and, having listened to bis
suggestions, and promised to give them all due con.
sideration, he took bis leave, and posted off to a
neighbouring banker's,where he presented his cheque,
and received in return a handsome pile of Bank of
England notes.

Just as he turned again into the street, he unex-
pectedly encountered an old college chum, to whom
ho imparted his good fortune in terms of such ex-
travagant rapture, that bis friend, a sedate mathe-
matician, looketd at him, not without a suspicion that
bis intellects werc impaired. And let no one blame
his transports, for an author's first work-especially
if it be of an imaginative character, and he who
penned it a green enthusiast-is always an affair of
prodigious moment in bis estimation ! The lover
who hears bis mistress falter out "yes," 'when ho
fcared she was going to say "no ;" the father, who
sees in bis darling first-born the reflection of himsclf,
even to the snub-nose and unquestionable squint; the
hungry leader of opposition, who finds himself sud-
denly transported from the comfortless region on the
wrong side of the speaker, to the Canaan of the
Treasury Bench, flowing vith milk and honcy ; the
turtle-shaped alderman, who, on tbe glorious dapof
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his metanorphosis into a lord-mayor, bears his will be revealed, and an agitated world be ealmed by
health drunk and his virtuesjaudod at his own table, the appearance of my name in the title-page of my
by a real first minister of the crown ; these, even in fourth historical romance. From that eventful period
the height of their ecstasy, feel no more intense 1 shall become the leading lion of the day. My bést
gratification than does the Young unsophisticated witticisms will be repeated at every table, and, urder
author, on the suctess of his first literary enterprise. the head of 'Mcredith's last,' circulated in every
Lut how changed the scene, when, the gloss of journal; my likeness, taken by an eminent artist,
novelty worn off, he takes to writing as a task! The will be exhibited in my publisher's shop-window;
instant composition becomes a matter of neccssity, great bookscllers will contend for the honour of my
it ceases to be a pleasure. Fancy lags, and must be patronage invitations to dinners, balls, and conver.
goaded onwards like an unwilling steed; invention, saziones, will pour in hour by hour throughout the
that once answered readily to one's bidding, stands season ; when I enter a drawing-room, a whisper
coldly aloof ; the fine edge of feeling grows dull ; will o round, especially among the ladies, of 'There
thought refuses longer to soar, but creeps tamely, he is .- What a dear creature !-how interesting he
instead, along the dead flats of commonplace ; and looks !'-and at length the general enthusiasm will
the mere act of stringing sentences together comes reach such a height, that, one night, as I am in the
to be the most thankless and irksome drudgery. act of quitting a crowded conversazione, one of the
Charles, however, had not yet reached this pass. At most ardent of my male admirers, anxious to possess
present he was in the honeymoon of authorship. some memorial o? me, will walk off with ry.best bat

Atler strolling about some time with his Cambridge and cloak, just as a similar literary enthusiat ab-
friend, Charles went back to his chambers, where be conded lest autumm witb Christopher North's celc.,
occupied himself till the dinner hour in perusing brated sporting jacket.
Scott's splendid romance of Old Mortality; and in And wbat will be the resuit of ail this enviable
the evening, which set in wet and stormy, he drew notoriety? Cao 1 doubt ?-No. The sunny future
forth from its modest hiding-place, his last remaining lies spread out before me like a map. A beautiful
bottle of wine, closed his shutters, wheeled his sofa young girl of rank and fortune, fair as a water.lily,
round to the fire, which be coaxed and fed till it witb a pale Grecian face, slender figure, rerarkable
blazed liktr.a furnace, and then, in the true spirit of for its symmetry, and foot so cxqui3itcly and aristo-
that "luxurious idlesse" which Thomson bas so well craticaily smaîl, as to be bardly visible, except
described, allowed bis skittisb fancy to run riot, and, tbrough a microscope ;-tis reflned, graceful, ana
rapt in deliclous reyery, began building castie after sylpb-like creature, attracted by the blaze os my.
castle in.tbeair, wboae imposing splendeur Increased reputation, will seize the favourable opportunity o
iii exact proportions to bis potations. my sp invited te a baIl t ber fatber's bouse, t

"IlLucky fellow that 1 arn," mentally excai"ed transfr her affections from the author to the man
this sanguine daydreamer, as bis eye fel on the beap Tbe consequences Iday be anticipated. sbali
obank-notes whicb iay close beside bim on the table, reciprocate ober feelings; si a enever sbe ap-

"bore are the fruitful seod from wich 1 arn destined proaches, troiving a fine distraction into my e-l
soon te reap a ricb barveat of wealt and famew! quent dark eye; and, fnally, one fine day, wben
Tbe sum nisw in my possescsion will afford me a there is no one in tbo drawig-room but ersep
moderate competence til s a bave brought ry next make a directavoa of my love. Gratefulcreature!
literary production to a close, wben of course, my Sbejust ciasp ter fairy banda-utters tremulousy

" keans will be etended; for if get tree bundred 'Oh goodness gracios o-and then sioks into a
pounds for ny firat work, it js as clear as the sun at consenting soon on my bosoin. But, alesh!al
noon-day that, for My second, wich will be twice course of truc love ne;er dia run sooth. The lady'-
as good, and therefore twice as popular, I sha l et stoy hearted parents insist on ber rarrying a quat
twice, or perbaps tbrice, the suai. Then, ivho so viscount o? sixty. Sbe refuses : whereupo 1 i press
fairly on the road t fame as t o My second faimqt my suit, and driven to deperation, propose an in-

offny en scesfl nytid vl siifurther stantaneous ciopemnent. An elopement!1 DeLicious
incrase my renown, wben publie curiosity wl me sound in the cars of rorantin youto amn beauty 
stronly excited te know io and ohat 1 ar. Mys- Can Leonora resiat its magie ? No
teriaus surmises will be set afloat respecting y 'Accordingly, on orning in the appropriate
identity. The pres will tei witb ceauthentie par- ront of May, wben the streets are atill and soitary,
ticular ' of nd y birth, paretage, and education ; this and te venerable parents of y idoized Leonora ae
journal anterting 'on uthorityl that I ar Sir comfhetably snoring back q back in bed t
Morgan O'Doerty; another, that an a Young by appointent at the corner o? the square wberesh
Irishyan who withold my nae for the present, in resides-pop ber into a ackney-conc, ratt e away
consequence of baving killed my un in a duel; and teas oigbtate, and tbuere transfer ber te a pot-chaise
a third, that rsa ne lis a persoll ago thn the Presi- amn fr, w hic e is in witin to recie us on t e
ent o tIe Noctes t Atat tewha mighty trut great nort h road. Away, awy we ,swif ae se

t of te No, Swift as-the
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wind-sixteen knots an hour to begin with. Searcely
is one mile-stone passed ere another pope in sight.
Trees flit by us as if they were running for a wager.
Towns appear and disappear like phantoms. A
county is scampered across in an hour or no. Ah,
there is anoither post-chariot dashing madly along in
our rear! Go it, ye rascals, go it--or 1'l transport
ye both for aiding and abetting in abduction! Don't
be nice about trifles. If you run over an old woman,
fling her a shilling% If you find a turnpike-gate-shut,
charge like a Wellington, and break through It ! If
the fresh horses are sulky at starting, clap a lighted
wisp of straw to their refractory tails ! Bh-vo!
Now we fly again! 'Don't be alarmed, Leonora;
the little boy was not hurt; the hind-wheels just
scrunched in one of his finger-nails-that's ail, my
lin ! What, still agitated ' 'Oh, Charles, we shall
break both our necks-I'm sure we shall!' 'And if
we're caught, my sweetest, we shall break both our
hearts-a far more agonizing catastrophe.' Behold
us now approaching the Border ! another hour, and
we are in Scotland. I know it by the farm-yard
cocks who are one and ail crowing in the Scotch
accent. What village is that right ahead of us ?
Gretna, as I live ! And yonder's the Blacksmith's !
Then Heaven be praised, Leonora is mine ! Hip,
hip, hurrah! Nine times nine, and one cheer more H!

" The scene changes. Love's first deJrious trans-
ports have subsided, and ambition resumes the ascen-
dancy. A little love is sweet and palateable enough ;
too much makes one sick. It is like living on lump-
sugar and treacle. Tired of my honey-suckle cottage,
even though it be situated in a valley wherp the
'bulbul' singa aIl night, I bring my equally wearied
bride with me ta the metropolis. The news of the
lion'a return spreads far and wide. My late elope-
ment has, if possible, increased my popularity,-
especially as, during my rustication, the main inci-
dents have been dramatized, and played with
astounding effect at the Adelphi. Melted by such
indisputable evidences of my sterling celebrity, my
old father-in-law, who has been sulking ever since I
evaporated with his pet child, sends for me with a
view te reconciliation, and flinging his aged arms
about my neck, formally acknowledges me as his
heir ; and, after introducing me to ail his titled and
influential acquaintance, dies, as ifon purpose to give
me another shove up ambition's ladder, and leaves
me a tin-mine in Cornwall, shares in half-a-dozen
London companics, and upwards of thirty thousand
pounds in the threeper cents. Excellent-hearted old
gentleman ! lere's his health !

" Adieu now te literature. My hopes expand *ith
my circumstances. Who would creep when he could
soar i or content himself with the idle flatteries of
the drawing room, when he could electrify a senate,
and help on the regeneration of an empire's My
destiny henceforth is fixed. The spirit of a Dos-
thenes swells within we- mw4 become a& member

of the imperial legislatura. Bat-how ? There are
no rotten boroughs now-a-days. True, but there
are plenty quite fly-blow enough for my purpose-so
hurrah for St. Stephen's ! Armed with a weighty
purse,and backed by a host of potential friends, whom
my literary renown and handsome fortune have pro-
eured me, I announce myself as candidate for the
borough of A- ; make my appearance there in a
style of befitting splendour, with ten pounds' worth
or so of mob huzzaing at my heels ; thunder forth
patriotie claptraps on the hustings, with my hand
pressed against my heart ; shake hands with the
elector., kiss aIl their wives and daughters-and, as
a necessary consequence, am returned by a glorious
majority to parliament.

"Now comes my crowning triumph. On the
occasion of some discussion of all-absorbing Interest,
I enter the crowded bouse, and catching the speak-
er's eye, just as I am in the act of getting up on my
'cloquent legs'-as Counsellor Phillips would say-I
prepare for a display that shail at once place me in
the front rank of statesmen and orators. A prodi-
gious sensation is caused by my assumption of the
perpendicular. A buzz goes round the bouse that
it is the celebrated author, Charles Meredith, who
is about to speak. Peel rubs his eyes, which have-
been closed for the last half hour by the irresistible
rhetoric of Hume-Sheil trembles for his tropes-
and even O'Connell's evincing no commen share
of uneasiness. Meanwhile, I commence my ora-
tion. 'Unaccustomed, as I am, to publie speak-
ing,' is the modest and ingenious language in which
I supplicate the forbearance of honourable mem-
bers, who, with that generosity se characteristic
of free-born Britons, reply te my novel appeal with
reiterated cheers. Haying thus secured their fa-
vourable opinion, I plunge unhesitatingly in medias
res. I put the question in its broadest and clearest
light; I philosophise upon it; am jocular upon it;
embellish it by some apt Greek quotations, inflnitely
to the delight of Mr. Baines, who expresses his
satisfaction at my being such a ready Latin sebolar;
and conclude with an impassioned and electrifying
apostrophe to the genius of British freedom. Next
day the papers are ail full of 'my praises. Those
which approve the principles of my speech, extol it
as a miracle of reasoning ; and even those which
are adverse, yet frankly confess that, as a mere mat-
ter of eloqueuce, it has never been surpassel wiLhin
the walls of St. Stephen's. A few nights afterwards
I create a similar sensation, whieh is rendered still
more memorable from the circumstance that a-lady of
rank and fashion, who happens to be listening to the
debate in the small recess over the roof of the bouse,
overbalances herself in the ardour of her feelings,
and tumbles, head-foremost, through the sky-light
into the speaker's lap !

" Se passes the session. During the veces, the
clubs are all busy in speculation ai te my future
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coarse of proceeding. 1qot a gossip at the Athe- remained. The icdevouring eleMet"ha detroye
nSeum, the Carlton, or the Reform Clubs, but has ail.
an anecdote to relate about Charles Meredith. The So much for cabtie building
foreign secretary was seen walking arm-in-arm with Blaekoo<1s Magazine.
me one Sunday afternoon in Hyde Park; and the next_
day it was remarked that the chancellor of the exche.
quer kept me fat by the buttonhole for a whole hour DIALOGUE BETWEEkl THE SUI0 AMDOOM.
in Palace Yard. Hence it in inferred that I shall ort
long forim. one of the government. Even a peerage M800W.
is talked of; but that i am doubtful, whether to ac- Oh, Sun! ere tbou closent thy glorious cureer,
cept or not. Weeks, months, thus roll on, and about And brilliant thy ide course bas been,
the period of the meeting of parliament, ministers, Delay and receunt to my listening ear,
who are sadly in want of a ready, fluent speaker, The thinge which on euxth thou hast ceeu.
begin to throw out hints of an intention to angle for SUN
me. These hints daily become more significant, and
as I take not the slightest notice of them, it is con- I ai s yaiours rue,
cluded that silence gives consent, and that I have my Th arous aines empbusy mac;
price. Acting on this conviction, the ministerial Lay pet vi each e eh
whipper-in sounds me on the subject, and lured on by L
my seeming acquiescence, proceeds to open his bat- 1 entered the peasant's lowly door,
tery upon me through the medium of divers epistles 1 chone on'tho student's narrow floor,
marked ' private and confidential,' en which, in the 1 gleamed onthe scuiptured statue pale,
event of my supporting government, I am promised And on the proud warrior>. coat of mail,
a snug berth in Downing Street, and at the end of 1 shed my rays je the house of prayer,
the session, when certain troublesome questions are n
disposed of, a foreign embassy, with an earldom, and l i ilded hall and tapestried room,
a pension. Ye, who are honest men-and here, And checred the dark, cold dungeon'a gioom,
thank God, I feel that I am appealing to a vast ma- With joy je happy eyes 1 shone,
jority of Englishmen, and the entire population of And peace bestowed irbere joy was gone
Ireland-imagine-the blush that paints my patriotic In tears upon the face of care,
physiognomy on receiving these affronting proposals! Ie pearîs that decked hc maiden's hair,
I am bewildered-horror-struck-' teetocaciouely I shona on ail things sad and fair,
exalunctified'-(to use Jonathan's phrase); and when But fcw the eyes that turn to heaven,
the whipper-in meets me by appointment to receive a o
my final answer, I snatch up his insulting letters, As on th horizon'@ edge 1 bung,
which happen to be lying beside me on the table, and
glaring-on him, like a Numidian lion, while lie, hypo- MON
crite as he is, puis is hbands into his base breeches-
pockets, like Lord Castlereagh's crocodile, by way Mternati or ift we b so er
of showing hie indifference, I exclaim, in the most
withering tones of scorn, 'Sir, were I bounîd to
ministers by as strong ties of affection as even those
whicb bind a Burdett to an O'Connell, still [ would
disdain to join their party on terths such as % ou pro- Thou comest, O noon! witb thy soft bcaning
pose. If you have ne conscience, sir, I have; know,
therefore, that nothing unu r a dukedom and a pen- g0 1 To ebine wbere my presence bas been,
sion for three lives will suit ny disinterested views Then tell me, 1 pray thee, thou fair zueen of
of the case !' So saying, I tear the letters into a nigbî
thousand fragments, and ding them into the tire
thus !-thus ýthus,- 0Wa ui 1Ytaeohs en

" Heavens and earth, what-what have I donc 1" MOON.
continued the excited cstle-builder, his enthusiasm 1 sboný on many a piIlo d bead,
falling below zero in an instant. " Why, i have On green-sward rude anddowny bcd,
actually, in the ,d- r of revery, mistaken a pile of 1 watched the infant'. downy sleep,
bank notes for ministerisi communications, and Composed to rest se caîn and deep,
consigned to the flames the entire sum I received but The murderer in bis fearful drein,
this morning tru.u iin publisher !" It was too true. Wokestartling at my transhent gleam,
Of the tkire hundred peundr, not one cingle vmu"e l-6&r aine the "idnght ekies,

Mooi
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Red diame from burning cities rise,
And where 'midToaming billows roar,
The vessel sank to rise no more,
I heard the drowning sailor's cry
For succour when no help was nigh;
On mountain path and forest glade,
The lurking robber'sambuscade-
I shone and on the peaceful grave,
Where sleep the noble and the brave,
Tb each and all my light i gave,
And as my feeble silver ray
Vanished before the dawn of day,
In vain I lent my willing ear,
No word of gratitude to hear-

SUN.

We still travel onward our task to fulfit,
Till time shall be reckoned no more,

When. all shall acknowledge the sovereign will
That made them to love and adore.

WOODMAMI, SPARE THAT TREE,
Ile turned him from the spot-his home no more,
For without hearts there is no home ;-and felt
The solitude of passing his own door
Without a welcome.-Byron.

NEw YoRc, February 1, 1837.
MY DEAR sIR-You did me the honour to request

some lines of mine for music ; and, at the moment,
being delighted with your fine voice and exquisite
taste in singing, I said I would write you a song
Now, I think with the author of the Hunchback, that
a promise given, when it can be kept, admits not of
release, "save by consent or forfeiture of those who
hold it," and I have been as good as my word, as you
will perceive by the enclosure of " The Woodman."
I hope it will answer your purpose. Let nie tell you
how I came to choose an old trec for my subject.
Riding out of town a few days since, in company
with a friend, who was once the expectant leir of
the largest estate in America, but over iihose worldly
prospects a blight lias recently corne, he invited me
to turn down a little romantie woodland pass, not
far from Bloomingdale.

"Your object " inquired I.
"Mercly to look once more at an okl trec planted

by my grandfather, near a cottage that was once my
father's."

" The place is yours then Il" said I.
" No, my poor mother sold it; " and I observed a

light quiver of the lip, at the recollection of that cir-
cumstance. "Dear mother !" reaumed my compan.
ion, " we passed many happy, happy days, in that
Dld cottage ; but it is nothing to me noiv-father,
mother, sisters, cottage -al], ail, gone ;" and a pale-
n#ms overspread his fine countenance, and a moigture

came to his eyes as he spohr. But bfter a umnment'5

pause, he added, " Don't think me foolish; I don't
know how it is, I never ride out but I turn down
his lane to look at that old tree. I have a thousand
recollections about it, and I always greet it as a fa-
m'liar and well-remembered fdIend. In the by-gone
summer-time it was a friend indeed. I often listened
to the good counsel of my parents there, and I have
had such gambols with my sisters ! Its leaves are
aill off now, so you won't see it to halfits advantge,
'or it is a glorious okl fellow in summer ; but I like it
full as well in very winter time." These words
were scarcely uttored, when my companion cried
out, " There it is !" and he sprang from his saddle
and ran towards it. I soon overtook him, wondering
at his haste ; but what met my sight, made it no
ivonder. Near the tree stood an old man with his
coat off, sharpening an ae. He was the occupant
of the cottage.

"What are you doing 1"
"What's that to you 1" was the reply.
"A littletnatter, but not much-you're not going.

to cut that trec down surely '
"Yes, but I am though," said the woodman.
"lWhat for," inquired my companion, almost

choked with emotion.
"What for 1 why, because I think proper to do

so. What for l I lke that! Well, l'il tell you what
for i this tree makes my dwelling unhealthy ; it stands
too near the house; prevents the moisture from
exhaling, and renders us liable to fever-and-ague."

"lWho told you th4t V"
"Dr. Smith.'"
"Have you any other reason for wishing to eut it

down 1"
"' Yes, I am getting old, the woods are a great way

off, and this tree is ofsome value to me to burn."
He was soon convinced, however, that the story

about the fever-and-ague was a mere fiction, for there
never had been a case of that disease in the neigh--
bourhood; and then was asked what the tree was
worth for firewood ?

" Why, when it is down, about ten dollars."
"Suppose I shoult give you that sum, would you

let it stand ?"
"i Yes."1
"lYou are sure of that ?"
'• Positive."1
" Then give me a bond to that effect."
I drew it up; it ivas witnessed by his daughter,

the money was paid, and we left the place, with an
assurance from the young girl, who looked as smiling
and beautiful as a lebe, that the tree should stand
as long as she lived. We returned to the turapike,
and pursued our ride. These circumstances made
a strong impression upon my mind, and trnished
me with the materials for the song I send you. I
hope you will like it, and pardon this long and
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GEo. P. MoRIs.

WoODMAN, spare that tree !
Touch not a single boughi!

In youth it sheltered me,
And l'Il protect it now.

'Twas my forefather's hand
That placed it near his cot;

There, woodman let it stand,
Thy axe shall harm it not!

That old familiar tree,
Whose glory and renown

Are spread o'er land and sea,
And wouldst thou hack it dovn '1

IVoodman, forbear thy stroke!
Cut not its earth-bound tics;

Oh, spare that aged oak,
Now towering to the skies!

When but an idle boy
I sought its grateful shade;

in all their gushing joy,
Here too my sisters played.

My mother kiss'd me here;
My father pressed my hand-

Forgive this foolish tear,
But let that old oak stand!

My heart-strings round thee cling,
Close as thy bark, old friend !

Here shall the wild-bird sing,
And still thy branches bend.

Old tree ! the storm still brave !
And, woodman, leave the spot;

While I've a hand to save,
Thy axe shall harn it not.

(ORIGINAL.)

SKETCHES OF PARIS.
FRENCH POLITENESS AND' SELF POSSESSION.

BY E.

THE old fashioned politeness of France, with its
thousand fantastic accompaniments, is now rarely to
be met with. It has been much modified by the
events of the revolution and its subsequent periods.
Among some classes, indeed, it has entirely disap-
peared, and been replaced by a ferocity and coarse-
ness altogether revolting, because contrasted so
-vividly with what still remains of the amiable man-
ners of other days.

Yet, on the whole, I think, that the French are still
entitled to be called the most polite nation in the
world. As this does not imply, by any means, that
their maaners are derved from the possession of

hurried letter. With sentiments of respect, 1 remain
yours very cordially,

Henry Russell, Esq.

superior qualities of the heart·or head, mest forcign-
ers, content with the good qualities distinguishing
their own countrymen, willingly,in this instance, eon-
cede the palm to France. The traveller must, how-
ever, bc prepired to meet with many exceptions to
this rule, which are chiefly to be found among the
imilitary, and that numerous class consisting chiely
of young men who profess republican notions.
Such persons, influenced by their habits of life, their
train of thinking and more still by that love of dra-
matic display, inherent in every Frenchnan's breast,
in the one case substitute insolence for military
bluntness, and on the other, outrageous indecorum
for republican simplicity. Setting aside these ex-
ceptions, and casting his vision over a larger sphere,
he cannot fail to be struck vith tie general diffusion
among all but the lowest classes, of not merely the
elements of good breeding, but of that easy self-pos-
session and facility of address, which in England and
America is confined alnost exclusively to the
fashionable circles of society. It is not surprising,
then, that their neighbours the English, now grown
wiser by experience, should have been so often de-
ceived by the admirably actcd pretensions of French
adventurers, whose manners and deportment, when
iudged by the usual standard, scemed to indicate a
far more clevated station of ife than that of a shop-
man or mere servant.

As a proof of the general good brecding pervading
all ranks, I need hardly bring forward the imper-
turbable gravity with which they listen to the ridi-
culous blunders and absurdities committed by us in
olir first essays at speaking their language-instead
of laughing in our faces, as wc are apt to do under
similar circumstances, they not mercly suppress the
inclination to do so, but kindly strive to relieve us
from our embarrassment,by anticipating the meaning
we are labouring to convey. But to fully compre-
hend the polite self denial exercised on such occa-
sions, we should visit the thcatres wherc Englishmnen
and their peculiaritica are frequently caricatured.
Here, the ludicrous double enlendres, our mal-pro-
nunciation3 and consequent distress, which perhaps.
during the intercourse of the day had tried the gra-
vity of more than one of the audience, now clicit the
most unbounded merriment, and the ivalls ring with
shouts of laughter.

The national hatred borne towards England is of
the most bitter and imperishable nature, and finds
among themselves a constant vent in declamations
against the rusticity, and what they are pleased to
term barbarism, of its inhabitants. The extent tu
which this prejudice is carried is almost incredible.
A friend of mine once overheard a Frenchman tell-
ing his companion, that the English always entered a
ball-roon with their hats on, and that they never took
them off during the rest of the cvening. To a man
whoregarded the.precincts of a ball-room with much
the same vencration, that we do the interior of a
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church, such a picce of information did not fail to
produce the greatest disgust and indignation. One
day I took refuge from a shower in a splendid café
on the Boulevards. The walls were lined with mag-
ilicent mirrors, and the presiding genius of the

place, in the shape of a very pretty young lady; was
seated with great dignity upon a beautiful gilt thronc.
As I sipped my coffec, it was my fate to listen to a
conversation among a party of true Parisian Cock-
neys, which embraced a lovely picturc of the English
character, as viewed through the distorted medium of
these prejudices. One of their members had just
returned from a mercantile excursion to BouMogne
sur Mer, and ivas describing his adventures with'the
gravity of a Humboldt, when he was suddenly inter-
rupted by the exclamation of another of their party,1
in these words, "Il doit en avoir furieusement de
ces Goddanes à Boulogne." " Yes" replied the other
with the utmost scorn; " yes, there are so many, sacré
nom! and they are such accursed gourmands, that not
a fish can be had by a Frenchman for love or money.>'
Now commenccd a running fire of invectives, " En.
gland was a pays triste. The men were barbares,
but terribly rich and such drunkards too ! The wo-
men were beautiful, it is'true, but then they were so
stupid and so amazingly sage (virtuous). Thus
they continued in this strain, until every tere of
abuse was exbausted.

The above is a faithful transcript of this memora-
ble conversation, and the reader may rest assured'
that I had not hurt his delicacy wi;h such a puerile
exhibition of venom, did it not afford an excellent
commentary upon what we are to expect from all
in whose veins flows the blood of France. Such
however is the self possesion of Frenchmen and the
force of education, that they are enabled to conceal
these bad sentiments with courtierlike case, and in
their intercourse with the objects of their dislike
not merely satisfy them, but even fascinate them
with their apparent bonhommie and inviolable polite-
ness.

Whither it be from vanity, carly education, from
natural good sense, or from the effects of all three
combined, it is certain, that in the savoir vivre, they
are immeasurably superior to Englishmen and their
descendants in America. Immoderate ditfidence is
the failing which mars the sterling and generous
qualities of the Anglo-Saxon race. It is this which
throws its insurmountable, but imaginary obstacles
in the way of every day intercourse, and which, from
the painful reserve it creates, has obtained for then
in France, the reputation of being a boorish and sul-
len race. The want of proper self-confidence is a
moral affection totally unknown among the members
of this gay and volatile people, a bashful Frenchman
is indeed a rara avis.

« Few Frenchmen of this evil have complained,
It seems as if we Britons were ordained,

By wvay of wholesome curb itpon our pride,
To fear each other, fearing none beside."

Cowper's Convers.

The best opportunity of comparing the general
manners of the French and English of the niddle
classes, may be had at all times by repairing te the
Milles Colonnes, a restaurant in the Palais Royal,
much frequented by individuals of both notions.

Enter John Bull-he boweth sideways to the lady
at the counter. He stoppeth for an instant, and
throweth around an uneasy glance, in search of the
most retired corner in the saloon, and directekh his
steps in a hurried manner through the labyrinth of
tables to the desired spot-in so doing the chances
are ten to one, if lie doeth not draw the flaps of his
coat overa plate of soup, and displace a half-a-dozen
Frenchmen from their chairs. He arriveth at length
at his table, in a state of profuse perspirattion-ner-
vous people have acute feelings and become exceed-
ing warm, but even kind nature hath provided a re-
freshing antidote in the shape of a natural bath.
The first thing, "ce sacré gauche Jean Bull," doeth is
to drop his spoon on the floor, and immediately after-
wards his fork-the next to spill the wine on the table
cloth. Then lie betrayeth extraordinary agitation,
when he asketh the garçon for rosbif and pommes de
terre. When he payeth for his dinner, he droppeth
the five franc piece, which rolleth away in the coolest
manner among the feet of a party dining next to him,
who are obliged to make way for the garçon te dis-
play his suppleness under the table, which he doeth,
by turning round and round with marvelous celerity,
uttering at the same time a thousand smothered ex-
clamations of " peste" " diable " &c. until he hath
found it. Unhappy John closes the exhibition by
turning the table away when he getteth up te de-
part, and doth not breathe freely until he be once
more i tie open air, whcre h' soliloquizeth on the
wonderful mobility of French gimcracks.

To the foregoing sketch I inust add a couple of
anecdotes of D--,thc best of fellows but the mnost
uncouth of mortals. This young gentleman was
balancing hinself on a chair at a restaurant, in a
style that would not have disgraced Jonathan him-
self; immediately behind him was a glorious bou-
quet of artificial flowers, covered with a splendid
glass vase-in the midst of a story, delivered with
vast energy, and much action, he 1ost bis balance,
and falling backwards, smashed the vase to a thou-

sand fragments, and scattered the flowers over the
floor. Never did man eut a more absurdfigure, or
take the thing less coolly. The Frenchmen, of whon
the room was full, stared at D- as if he had been

a Hottentot, but net one added te his distress by
laughing or even smiling, at least so long as we re-

mained there, which was a precious short time.
The same person, who had just purchased a huge

stick, wherewith lo intended to annihilate the Fren
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nation, was describing to me the sword exercise.
While giving the cut and thrust, he tore open the back
of the coat of a spruce little Frenchman, who exact-

ly at that moment, jumped out of a doorway, D-
was petrified with astonishment, blushed, stammered
forth an apology, and in fine was excecdingly miser-
able. Contrast this conduct with the inimitable cool-
ness of the Frenchman, he first looked at the stick,
then at D-, and then at his roat-and finding
that the whole affair was accidental, he shrugged his
shoulders, and immediately stcpped back again into
the bouse, without deigning to utter a single word.

Let us shift our quarters once more to the Restau-
rant. In trips a smart little man with about a doz-
en yards of gold chain disposed over his waistcoat.
He carries a delicate cane of foreign wood, and
making a magnificent salute to the dame de comptoir,
we discover that he has just left the hands of the
hair-dresser; his hair is as smooth and polished as a
piece of jet, and is superbly arranged in front in the
forn of a cow's horn. He threads his way through
the throng of tables and their occupants, says
"pardon" to each group, and at length selects the
nost conspicuons situation he can find in the room.

After hanging up his hat, and daintily placing his
cage against the wall, he surveys himself before one
of the mirrors, and admiring himself for a few mo-
rnents, he seats himself at his little table. Instead of
shouting out garçon ! he attracts that personage
towards him by a talismanie sign, and in three words
expresses ail his wants,while he disposes of the snov-
white napkin neatly over his knees ; he examines a'I
in his immediate neighbourhood, and at length dis-
covers some pretty danisel, of whom he expresses
his admiration by a "werry pecooliar" glance,
which is understood by none better than the lady
herself-ah! hov gratified the litt'e fellow is! such
a smirk overspreads his queer little face, that it be-
comes a matter of astonishment to the beholder how
he has prevented it from becoming an open grin.
The gratified vanity of the fair one, without doubt,
has been interpreted into a broken heart. Frenchmen
are much in the habit of enumerating an intermina-
ble list of the sweet creatures who have perished
from the effects of those killing and irresistible
looks. Monsieur's naturally voracious appetite hav-
ing been still more whetted by the occurrence alluded
to above, he attacks his dinner with hearty good will,
and manages to conceal a load of provisions, which
would suffice for an Englih ploughman. Yet
the effects are never visible. His face remains pale
throughout, nor is a single hair on his well dressed
pate deranged, although subjected to the combined
action of a hot atmosphere and still botter dinner-
two things which usually prove fatal to the labours
of the artiste. The meal being finished, Monsieur
pulls out his purse under the table and slips a sous
into the garçon'# hand, who, with the politeness of
his nation, affects to be overwholmed by the magni..

cence of the donation. Hie never sita after dinner,
from fear of incurring the imputation of having trop
mangé.

Monsieur's self complaisance having attained its
maximum, he rises from the table-once more ad-
mirts himself in the mirror-resumes his hat and
cane-another unparalleled bow to the dame de comp-
toir,, and exit in ail his glory, Johnny Crapeau.

These are extreme examples, I must confess, but
still they are not exaggerated. To form a moderate
estimate of the comparative every day politeness of
the two nations, let us, gentle reader, split the dif-
ferepee. From the unsophisticated Englishman
abstract a portion of his awkwardness, and from the
petil-maître a few of his fine airs and trinkets, and
which of the two will appear to the greatest advan-
tage in general socicty ? I think the petit-maître-
if you should think otherwise, pray let your reasons
appear in the Garland, for I am one of those facile
and rare persons, " who are always open to convic-
tion, and vho are ever ready to obtain information
vherever it may he found."

(ORIGINAL.)

THE ROYAL AMTHEM.
God save Victoria-long live Victoria-

God save the Qucen!
Send ber cach heavenly grace,
Down from thy holy place,
Long may she reign in peace,

? God save the Queen!

O, Lord our God arise,
Convert our enemies,

Raise them that falt.
Extend our politicq,
Make us truc Catholics,
On thee our hopes ve fix,

0, save us ail !

Father, whose awful sway,
Even kings must obey,

Thy will be done.
Son of that Father's love,
Whose cross and passion strove,
Man's rebel heart to move,

Thy Kingdom come!

Spirit Omnipotent,
By divine mercy sent,

Man to reclaim.
Dove-like ascend and show
Heaven on earth below,
Thy saving health bestow,

In Jesus' name !

Lord of the universe, :
Deign to watch over us,

Keep us from sin.
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Guard our beloved isle,
And, with thy gracious smile,
Cheering all bcarts the while,

Prosper the Queen !

May she delight to share
Thy providentiaPcare,

By whom kings reign.
Oh, may it be her choice,
Thy people to rejoice,
Who sing with heart and voice,

God save the Queen!

H. W.

(OIcINAL.)

EMVY AM1D DEFAMAT
"Speaking is acting both in philos

ness, and as to all moral purposes : fo
chief and motive of our conduct be
means vhich we use, make no differen

Paley's Moral

WITH truth it may be said, that it is
position of the human mind, to depre
the characters and reputation of thos
by their mental endowments, their sup
ments, or their laudable actions, disti
selves from their compeers, and are ri
teem of mankind. The " golden age
poets is now no more ; and

" The distempe
las lost that concord of harmonious
WI h-1 f" h

The sccret springs of envy and defamation are
various in their movements, in relation to the objects
of their rialignancy, and iii accordance to the mo-
lives that influence their actions. The man ofexalted
abilities, and actuated by a laudable ambition, incurs
the eniy of the narrow and obscure mind, which is
little fired with a desire of fame, and which is too
apt to regard the applause bestowed on the actions
of another as a reflection on its inferiority.

" Base envy withers at another's joy,
And hates that excellence it cannot reach."

i.-M. À. A like consideration will often provoke the envy of
many who consider the renown of one who was at
one periud luokcd on as their equâl or interior, as a
detracticon trom. their menit; and Lhey enjoy in-
e ~ cffable'satisfaction, wben they Lbink they have dis-

ophical strict- covercd any little spot or suîîy, prejudicial to bis re-
r. if the mis- putation; for, erroneousiy do they believe that tia
the same, thetcesam I. e deroga,-tioni ut bis god namne ivill tend te the proino-
Philosophy. tion ut their own. There are others, again, who

(leliglbt in opposirI- the commuon reports ot famle,

a natural dis- and in proclaiming the dcccts otan eminent cbarac-
~ssandlitter. What is adntircd bythe gcneraiity of mankind,ss and villify

a sbc th ey censure, and appiaud the singularity uf theire wvho, either
eiacur jud-ment, which detects bleiises that escaped theerior acquire-

nguish them..e fohr.Infntemr rilattelsr
Cîgi fi reflccted by the actions uf une elevated by a lofty re-sing- in the es-
uLmetbln putation above the commun order ut men, and the,of the fabling,

more tey acquire dbe commendations of the public,
the more intense il bu the accrbity with which bis

r 'd mid advancemeoi d will be vicwed by the envious disposi-
twers, lion.

ISle sou[ 'IPpiness.1 r Thus ie percive how many malicious motives
Man bas become a cold and an envious being,.jea- there are tu detraction, envy and detamation; and
lous of fame, and eager to ensnare the track of those it May bc remarkcd that thcy reign must in thuse
who travel in the pursuit of glory. vho have but few good qualities to recommend

Envy is a great and a heinous sin, bateful to the them. Humanity, good nature, and the advantages
Almighty, and emphatically denounced by the Sa- of a liberal education, are incompatible with this
viour; and it may be said to be the mother of rany passion. It is a nauscous weed that soon chokes
vices. It was the envy of the accurscd enemy of all the generous sentiments and feelings that adorn
our race that moved our fdrst parents to fall off from our nature ; it renders the man who is overrun with
their creator, and transgress His will. The envy it an unsociable and unteeling companion, and a
of Satan it was that introduced sin, and woe, and mistrustful triend. A great mmd abhors iL, and
misery into the world iiolds nu kind ut communion with the spirit uenvy.

"Tb'intrna serent haiL as wosc"nu, 'The grcatest ivits that ever were 1)r0duceil in our"ag," remarks an eminent writer, and the observa-Stirred up with envy and revenge, dccciv'd tion is entitlcd tu consideration, "lived Logether in
The mother of mankind ;" su ood an understanding, and celebrated une ano-

and it ivas envy that instigated the first murderer, ther vith so much generusity that cach uf them ne-
Cain, to the destruction of his brother. Envy raises ceives an additiunal lustre troin his cutempuraries,
a secret tumult in the soul-it inflames the min, ad is mure tmons Cor haviug lived vith men ut sd
and makes a man restiess and uncasy under it. A extraordinary a genius, than it he had himself been
tendency to defame, which is ever linked with, and the suie vonder ot the age. Neither Vingjl nor
always attendant on, envy, is the all-certain evidence Horace vould have gained su greatareputation in
of a jealous and perverse temper ; it is the attribute the world, had they not been the friands and admi-
of a weak mind ; it is opposed to every dictate of eersot eacb uther. Indeed, ail tha great writers Ot
religion, and deserves the reprehension of ail good tjat age, Cor whom, siugly, we have su great an esi

t. ont , stal up together, as voucher for oue ai-
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ther's reputatioai 'Virgil wât celebrated by Gallus,
Propertius, Horàce, Parius, 'ucca, and Ovid." Nor
does the Augustan age alone afford evidence of a
maÉnanimous'and generous feeling existing betiveéd
colemporariM of brilliant talents and unblemishedl
reputation. Mfodern times have exhibited numberl]ês
like instanées. Dryden sought not to tarnish the
deathless fame of the more powerful Milton. Pope
livé on Lrms of intimacy and friendship with most
of his cotemporaries. Johnson and Goldsmith, Rey-
nolds and Burke, were the encomiasts of each other;
imd Byron bore testimony of his admiration of
Scott.

The first steps to vice ought most studiously to be
gùarded agàinst, for men insensibly go on when
they a·e once entered, and do not maintain an ener-
getic avérsilon to the least unworthiness. The first
irpressions are always the most indelible ; and it is
alone by a proper seasoning of morality, if the ex-
pression may be allowed, that every latent virtue
and perfection of the mind is enabled to exhibit it-
self. Mer.'s passions operate variously, and appear
in diff·rent kinds of actions, according as they are
rectified and swayed by reason.; and therefore ought
punctilious attention and care to be given to the
early instillation of those principles of education
which tend to dissipate, or, at least) to curb, the ills
incident'to human nature. The force of education on
the human soul bas been, not inaply, illustrated by
the same ihstance which Aristotle has adduced to
prove his doctrine of stbstantial forms, when he
tells ùs3 that a Statue lies hid in a block of marble,
and that the art of the statuary only clears away the
superfludus matter, and reihoves thë fubbish. What
sculpture is to a block of marble, edfiution is to themind. The figure is in the stone, thö sculptor only
finda It; and by the benign influence of education iL
is, that man is enabled, in ihe language of the sublime
Akenside,

I' To ciase edehi meaner pdrpdsd frori his breast;
And through the mists of passion and of sense-
And througli tihe pelting storms of chance and pain,
To hold straight on with constant heart and eye
Still fixed upon his everlasting palm,
The approving smile of heaven."

The ftiers of antiquity were alive to the importance
tf an early iihulcation of the principles which, in
their time, were deemed essential to the welfare of
society. The lives and actions of such men as
were famous in their generation, were pourtràyed in
the most vivid colours, and an imitation of thefr ex-
amples, impressed or the youth with religious strict-
ness. The Athenians, the most remarkable of the
Greeks, and whose days of glory heg¢ left an unex-
tinguished blaze of radiance behind were in the
early stage of their history particular circitaspect
la their behaviour. The court of Areopagus pun-
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ished idleness and exerted a right cf examining every
citizen in what manner he spent hjs time ; and it
was a decree of Solon that no one was to revile
another in public. The Persian schools of equity
are sufficiently famous. Xenophon tells us that the
childreu went to school and employed their time in
learning the principles of justice and sobriety :Itheir
teachers spent the greater part of the day in hearing
their mutual accusations, one against the other,
whether for violence, cheating, slander or ingrati-
tude; and instructed them how to give-judgment
against those who were found to be guilty of these
crimes. " Scienlia qua est remota d justitia, calli-
ditas potius quam sapientia est appellenda," are the
words of an ancient writer of celebrity; and it may
be truly observed that the gifts of nature, and ac-
complishments of art are only to bc estimated as
they are exerted in the cause of virtue. It is not
sufficient that the mind be stored with the elements
of a liberal education; but it must be taught to form
a proper jidgrment of things; to know what is really
virtue, and to discountenance vice.

ORsI ÔINAL.)
EXTRACT FROM " SCRIBBLES OF A WAMDERER,"

PICKED UP N - BARR S-B 3 . D. A.

"Good bye-but not for ever."

vHEN " good bye" is not for evermore, though
tfiere be a pairi still there is a tenderness in its hur-
iied and gentle accents, which has its peculiar-
oadrcely charm-but something almost allied to it.
It appears, in giving it utterance, as if our nature
becomes softer, our sympathies more knit, our kind-
lier feelings more developed, and as if the souls of
those that love are drawn iie clusely to each
other.

It has leen ny lot,-whether for the better or
worse-to hae known partings under all circum-
stances-from the careless nod and unmeanin-
smirk of the jraatised flirt, to the flowing tears, the
convulsed frame, and the hysteriéàI sobbing of the
distracted and almost broker-hearted. I have teen
too-once too often-the loving äna beloved one-
though feeling deeply and in truth', in sincerity afid
in devotion-so mask and coiceal every burning afd
bursting thought, that not a quiver of the lip, not a
moisture of the eye, not an untimed breathifij, was
there to indicate aught save the most regulatèd
friendship, or most placid resignation, as that last
and tenderest word broke on the silence of the part-
ing scene.

The march! the march ! After all, there is a
pleasure,-something Qf a roving, gipsy, Arab-like
pleasure in the march ! It bas an excitement, too,
which draws a étirtain over the past, and but too
often weans the sind from aceustomed associationis.
in antilpatiuh of novel enjoymeat.
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At early dawn the bugles sound, and soon, with
the regularity of discipline, the troops are under
arms, and knapsacked for the road. Observe the
column in its progress. The veteran marches steadily
on in silence, with his pipe and his thoughts-it
would be difficult to tell what those thoughts are;
whiie the young recruit chatters to his comrade, and
laughs with the light laugh of one ivithout a care.

The world is before him, and his whole worldly
property is on his shoulders. He is among strange
scenes, and at every step new sights open to his

view. Few are his regrets for what he has left be-
hind, and those few have but fleeting continuance.
He " wonders" what the next halting place may be
like, and as he wonders, is indifferent to the answer.
He is probably ignorant of his destination, and has

no great desire to replace his ignorance by know-
ledge.

With the officers there is some difference, ecca-

sioned by more enlarged understanding, and intellect

of higher culture ; but with them, too, as with their

subordinates, there is a carelessness,-an uncon-

cerned air,-which speaketh certainly not of pain.
Perhaps, indeed, with a few-alas ! in general a

very few, and among the younger portion-the recol-

lection of some pleasure past-of some pursuit

abandoned-of some friend parted-haply, of the

light and flitting form of some young and bright-
eyed girl-of those eyes, perchance, shining through
a tear-of some soft and cherished parting word,
spoken in sorrow and in entreaty, as with clasped
and trembling hands she breathed adieu !-Yes,
some such recollection may perhaps intride, and
ceast a cloud over the spirits for a time.

And, under the gloomy iniduencç, the imagination

may suifer itself to be reconducted to the sad part-
ing scene of the previous evening, and may find

utterance, and embody itself in words like these:-

THE WANDERER'S FAREWELL.

Farewell, farewell, in deepest sorrow
I say farewell to thee;
Alas ! 'tis all too true-the morrow

Bids me flee.

Yet why, ah I why part thus in weeping ?
We've wept &ad tears of pain ;
Those tears, our burning eye-lids steeping,

Gushed in vain!

We've wept, and anguished words of madness
Flowed forth as ne'er before-
We've mourned, and each bright smile of gladness

Darkened o'er.

Days were when every joy around us
Like summer sunbeams shone;
Each ray which did in light surround us

Now has gone.
Stil hope is ours, sweet love, and fleeting
The spae accorded pain;

We'll meet once more, and, blest in meeting,
Smile again

In sorrowful mood passes the march that day, for
him whose temper of the spirit is such as thus to ex-
press its feelings ; but sorrow, other than of a tran-
sient nature, is seldom for the young ! When life
is new and the feelings elastie, sorrow passes away
quickly as the dew-drop from the rose-leaf in the
first warm flush of the morning's sun!

It is evening ; the march is ended for the day;
the troops are billetted and at rest. But, hark!
from yonder brick house with green window blinds.
and a painted sign-board over the door, proceeds a
buzz of many voices with much laughter; and aftet
a little space, a loud shout of merriment riscs on the
still air. The officers carouse within. The hilarity
seems catholic with'the revellers ; all equally parti-
cipate in its glee,-the young and the old,-the
many who in the morning were careless and blithe,
and the few whose spirits suffered under a cloud
Ah! well I know that cloud-that fleeting cloud-
hath been dissipated in the bowl!

(OBIGINAL.)

FORGET, FORGET THE LOVE I VOWED!
"1I, of force, must needs forsake,

My faith so fondly set;
And fron henceforth must undertake

Such folly to forget."
Sir T homas Wyatt.

Forget, forget the love I vowed!
Take back this pledge of thine;

Long. on my heart the jewel slept,
And found a faithful shrine;

Could it but whisper unto thee
The love once cherished there-

Love !-Oh ! what love is thine Adèle !-
" A trifle light as air."

Whilst my sad heart was burning on
With love's impatient fever,

Even as the Gheber's altar flame,
Fed by its priests for ever;

Thy brow was wreathed for festal hours,
Thy bosom owned no sigh,

And thou had'st towed a perfect love,
A love that might not die.

Oh ! how I shudder when I think
How that high vow was kept!

What was thy heart when, given again,
Its secret voices slept 1

And wilt thou tell him what has passed-
Give him the gem I wore ?

'Twould be a welcome gift I ween-
Farewell-we meet no more.

VENILLARIUS.
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(ORIGINAL.)

THE FIRST BELOVED.

BY E. M. M.

IT vas at a late bour of a delightful day in the month
of June, that a plain travelling carraige was seen
winding its way down a steep hill, leading to the
town of -, distant about ten miles. The
country through which it pursued its way was pic-
turesque and beautiful, rich corn fields, and meadow
jands, diversified by deep vallies, whereon stood the
ieat trim cottages, of an apparently thriving peasan-
try ; the spire of the village church, rising above all
in graceful majesty, with the moon beams gleaming

on its white fane. The hedge rows redolent witl the
sweet ýriar and wild rose, and the soft plaintive
notes of philomel, lent an additional charmo to its
rural character. Tiwo ladies were within the car-
riage, one evidently delicate and much fatigued, re-
posing back upon a cushlion, while ber youthful
companion leant from the window, admiring all that
mnet ber view, and from time to time uttering excla..
mations of delight. Suddenly these were checked
by the carriage coming in côntact with some un-
seen impediment in the road, and turning over on the
opposite bank, both ladies screamed, and the elder
of the two, already much exhausted, was lifted out
in a state of insensibility. Prompt assiýtance was
Afforded by the country people, who were returning
to their homes. On raising the carriage it was found
to have sustained an injury which it would require
many hours to repair.

" Whither can my dear mamma be conveyed in
the mean time 1" enquired, in sweet and melodious

,accents, the younger traveller. c She cannot walk
any distance. Alas ! what an untoward accident, '
and she hung over lier parent, who had been placed
on the road side, in anxious alarm. A stranger at
this noment rade up to the group, and surveyed them

with interest ; his appearance proclaimed him a
farmer of some substance, judging from his attire
and his round florid face, which beamed with good
humour and benevolence. On lcarning, in answer
to his enquiry, the nature of the accident, lie ap-
proqched the ladies, saying as lie doffed bis hat res-
pectfully : " Mayhap you will please to come home
with me; my dame will make you kindly welcome-
Sunny Hill farm is only a quarter of a mile off the
road." These were glad sounds to the faint and
veary, and another half hour lound the travellers

uinder the hospitable roof tree of Farmer Appleby-

his good dame ofliciating at the tea table, with old
fashioned hospitality pressingly recommending ber
hot eakes, her butter, ber cream, as the finest in the
country ; the elder lady looked around her on the
neat though humble furniture of the apartment and
then turning to ber daughter, said,

"Alice love,how earne3tly I wish this peaceful spc.
were destined to be our abode awhile-what a haven
it would prove to us. I suppose you never let ariy
of your apartments," she added to the dame.

"Very seldom, ma'am," was the reply, but we have
lately been prevailed on to give up our best parlour
and bedroom, to a gentleman who would take no
denial-he however gives us little, trouble, having
brought his own servant, and he pays us most liber-
ally, though be is frequently absent for days to-
gether."

"And have you no other vacant rooms ?" inquircd
the lady ; "you cannot conceive what a favour you
would confer on us, by allowing us to occupy them
until 1 feel more equal to continue our journey."
The dame hesitated, but on looking in the pale and
deeply interesting face of the stranger, and the beau-
tiful and eager countenance of Alice, she said she
would refer it to ber goodman, by whose decision
she must abide, as their present guest had made it
a particular request that none but himself might be
received during bis sojourn at .Jpmny Hill. After
much private conversation between the worthy
couple, they agreed to install the lady and her daugh-
ter with a small but exquisitely neat sitting-room,
opening into a sleeping apartment."

"I am sorry they are not as good as I could wish,
for ladies like you," said Dame Appleby, as she
gave directions to her daughter, a laughter loving
lass, to prepare them for the immediate reception of
the strangcrs ; " but they are clean, that I will say of
them."

"They are charniing," exclaimed Alice joyfully,
" Oh, how kind in you to let us have them; I should
like to stay in this sweet place for ever." The dame
gazed kindly on the lovely girl, to whom the thoughts
of being transported from a dusky town, where for
months she had been living, to all the delights-the
freedom of the country, was perfect enchantment.
ler mother, Mrs. Grahainwas the wife of an officer,
at present abroad with .his regiment ; devotedly
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attached to him, the separation had weighed heavily " He is an author, perhaps."
on her spirits, and affected her health, yet the trial "1 do not know what he 6, miss, but he is very
hia been blessed to lier, since it had proved the kind to the poor, and when our littie Charley met

means of lea:ing her in fervent prayer to God, and with an accident, a week ago, he was so concerned
to teaching her the blessings and happiness to be de- that ho rode for the doctor all the way to the town
rived from a clearer knowledge of religion.. Alice himself."
was her only child, a beautiful creature, whose light "l That bespeaks a warm heart, certainly," replied
graceful ßigure, seemed formed to bound in fairy-like Alice; "It is wrong to form hastyjudgments of any
glee over hill and dale, while her soft blue eyes, lier one. I hope ive may not prove the means of your
rich golden hair, her exquisitely fair complexion losing such a friend. I will endeavour to keep out
realized that beautiful conception of Shakspeare's of his sight," and she smiled.
Prospero's Ariel. From her childhood she ha4 never " Bless your sweet face ! one would think ho

been separated one day from her mother ; it, may ought to be glad to look on it. But I came to sec
therefore be conceived how tenderly they were if you wished for any thing."
attached-the mutual confidence existing between "Nothing more tonight, I am very much obliged
them was delightful, and seemed to ripen with their to you," said Alice. " Mamma is sleeping most
ycars-not a thought, not a feeling, but what was soundly, and I have great hopes that the air of this
laid open to cach other, and while Mn. Graham, sweet place may soon quite restore ber."
amidst her anxieties, reccived hope and comfQrt from "Heaven grant it," re-echoed the good dame,
the cheerful bright view taken of ail things by the who, after a little further conversation, retired.
youthful Alice, she gained wisdom and knowledge Alice then sat down by the table, and commenced
from the gentle admonitions, the councils and con- reading ber accustored portion from the sacred
versation of her excellent mother. volume, before she retired to rcst. She rose from

After having assisted her ivearied parent to seek this pleasing duty, a boly caim irradiating ber lovcly
the repope she so much needed, and beheld ber, qjth face, and vould bave entered the sleeping room,
a feeling of thankfulness, in a calm soun4 slumber, wben ber attention was arrested by the sound of a
Alice re-entered the sitting roon, and drew ber chair guitar, toucbed by a masterly band, and accom-
by the open casement. It vas a lovely night, the panied by a ricb mellow voice. She started, and
heavens appearing one resplendent sheet of light. stood with surprise W listen. She approached the
She watched the stars, as they trembled and sps.irled door, and gcntly unclosing it, romained entranced
in gorgeous display, with ail that enthusiastic ad- wbite Uic air "l4 le o Caroý vas sung with a taste
miration so natural at her age. Her pleasing reflec- and feeling sbe bad neyer Were heard. «He can-
tions were suddenly interrupted by the soups of not be the disagrecable being 1 imagined," she said
voices on the stairs-one apparently in displeasure, mentally, as, fearful of lingering, she retreated from
from these words which reached ber; "So I fmnd, the door el should like to see him after ail." She
Mrs. Appleby, that after aIl your promises, you have amused berseif by fancing what he nmuet be like
admitted strangers to your house, is this quite fair tilt, halL ashamed at inu in s
to me 'V" thoughts, she bastened to her mothcr's room, and in

" Indeed, sir, it was impossible to refuse," replied anoiher hour was reposing ty ber side.
the dame; "I the lady looked so ill and alarmed after Alice awokc at an early hour, yet wçre the spn-
ber accident, that it would have been u beam dancing merrily into the room. She stole

SIt is well. 1 came for Uic save of privacy, but from, ber mother's pilow, rend lastened to attire
since 1 may no longer e I muet eek for it her asef; a dyter which she arranged the few hooks she
elsewhere."1 fad brought witb ber, and ber materials for drawing,

Nay, Mr. Douglas, 1 arn sure the ladies will of ich she was very fond. The moment M.
not disturb you ; and if you ivere only to sc the Graam was ready for ber, se lew to ber asistance,
youngcst, your hcart would bc meited at once.'.' and ivas rejoiced to find ber looking rnuch recruited,

A most impatient Il Pshaw P" and Uie quick clos- after the firt good night's reit she mad enjoyed for
ing of a door, foflowed this remark. many preceding one.

IlWlat a disagrecable man VI thounht Alice tI h And I ma compliment you also, dear Alice, on
hope I sha neyer encounter bi." your booming c5e" k this morninol i said ber mother,

The darne now cntered, and Alie coutl not for- gazin in affeetionate pride on ber movely child
bear observin to ber, IlYou appear to bave a very "this âlne country air will do us both good, I us
cross inmatc, urs. Apptbyh" oOnly look forth fro the lattice, ma a, andi

"l Ah! you beard hirn-l as sorry for tbat,> re- sec ow fresb and beautiful the rieh waving corn
turnd Daine Appleby; "he is a strange gentleman, appears, ad what caring perfumes pervade the
but I do not think bis cross ho loves to be alonid , air fr in the flowers. Sureiy it is wasting life tl
li constantly reading or wniting, and wil wander for pend it in town during the summer menths-"
hours in the m ost i etired spots." awgree wth you, my tece, and neer woul
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have remained so long at - had i not felt that
I was more in the way of gaining foreign news, at
this time so deeply interesting to me ; but when I
found my health suffering from the confinement, and
received su pressing an invitation to visit my aunt
Mactavish at Ravenscourt, I gladly availed myself
of it to leave our gloomy abode in Brooke Street.
I am half inclined to rejoice in our accident of last
evening, which was the means of bringing us hither,
as 1 am thankful for the rest it affords me on our
way."

Mary Appleby now entered to spread the break-
fast table, and with ail that genuine politenessi which'
springs from a good heart, expressed a hope that
the ladies had rested well. She then asked Alice if
she would like to accompany her to the hay-field
in the morning. Alice delightedly assented, and the
hour was fixed, when Mary promised t come
for her.

With almost childish glee, Alice tied on her neat
straw bonnet, and sallied forth with ber new friend,
who was punctual to a moment. The elasticity of
mind and body she experienced while vandering
through the fields, produced a cheerfulness which an-
nounced itself in ber laughing blue eyes and sweet
smiles. Alice was, indeed, ail sunshine, and to lier
nother had proved a dear treasure. The first tears
of real sorrow she had ever shed were on the depar-
ture of her father, which she keenly felt ; but now
sie -began to look only for his return, and would
playfully chide her mother when she beheld her more
than usially depressed. Wherever she appeared, sIe
was sure to make friends by ber dutiful and affec-
tionate attentions to this gear parent, and her ami-
able interesting manners.

She found the good farmer immerseti in the me-
mentous task of carrying his hay, assisted by his son
Stephen and all his people ; even little Charley, his
youngest child, affected to help, but he was more
frequently engaged in romping with a remarkably
fine Newfoundland dog, which ivould throw him
over, quite regardless of his rcmonstrances.

Alice sat down on the sweet hay, and gazed
around ber. e'O 1 Mary,'? she exclaimed, f' what

a glorious scene is here presented to me-ail life-
ail cheerfulness. None can estimate its blessings
more sensibly than 1, who have been for months ex-
cluded from the country."

" And yet they say, miss, that the town is a fine
place. Such beautiful shops ! Mother has often
tried to prevail on father to take us there to sec
them, but he is always so snappish about it, and
says we only want to spend his money on ribbons
and finery, to make fools of ourselves."

" And yet he appears a good and kind father,
Mary."

" O yes, that he certainly is, and he never thinks
pf closing his purse to the poor and needy."

Ali,çe now turning round, perceived, for the first

time, reclining under the shadow of a fire old oak
tree, a young man, who from his dress seened supc,
rior to those by vhom he was surrounded. The neat
white trowser, the blue jacket, and straw hat, an-
nounced to Alice that she beheld Mr. Douglar,
which was confirmed by Mary. He seemed intently
engaged in rcading from the pages of a large volume
that lay before him ; but hie was at too great a dis-
tance for Alice to discern his features, which a
slight curiosity made ber wish, as she rememberel
the melody of his voice the preceding night. It was
fated, bowever, that they should b <ravn nearer to
each other, for stddenly fhere appeared a very dark
threatening cloud above them. Varmer Appleby
looked on it with disrmay.

' Drabbit it, Stennie, my lad," be said, " hasten
to get the cart in, if the rain cones down, we are
ruined."

" I think it is only the tail of a slower," replied
Stennie, looking up, " it will soon pass over."

"It is the tail of a fiend," said the farmer very
impetuously.

" For shame, father, God sends the rain."
"tYou are right, my boy,"5 returned the rebuked

parcg, " I spoke in haste, praised be His name for
ail His mercies, but it is an anxious tine for farmer,
just now.,,

"lA nd yet, father, that beautiful chapter you read
to us last Sunday evening," continued Stephen, " ex-
horted us to take no thought for the morrow, for
the morrow shall take thought for the things of il
self--sufficient unto the day is the evil thercof."

" Ilght again, my boy, and I am glad to find vou
remèmber su well what you hear; but sece the rain
is coming in earnest, with a murrain to its tail;
hasten lad to the rick-yard, andi we will follow thee
anon."

The farmer then drew near to Alice and Mary,
advising them to run for shelter to the oak tree,
which they immediately did, accompanied by little
Charley, and his shaggy companion. Mr. Douglas
rose on their approach, but he made no attempt to
address them. The dog continued his gambols, and
became rather troublesome in shaking his wiet coat
over Alice, who gently tried to put him away
several times. At length Mr. Douglas said to him
angrily, e 4own Rudolph, sir, cannot you sec how
unwelcome you are."

" He is a beautiful creature," returned Alice,
stroking the head of the noble animal, " and if he
would only spare my dress, would be Most welcome."

" You are lately from school, I presume '1"
" I never was at school."
"Su much tie better," was murmured by Mr.

Douglas, stili without looking at ber.
c What a strange man," thought Alice.

Aftel' a pause, some ridiculous frolic betwecn
Charley-and the dog made Alice laugh, and invo-
luntarily turn towards him. He was evidently
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struck by the beauty and innocence of ber coln-
tenance, now suffused with blushes. As his gaze
became rivetted, " were you ever in Scotland ?1" he
asked.

" Surely, yes-my dear native country-my father
is a Graham.»

" I thought so-t have met you before, though
very long ago. Did you not come from Seotland
in the Hecate steamer, with your parents, about
eight years since, when it caught fire ?"

" Oh, yes; I perfectly repember," replied Alice
vith animation-I was then nine years old. Could
it have been you who were so very kind to me ?"
For Alice traced in the expressive dark eyes and
fine face of Douglas, a strong resemblance to the
handsome boy who had held her in his arms through
the whole trying scene he alluded to, until the dar,ger

þad passed.
Douglas smiled, " You have not forgotten the

young hero, I find. I am sadly bronzed since that
period, and changed," he added in a saddened tone.
His thoughts then seemed to wander in another chan-
iel, for he remained silent several minutes. Thon

starting he said, " the rain is over-may I conduet
you to the bouse I'

Alice accepted the arm be offered, and the little

party left the shadow of the friendly tree. The sun
had again burst forth in resplendent brightness, and
the merry notes of the birds, as they soared over
their heads, harmonised delightfully vith the feelings
of Alice. Douglas slightly pressed lier hand on
gaining the door of Mrs. Graham's ipartment, say-
ing, that he should have the honor of calling on her
to renew their acquaintance. He then retreated to
his own.

Alice, with a glowing cheek, narrated the enconn-
ter to her mother, vho listened vith much interest.
She had frequently wished tg meet again the noble
boy, wvho, at sixteen years of age, had cvincçd a
presence of mind and heroism in a scene when older
and wiser ones had entirely lost theirs. " I remem-
ber your dear father used to say that he hoped he
should sce the boy one day with a sword girded on
his thigh. What can induce a young man like him
to sojourn in a seclusion like this k-he must have
some powerful motive."

" le seems very studious," returned Alice, " and
perhaps wishes to pursue some favourite study un-
molested."

" Not unlikeïy," said Mrs. Graham, taking up a
book, and in a few minutes ber mind becs.me so
engrossed by ils contents that Douglas vas for-
g9tten. Not r, by Alice; aie sat down, at the
ivindow, to her drawing, and as she lightly traced
the flowers from vhich sle was copying, the band-
some form of ber nev acquaintance constantly rose
up before ber - his large melancholy dark eyes
floating in ber imagination until she almost blushed
at bestowing so much thought upon a stranger ; but

there was a mystery attached to him, which con-
nected with their early meeting, threw around him
an interest that could never have been so soon ex-
cited had she met him casually in society.

In the course of the day he called, as he had
promised, on Mrs. Graham, and if Alice had been
pleased with him during their brief conversation in
the morning, how was she charmed by his cultivated
mind and clevated sentiments, laid open to her
during his discourse with her mother. He expressed
a great wish to be useful to Mrs. Graham, whose
delicate state of health he perceived, and made many
kind enquiries for Major Graham, of whose absence
he seemed aware. There was an evident depression
on his spirits, and a sadness expressed on his noble
countenance, which told of some mental sorrowt
He admired the drawings of Alice, and begged per-
mission to supply ber with flowers and books. When
he rose to take leave, he certainly carried with him
the regard and admiration of both mother and
daughter.

A few days only, spent ir the invigorating air of
Sunny Hill, produced a favourable chan-e in the
health of Mrs. Graham. It was with infinite hap-
piness that Alice perceived her improving strength.
They ivould now stroll together on the grass plot
before the door, which was pleasantly shaded by
trees, or sit in a rustic bower, formed of the wood-
bine and jasmine, where Mrs. Graham vould pursue
her wvork, while Alice vould read aloud to ber.
Douglas they very seldom encountered. He was
frequently absent, and indeed possessed that innate
high brecding which made him dislike to appear intru-
sive. He, however, forgot not the promise he had
made to send the most beautifql flowers to Alice,
ard to supply Mrs. Graham with books from his
ivell selected library. The good dame and her
family also seemed to vie with each other in render-
ing every attention to their interesting guests, who
in this calm retreat found much to make them happy.

On the first Sabbath day after their arrival, Dame
Appleby entered Mrs. Graham's apartment, to know
if they vwld like to walk to church over the fields,
or have tbe little chaise to drive them there. They
prefered the walk, as it ivas near. " I wish I had
a better dress to accompany you in," said the dame;
"butmy good man bas a great objection to silks and
finery, though ho secs Mrs. Mullins turn up her
nose at my cotton gown every Sunday, as she rtsstles
past me, in her grass green lutestring."

' My dear Mrs. Appleby, your dress is very neat
and appropriate," replied Mrs. Graham, smiling,
"and other thoughts than these should be ours when
ive go to render God thanks for ail his mercies, in
his own temple. You remember St. Peter's ad-
monpitions about the adorning of our persons '<"

The dame owned that ber good man repeated
them to ber every Sunday morning regularly.

Their walk through the fields proved delightful
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and-, with feelings of gratdful love, Mrs. Graham
and ber daughter entered the humble village church,
with the farmer's family. They perceived Douglas,
sitting at seme distance; and it was with sincere
pleasure that Mrs. Graham observed the deep atten-
tion he gave to the service, which was beautifully
performed by Mr. Carter, the curate, who proved a
very excellent expounder of the Gospel of Christ.

Douglas did not join them on leaving the church,
but, bowing as they passed him, hc proceeded ano-
ther way. In the same moment, the portentous
rustling of the grass green lutestring drawing near,
made Dame Appleby hasten forward, much to the
amusement of Alice.

During the week, Mrs. Graham and ber daughter
had been busily engaged in working for the baby of
a very poor woman, who Mary Appleby had mefn-
tioned to them as a deserving object, in great dis-
tress; and this evening it was proposed, that the
two girls should carry her the produce of their indus-
try. The cottage, or but iwhere the poor woman
dwelt, was not more than half a mile from the farm,
but to reach it they had to proceed down a l.ine.
They arrived in a few minutes, and the young heart
of Alice bounded with pleasure, as she presented ber
offering, which was received with every demon-
stratei of gratitude. They lingered not, as the
long shadows were quickly departing with the setting
sun; and they had just gaified the centre of the
lane, when a man of rude appearance, and posses-
sing a countenance of ferocity, suddenly rushed from
the hedge. He glared on the terrified girls, with
eyes red from intoxication, while a coarse laugh
burst from his lips, as he grasped the arm of Alice,
who screamed in agony. In the next instant, the
light form of Douglas bounded over a gate, and,
seizing the wretch by the collar, he hurled him to
the earth, and then rolled him into the ditch. On
turning to Alice, he perceived she had fainted. He
immediately raised her in his arms, and ran with ber
towards the bouse, followed by the weeping Mary.
Fearful of alarming Mrs. Graham, he entered at
another door, into the dame a room. Great was ber
consternation on beholding the insensible girl. She
flew for restoratives, while Douglas applied cold
ivter to ber temples, as he supported ber. At
length ber eyes slowly unclosed, and rested on his
anxious countenance.

Oh, is he gone, that dreadful object 1" she mur-
mured, shuddering at the recolledtion.

"Yes, he is gone, and shall disturb you no more,"
replied Douglas; "but are you not a very naughty
girl, to be wandering in green lanes after dusk 1" be
continued smiling: "nay, do not weep, you will
not do it again, I think."

" Oh, no, no ! how can I thank you for your great
kindness ?" and she raised ber head, which had rested
on his arm, and looked earnestly in his face. His
only answer was to stroke ber fair cheek gently.

" Now, let us go to mamma," she quickly added, as
she strove to withdraw froin his support; but, on
attempting to stand, she found herself powerless.
A few of Dame Appleby's infallible remedies, how-
ever, soon quite restored ber, when Douglas con-
ducted ber to ber mother.

The truth could riot be concealed from Mrs.
Graham, who started on beholding ber death-like
cheek. " My darling Alice !" she exclaimed, rush-
ing forvard, "I what bas happened '?"

She reccived ber from the arms of Douglas, who
brieMy mentioned the alarm shc had experienced.
Mrs. Graham was muth agitated, and expressed ber
thanks for the good service be had rendered ber child,
with the grateful feelings of an affectionate mother.
He then retired.

From this day, Douglas threw off the reserve he
had exhibited towards them, and would occasionally
join them in their walks, which they now extended
to the hay-field. Little Charles and Rudolph, the
favourite dog of Douglas, had become great friends
with Alice and many a race would they run toge-
ther, while be and Mrs. Graham conversed as they
strolled along. She seemed to gain upon his confi-
dence, ivhile ber excellent sense and deep piety ex-
cited his highest respect. In him she discovered a
most gifted being ; and as she listened to the cor
fessions of his heart, which, by degrees, he laid open
to ber, she began to tremble for the happiness of ber
child, who, thus accidentally thrown into the constant
society of one like him, could not fail to experience
a growing interest, which he could not return. "I
must remove my Alice, cre too late for her peace,"
said the anxious mother. "1 have been vrong ili
considering my own health so much by lingering
here; for b can see, whenever he addresses bers the
heightened colour-the emotion she displays-the
interest she-takes in copylng his flowers- in reading
his books-and in listening to his voice. Would
that b had known his story earlier ! What a mind he
possesses. May Heaven afford him strength to
conquer his present feelings : he is too good te suffer
them to long enslave him."

The following day, Farmer Appleby announced to
Mrs. Graham, who was sitting with Alice in their
pleasant arbour, that the carrying the hay would
be completed that evening ; when it was the custon
for the village lads and lasses to meet, and dance
upon the green ; after which his dame would give
them a treat of silabub, and be begged to kniowy
with a low bov, if she would permit the young lady
to go and sec them.

"Most certainly," replied Mrs. Gral4n; "it
will delight Alice ; 'and if you will allow me to ce-
company ber, I shall be very happy T'

The farmer expressed the pride h amid feel in
ber presence, while Alice, clasping4 he hands, ex-
claimed: "Dear mamma, ivhat t Jogous place is
this -The sun shines more brightly than in any
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other I hàve bcheld-the flowers are more fragrant-
the notes of the birds far more sweet. Can you
account for it V

Mrs. Graham could too well accourtt for it ; and,
as she gazed on the lovely animated countenanee
of ber child, she sighed ; but to her she said: 4' Our
thoughts are usuglly more franquil, and our feelings
more serenely cheerful in the country than in large
and populous cities, where the constant *noise and
bustle must proiè inimical to reflection. In a scene
like this, our hearis are drawn out more warmly in
adoration to our Ileavenly Father, surrounded a
are, by so much loveliness, and beholding Himin all
that our eyes rest upon-every flower in our path
bears the impress of His divine hand ; the hills, the
dales, the nurmling brooks, all have a voice which
addresses itself powerfully to our feelings, and
therefore are our spirits light and happy. Whatever
beings us nearer to God, my Alice, will produce the
same effect; but should we suffer ou thoughts to
wander from him, and ourj)rayers to become listles
and cold, rest assured, (et the object which has
drawn us aside from our duty be ever so attractive,
so alluring) it will never repay us care and disap-
pointment will become our deserved portion, and all
things assume a dark and gloomy aspect around hs,
since it is only the light of God's approving counte-
nance which can gladden and cheer the pilgrim on
his earthly way." Alice listened attentively to her
mother, and her sweet face became thoughtful and
pensive, but she replied not; sh only pressed ber
lips on those of ber gentle guide, in token of ber
grateful love.

The hay-field presented a gay scenc in the evening.
The young people of the village, dressed in their holi-
day attire, were attended by many of the elders,
while a few rustic ininstrels added to its hilarity.
Dame Appleby appeared deeply enga -in the
tmysteries of ber syllabub, looking as important and
happy as possible, the appearance of Mrs. Graham
and Alice attracted universal attention, as the farmer
conducted them to the scats be had prepared for
them. Douglas was alone absent, and the spirits of
Alice gradually became less buoyant. At length, at
a later hour he was seen slowly approaching, when
the colour rushed to ber cheek, and ber soft blue eyes
expressed the pleasure she felt ; " you appear amused
by this scene," he said on drawing near, while no
corresponding smile met hers.

"I am so," she returned; "it is surely cheering
to see others happy."

" I have occasionally felt it otherwise, when the
very sound of mirth bas maddened me." Alice gazed
timidly in his face, while he uttered this--she perceiv-
ed that he looked unusually grave ; at this moment, a
party ofyoung people, accompanied by Mary Apple-
by and ber brother Stephen, came to present a beau-
titul coronet of flowers, which it was their unani-
mnous wish to place on the head of Alice, as the

chosen queen of their revels. She strote to wavè thd
honour, but it was pressed upon ber, and Douglas
they requested to perform the ceremony. It *as soon
completed, and Alice looked so lovelythus decorated,
that his couutehlance changed, and half inclining to-
wards ber, as he raised ber from the knceling position
she had been required to take, be observed with a
smile "Is there not some privilege attached to the
duty I have performed."

" None,whatever " quickly rejoined Mrs. Grahami
clasping Alice to ber maternal bosom, at the same
time casting on him a reproachful look. "Away,
my child; with your young friends, for I see they
wish to exhibit their queen," and the laughing happy
girlj was then placed in a chair adorned with gar-
lands; and carried off in triumph.

"Are we not strange selfish beings '1" asked Dou-
glas; "can you pardon my thoughtless folly ? but in-
truth your Alice is a most winning creature ; the
first smile she beamed upon me, seemed like that of
an angel; tell me is it for ireal or woe, that we have
met thus strangely."

"Heaven onily knows, Mr. Douglas,ý returned
Mrs. Graham with gravity; "at present it is a sub-
ject of regret to me that we ever disturbed your
solitude."

"It would not long have been mine; the tere of
my self-inflicted banishment is closing. I go away
tomorrow for a time." This was spoken in sadness,
united perhaps with a slight bitternes of tone.

The young party soon returned, and from their
merriment, as they approached, it seemed evident
that sonething amusing had occurred-the thrilling
laugi of Alice was ,distinct in its melody fron the
others. She sprang lightly from ber gay car, and
ran towards ber mother.

" Why Alice, what bas moved you to this mirth ?'"
enquired Mrsà Graham, smiting upon her."

"Oh, manima, I am laughing at mischief t it is
wrong, but I cannot belp it-poor Mrs. Mullitsg.
Dame Appleby bas thrown ber bowl of silabub over
ber grass-green lutestring, and the dismay, the angeri
the regrets are truly ludicrous; a quiet smile lurks oir
the lips of the good dame@ven while she is profusely
expressing ber apologies."

" And for this you laugh ; fain would i chide youi
Alice, but I cannot," said Mrs. Graham as ase gazed
fondly on ber young and light hearted child, Who
again placed herself by ber side-while Rudolph who
had been laying ab bis master's feet, evinced bis
pleasure at ber return by resting bis large shaggy
head upon ber knee. " You appear such friends with
Rudolph" said Douglas, " that I think I must leave
him in your charge during my absence wili you ac-
cept it i"

"Are you going awa V" asked Alice, with a slight
involuntary start.

"Yes, fair lady, early tomorrow morning ; have
you any commands for town !" She did not im-
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mediately anser-but raising the crown of flowers
ftom ber head she threw it on the ground.

" Is that the way, you cast away your honours V"
inquired Douglas, raising it. As she turned towards
him, he perceived that her eyes were filled with
tears. le looked surpriscd and distressed, but ho
dared not notice them. lie sclected one or two of
the flowers from the wreath, and put them into his
bosom, then attempted to replace it on ber head
but she resisted with an air of impatience. " Alice'
love, said Mrs. Graham, you are fatigued; shall we
return to the house 1" Alice readily acquiesced.
The vilagers were ail forming into groups for danc-
ing ; as she passed them, she gently sighed. A few
minutes previous, her spirits had been light as theirs,
what had cast them down 1 she could not tell. Dou-
glas walked with them to the bouse, and on taking
leave of them at their own door, he expressed him-
self with much feeling. lie begged Miss Graham
ta select books from his collection whenever she
wished, and pressing ber hand between both his,
his murmured " God bless you," rung in ber ears
for hours after, from the tone in which he had ut.
tered it. Early on the following morning she found
a choice collection of ail ber favourite flowers placed
on her drawing table. Douglas, she heard, bad aI-
ready departed. Mrs. Graham watched ber beloved
Alice throughout this day, with ail a mother's
anxicty ; she observed that she was abstracted and
listless, taking no interest in ber usual avocations.
l What ails my Alice V" at length said the fond pa-

rent ; «I fear you are not welli."
" Oh, yes, dear mamma," replied Alice; <'but

there is a depression in the air of today. Nothing
appears to wear the cheerful aspect of Sunny Hill."

" Why not, my child ? we have performed our
morning duties to our Heavenly Father, and implored
His blessing ; if our hearts are right in his sight, and
disposed to prayer, we ctinnot fail to feel tranquil
and happy."

" Mamma ! do your thoughts never wander when
you pray ."

" I endeavour, My child, to correct an evil which
might deprive me of the blessing for which I ask,
knowing that it is accounted a great sin in the sight
of God; but we are poor erring creatures, and it i3
sad to think what trifles li sometimes obtrude
themselves at forbidden periods ; yet if we strive to
rein our imagination within'due bounds ; atALL sea
sons, we shall find less difficulty in uniting our
thoughts and hearts when we pray. Your dearest
father engrosses very much of my mind, at this time,
and I earnestly besecch the Almighty to enable me so
to place my trust in Him, that I may not yield to un-
due anxicty or unfaithful fears, which would indis-
pose me for my other duties."

"Dearest mamma, I wish that I were more like
you ; I prayed earnestly last night, and I strove to
read my Bible, but I grieve to say i was thinking of
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another, too often during the time," and the cheek
of Alice crimsoned, as she laid it on the bosom of
her mother, from whom not a thought, not a feeling
were ever withheld.

"My loved Alice, iho could have caused you ta
err itis, and rob you of a treasure which it could
never replace ?"

" One who is gone today. Oh, mamma, since
his absence this place bas lost every charm."

" Alas ! my unhappy child, is this possible ? And
yet I feared it," said Mrs.Graham ; "Alice, you must
combat such feelings, you must rise above them, for
the heart of Malcolm Douglas ls not free. Nay,
start lot, my precious child, be calm, If you wi lis-
tan to me, I will relate to you his story.>

"<One thing answer me," returned the agitated
girl, as she clasped ber mother's hands, and gazed
beseechingly in ber face, "is he married ?"J'

"No, dear Alice, nor likely to marry."
"Thank Heaven !" murmured Alice ; "then I can

hear ail you may have to reveal; pray proceed."
"About one year ago,'" commenced Mrs. Graham,

"Douglas,in company with his friend,Lord Ellerto
proceeded on a tour to the continent, travelling
through France, Switzerland and Italy. At that pe-
riod, Douglas was a gay,thoughtless young man,who

feit that with the world before him, its pleasures
were at his command; his great personal attractions
of which he could not help being aware, his acquire-
ments and his winning manners, gained him friends
wherever be appeared. The rank of Lord Ellerton
waa courted and coveted, but Douglas was admired
and beloved. While at Rome they became acquaine
vith an English family, with whom they were soon

on terms ofintimacy. Mr. and Mrs. Chantraywere
very wealthy persons, with an only child. Beatrice
Chantray had received a first rate education, which
she fully repaid, by- shining in ail the accomplish-
ments ber fond parents had lavished upon ber; she
iras a beautiful creature, tall, very graceful, with
raven tresses, and eyes iwhose light secmed to pene-
trate those on whom they gazed; ber complexion
was the olive, and frequently was she supposed an
Italian, by strangers. It required but a few weeks
constant intercourse with so fascinating a being to
rivet the affections of the susceptible and ardent
Douglas; and he revealed to ber, in one of their
moon-light rambles, among the ruins of the eternal
city, the state of his affections. She listened to hlin
with evident pleasure, and owned, with tears, how
deeply interesting he had become to her. This was a
moment so replete vith happiness to him that ho
almost feared he should awake and find it but a
vision of the night. He now devoted his whole time
to Beatrice, while Lord Ellerton was pursuing a
succession of gay pleasures.-Douglas became ber
willing captive--she the idol at whose shrine he :
knelt.

After visiting ail that was intercsting in the
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vicinity of gome, our English party removed to b i hi omance-bis poctry-his adoration-
Genoa, where Mr. Chantray took a magnificent resi- the Only way to enchant bim now, is by giving bim
dence for a few months, while Douglas and his a good linner. No, no, Beatr*ce, take the coronet
friend adjourned to an hotel. It was during their and the ivcalh of Lord Ellerton, who is really a nice
sojourn here, that Douglas first noticed the attentions young nan, and leave Douglas to meditate on the
of Lord Ellerton to Miss Chantray. He laughed at beauties ofthe woon and stars alone."
them, for he triumphed in the unbounded ascendency " Mamna, I will be guided by jour advice-dc-
which he well-knew he had gained over her affec- pending entircly on your experience," replicd
tions, and felt proudly conscious of his own superi- Beatrice, after a pause, during which there vas an
ority. But his pride, doomed to be humbled, ere long evident internai struggle; "but you must prepare
received a shock from which it has never recovered, Douglas for the change in my scntinents-fQr 1
le was walking late one night in the romantic gar- neyer could bave tie courage.

dens ofMr. Chantray's villa; he supposed that the Mrs. Chantray's answer was spoken in sn low a
family must have retiked to rest ; and with all that tone that it was bat, as tbey passed on towards a
entiusiasm no visible in his character, he was watch- surnmer-bouse.
ing the windows of those apartments which he knew Who could describe the a-onized feelings with
were appropriated to his beloved Beatrice. Lights whicb Douglas bad beard their discourse. Fre-
still gleamed within them, and occasionally he would quently lc feit ineined to rush fror bis covert
behold a figure fLit past them, which bis fancy con- and upbraid bis mistresa for ler infidelity-then

jured-up as the being of bis idolatry. Presently two to seek out Lord Ellerton, and demand satis-
females appeared on the balcony, and descended by faction for bis base conduet; but, lappily, better
the steps to the terrace beneath. His first impulse thouglts were permitted to enter into his bcart, and
was to spring towards them, but instant reflection calm the teapest raging there. He retired to bis
nade him feel that'it would be an impropriety to Ob- hotel, and securing bis door, he trew himself on
truIe on their privacy at suci an hour, and be witb- his coucl, and wept tears of tbe bitterest anguism.
dreiy witbin the sladow of an orange plantation ; as These reieved oim, wben fur tbe fir t time siace bis
t1bey drew near, lie discovered in thens Mrs. Cbantray childliood, lie knelt in prayer to Almigbty God,
aad lier daugliter. Tbey appeared to be engaged in pouring ont bis whole sou in supplications for help
earest conversation ; in tose soft accents lie bad anti forgiveness, for naving suffred any cild ofeart
0 oflen listened to witb delilit, he' beard Beatrice to estrange m so entirely fro bis iger duties.

say, "Poor Douglas, my hieurt biceds for wbat 1His contrition was accepted-his prayer heard, and
know, he will suifer.> Douglas rose frem b s knees au altered man. Fro d

dr l t that bour a deep sense of religion, throug tie in-

,evden intrna struggl ;e "o butt youes mustl prepare

hr mother; Il"man soon recovers fros sucl misfor fluence of the Holy Spirit, took possession of bis
tu nes. Would it not bave been the beight of mad- heart, and he became a Christian in is prtical
ne t cast away the coronet of Lord Ellerton, a td sense. The rest of that ad nighe t leemnployed in
sacrifice tise place and station ihic a union witb writing to Beatrice, and arranging bis affaira.
hie will give you in bciety, for a sily ronwantic At carly dawn he departed froin Genoa, attended
attachzcnt. You are formed to mqove in the courts by bis attaced servant Ludovic, and returned to

Eandh pbrai hifmsressnforlheion lty--fte

of princes, y Beatrice, and Ead a not flt asured and a
ofjour good sense, Douglas neyer would have been married fister, Lady Sandford; but hie found ber
rcceived on tbe intinate footing lie bas acquird house fiwled witt gay company, fron whose affinity
'but I encouraged lic as a lure to bring Lord Eller- he sbrunk. e sougit out some retireent, whiere
ton. Wbat eay you to cy manoeuvring e ieh could indulge bis tboughts unbolested, and at

de know not what to tliinko returned Beatrice- length, by accident, discovered aIl lie fur the tie-.
"Douglas, I love deeply-fervently ;-to Lord Eller- being wihed, in this sequestered ,uble farrn-ea
an, fed indiffareug t. A then justified mn bestow- were hie bas rewained ever since.
ing on hi; my hand th' se read te marriage of Lord Ellerton to the

Perfecly s, in dutiful subission to the wishes beautiful and accoi plised daugter fgr.Chantray,
of your parents. Reast assured, were you to harry in the paper, two monthsa ago, ich ceremony took

Douglas, you would bitterly rue your foroy se a few place at ber fatbero mansions in London, wt great
years d r pom. His wounds nere opened afreho by this con-

"B mot, mamma, snre3 an attacment like ours firention of her hartlessness, and explains the cause

would continue unabated for long ycars 1t of hat deep depression we rearked in bita on our
"s Neyer, my child; sncb thin s are olry inagined first acquaintance.

by silly and rocantic girls. Look at your father; wr [e is now gone up to town, on te plea of busi-
would you suppose ie lid ever knelt t iy at, nesa, but fear," continued Mrs. Grahm; "tthat
and made speeches the most touching and beautifu. Lbere is a latent lurking deire to berold Lady
ofe, you laugh- e s a worthy won, but ala ! Ellerton, which ie dbres eearceny own Q huelf;
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for his deep and fervent piety will never suffer him her card of address with the dame, accornpanied bt
to indulge feelings which-now that she is the wife a request that ail letters should be forwardrd to ber
of another-would be sinful. May he yet be happy, immediately. Alice employed this day in wandering
as he deserves, for be is indeed a noble creature." over the fields for the last time, and caressed the

Alice listened to this recital with considerable faitbful Rudolph, who she had carefully tended since
emotion, and many tears. The sorrows of Douglas the departure of bis master. With a beavy beart
increased the interest she felt for him, even while it on the norrow, she folawed Mrs. Graham into the
cast a blight over aIl her young and happy thoughts. carnage, and behcld tho dear faim bouse fade in the
His kindness to herself, and many littie slight cir- distance.
cumstances, had made an imprcssion on her heart Ravenscourt, the residence of Lady Mactavisb,
such as she had never before expcrienced, while the was distant about twenty miles fror Sunny Hill.
remnembrance of their carly mecting in the burning [t stood alone, surroundedj by trees, so Io
vessel, seened a link to rivet ber affection. " Wil lanted as ta render It almost impervious ta Uic
Douglas remain long absent, mamma '1" she en- rays of the sun. Tbcre appeared nothing ot in-
quired, after a thoughtful pause. terest in the building, wbicb was a plain fabrie

"About a month, I believe, my child," replil entirely covored dith ivy, froin wedece the owls sent
Mrs. Graham; "but this matters not to us, as be forth tbeir relancboly screars, and the bats flew bi
will not remain here after his return. I think his myriads. It was evening wben Mrs. Graham and
intention is to go to Seotland. Now, my Alice, I ber daughter arrived; and thc gloom af the plac
have to propose to you, that ive leave Sunny Hill struck a chilI an bath their hearts, as tbey loaked on
ere he comes, which I conceive would be delicate each other in reaiprocity of feeling. No cheerful
and proper. I am anxious to go to my aunt, who smilcs greeted tbem; ion the few domestics netained
has written to urge our proceeding to Ravenscourt, by Lady Mactavish were aId i
withoft more delay, and R fear to hffcnd tbe cd and selt-willed.
lady." They were usered inta the drawing-room, wher

"Then wce can neyer hope ta se Douglas again,"ý sat their worthy relative, wba rose ta receive
noplicd Alice rnournfulîy. them, and embracin the both, said a a strotg

My beloved cbild," said bier mother, folding ber nother dialet, " Ye are welaram to Ravenscin t,
tendely in ber arma, "lif Douglas bas any wisb ta tbough it was n a weel tbat ye dsappointed me sat s
cultivate aur friendship sod regard, u ne will not lose cang."
sibt of us-if he isindifferent ta tben, 1 arn sure tan assure you it was imnavoldable, my dear
the wonans pnide and dignity af my Alice auld aunt neplied Mrs. hGrabamp pey beadth wuld fnot
iever permit bier ta court bis natice."e sufer me ta proeeed at ti e ire pransed; and

el0, nevcr! neyer ! How rigt you are in aIl wen I found the air vf Sunny Hile c benefcial s
your idcas, my own lofd inammea," cried the amfee- was induced ta femain.e n
tianate girl, clasping bier round the neck, "and bov "An' wete are your servants G-are they cand
grateful 1 augbt ta feel that God bas Ilhssed me by for da inquired tbe lady.
such a panent. May 1 strive ta prove desring. su a c have brougbt noue with e , retu ed nrs.

Alice bad never seen bier graed-aunt, Lady Mac- G oaher, smiling ; i on giving up My bouse in
tavisb, since bier cbildîîood, but from wbat she could Broake Street, I fouind it canvenient ta break upa my
rernembs of bler, she recurrgd tad ter meni;ry as a establisbtaent."
very formai, prim aid lady, inbabiting a bouse fabed Lady Mactavish beld up ber eands and éyes.
for its prcision and arder, a d wbere, if she daod dJust like yed. she said,- witout one spark o'
ta toucb or removo from its place anc of tIse aid- farnily pride ta kindle anather."1
fashioncd ornaments she would receive a scvere "1 have leant, my deagin returned Mr.
repieand. These rncollyctions ere not prmising, Grabam meekly, "ta subrit cheefullytamycireum
but bappily Alice posscssed that seet disposition stances, wbicb, in te absence a my husbaud, are

dhicb iould have nars e ier conteuted esen in a rather limited. This nover gives me a n ,
ivildrrness, and knosving, that bêr mother ivas at- unea8inessi since wbat My leavenly Fnither Con-
taclid ta ber aint, she filt assured that Ie must ceivos sufficient, 1 onnght ta tbink go. But tell me,"
be possessed of soe kindly qualiies. snt éotitinued, wishing ta tun from ah upleasat

Dame appleby and ber daughter Mary cxpresscd snbject, " do you not tink my Alice uc
nuéh regret, iven Mrs.Grahan aînnonncd ta them nowotie.

lier intention of leavingr Sunny Hill. Tbey bcd be- The aid lady put on bier spectacleé, and drawinig
came attachied ta Alice, and Mary could not forar the blushing girl towards her, gazd au ber long and
sbeddlng tears at tbe tbugbts or losing ber dear earnestly. "Eh! but a e is a bony lassie enau ton
Young lady. Mutual words af kin ss and cordial at iegtti allie said, Iltahd vary like yur aint mers
tbazl<s wene intercbsnged, and a few appropniate sàter, Wha marnîed the Laird a' Lidisale m-aye,
preselts made by Alice ta Mary. Mrs. Grabam left ila you mn iht ha' been a ri h ddy too, ha d y no
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been a wilfu' simpleton, in choosing that lang-legged
Highlander, Alexander Graham."

" And never have I once repented my choice,"
replied Mrs. Graham, while tears of affection filled
ber eyes. " I am more proud to be the wife of my
noble Graham than I should have been, had I wedded
the highest peer in the realm."

" An' nae doubt ye ha' instilled the same wise
principles into your pretty daughter's mind."

" My Alice will, 1 am convinced, always be
guided by the advice of ber mother," said Mrs.
Graham in reply ; " she knows my opinion of those
marriages contracted by thoughtless young people,
who without aufficient means, can have no prospect
of happiness, and which usually terminate jn re-
crimination, disunion, and estrangement. Mine
may not be compared with these," she continued, a
little proudly,-" I was not a portionless maiden,
and Alexander Graham, allied to an excellent family,
has always possessed the power to advance himself
in the army."

"I Weel, weel, I am glad to ha' roused a wee por-
tion o' the family pride at last," returned Lady Mac-
tavish,-her rigid features relaxing into a smile;
'<but what may be yer plans when ye leave Ravens-
court, niece 1"

"Why, I hate determined to return to Scotland,"
replied Mre. Graham, "and there to remain until it
pleases God to restore my beloved husband."

" Then ye'll just do nae such thing," said her
aunt hastily ; " ye must e'en bide contented here to
await your gude mon."

"My dear aunt, I could not think of trespassing
on your hospitality so long."

" Hoot, toot I woman, I maun be obeyed in my
ain house, surely," returned the o!d lady; " Alice,
My dear, will ye stay, an' cheer the solitude o' yer
auld aunt, and sing her all her favourite Scotch dit-
ties. Eh ! but I canna hear them sung as ance I
did, by ber now gane to the land o' the leal;" and
she sighed heavily as she spoke.

Alice knew that she alluded to an only child
who she had lot when about lier own age ; and
she flew to her aide, saying, "I will do all I can to
please you, dear aunt-sing for you, assist you in
your worsted work, of which I see you are fond,
and gather flowers for your rooms."

" Nae, nae, child," interrupted the lady, ye
Mauna gather the flowers, else auld Davy, the gar-
dener, will rate ye soundly."

" 0 1 1 will win over old Davy," replied Alice,
laughing ; and as she spoke, she looked so lovely
that Lady Mactavish was constrained to say, as she

phoed her on the head, " Ye are a wiusome child,
there is nas doubt o' that."

A few days sejourn at Ravensconrt quite recon-
eled Mrs. Graham and her daughter to its gloom.
Notwitstandifng her eccentricities, Lady Macta-
wish was a kind hearted woman, and sincerely at-

tacthed to ber amiable neice, who knowing ber
character, made every allowance for them. Family
pride was her weakness, and most amusing it was
to witness ber efforts at display, irhen she conceived
it necessary, and her extreme parsimony iithin the
circle of her own household. Alice found it a 'more
difficult task to win over old Davy than she expect-
ed. There was an excellent garden, stored with
fruit and flowers ; but if she attempted to gather
them, Davy would hobble after ber with a severe
reprimand, while she ivould laugh, and run away
with her prize. At length, finding ber incorrigible,
his severity softened by degrees, and he would even
smile as he beheld ber light fairy form amongst his
favourite carnations and roses, saying, as he shook
his head, " aweel, there is nae help for it-she nust
e'en gang ber ain gait. I never saw ain sa fair that
was na' wilfu."

But there were days during this period when the
light spirits of Alice would fail her, and her lovely
countenance become overshadowed. At such times
she would seek the Imost retired spots, where she
wvould indulge in meditation, and recal each irord--
each look of the deeply interesting Douglas, for
ihose welfare and happiness she constantly offered
up ber petitions. The painful thought that they
might never meet again, called forth tears of sorrow,
till hope, like a ray of sunshine, would whisper that
she was not so entirely indifferent to him-but some
effort would be made to see her ere he left the coun-
try. " And yet, why should I wish it," she mentally
exclaimed, "when it would only strengthen feelings,
which for my own peace must be conquered."

Her mother was her wise counsellor, and the con-
fidant of ber every thought, at this period, and in
the retirement of their own apartment at night, she
would gently lead ber from such reflections to those
of a holier, higher nature, and from the pages of
the sacred volume, teach ber where the only true
and lasting happiness was to be found.

Where was Douglas-and how engaged-while so
unknown to him he engrossed the heart and thoughts
of the guilcless Alice 1 He had completed the busi-
ness which called him to town, and still he lingered
-the attraction was a bal], to which be had been
invited, and wrhere he knew that he would meet one
who be felt a yearning desire to behold once again.
It was not a wise wish, and of this be was aware;
but we are sometimes suffered to follow the bent of
our own inclinations, trusting in our strength, that
we may learn the salutary lesson-how completely
we depend on God for the power to act aright-how
prone we are ta evil, and how sad would be the con-
sequences were He to withdraw his divine guidance
from us.

Douglas entered the splendid suite of rooms
thrown open in the mansion of the Marchioness of
A- , at a late hour. Montbs had clapsed since
be had mixed in such a sece, and he gazed around
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him to seek for familiar faces, which were soonrc- Graham, whie the lovely, innocct lice secned tu
chgnised, ivhile bis presence vas hailed with evident fit beforc bis fancy like a briolt sunbeam. lis
pleasure by nany, but all became indiffièrent to him, disappointment, tberfore, was extrene, on bearing
when at the extremity of the brilliant dancing room, as hc alighted, that they werc gone. I Gone P" le
an object burst upon his vision, vhich at once en- repcated, I whithcr-bow long since VI
grossed his whole attention, and called forth the "About a fortnigbt, sir," roplied Dame Appicby.
most powerful emotions in his agitated frame. This And did they Icave no message-no note '
could be none other than the beautiful Lady Eller- INone for you, sir. Mrs. Graham gave me this
ton, superbiy dressed in her bridal robes, while card, in case any letters should arrive for ber, 1 vas
amongst her raven tresses sparkled diamonds of the t forward tbem to ber addrcss. One came today,
richest lustre. She was surrounded by admirers, on and I was just going ta send it to the post."
whom her smiles ivere lavished, until suddenîly she The moment Douglas read the card, lie smilcd.
looked up and beheld the dark mclancholy eyes of <This is singular," he murmured; "only five miles
Douglas fixed upon lier. She started and turned r
pale as death itself,-hbe approached her, and taking r
her hand, enquired in a faltering voice, vhose deep
tones seemed to vibrate in agony on ber heart, if she if
" were well, as when they last met in Genoa."

She could not answer him-she retained his hand 0O dear, Mr. Douglas, are you too going to
while she continucd gazing on bis cloquent, noble bave us 1" returned the dane sorrovfnhly.
countenance, tilt bers expressed intense suffering. declae ws be ue lones ane oor ysa
She endeavoured to utter a few words, but they were the pl as c k an c
inaudible, while a forced smile parted her lips. The
feelings of Douglas were much affected. At this Mary's check became suffused i'itb blushes, as
moment she was urged to dance, when ber nianner hcr mother uttercd this. She ventured to stcal a
underwent an immediate change, - hier assumed look towards Ludovic, who was plaviug carelcssiy
gaiety and light answer veiled ber thoughts as she witbis riding whip on bis boot. Douglas in an
joined the gay group, and Douglas in the next in instant pctrated the secret cause of ic confusion
stant beheld her elegant figure amidst the waltzers
-er laughing eye--ber glowing cheek-with-pained doubt ie shaîl aIl meet again, my good dame. You
astouishment. bave made us too happy under your bospitable roof

" Beautiful child of art," he murmured, gazing not to give us the desire to revisit you. Ludovic
upon ber, " how I pity you,-born for a brighter ha continued, Ilet my books be put inio their cases
world-yet dazzled by the worthless glare of this, tonight, ready to be forvarded wven I require
you have sacrificed your honest affections. Alas! them; and bave the borses at the door by ten o'clock
for what 'i Since you are not happy, 1 must away- tomnorroîv morniîî,.ý"
woulij tbat I bad rcsisted the temptation to enter Ludovic bowed, as bis master then passed him towhere you were present. Well, ain 1 punisGd for enter the bouse. l vow, oce is bandied about
My folly.") just lik e a suttlecock," said Ludovi , in a tone of

Early on the following morning, a small note vas impatience. eWn at new freak is tbis '? only ar-
placed in bis bauds, on tbe seai of wbica appeared ried tonight-off a ain tomorrow. " see oow it
the naine of "lBeatrice">; he knaw it instantly, as is-tho bine eycs have conquered the black, and weone tbat he liad gian to her, ndlioend epe shah have another love story. A pretty life led
a trembling touch. It merely contained a card of durin the dast-for ever on the trot with billet doux
invitation to a fancy bail. IHe threv it, down i o- - nurried fro one place t anothr-sent miles
dignantly. Il Neyer," e criod, "lnover wihl I enter un der a burning suu, wit a bouquet of flowers.
bouse of hers. Ilcaven knows I forgive lier aIl the Ileavon defend me from the service of a youngsuffering bas aped upon me; but from thi s t i it o e o
hour ive meet oniy as strangers."' le irote a contentcd, month after month, in bis easy chair, read.
hurried reply, that be was heaving tovn"; and in a ing tbe newspaper and killing ;es. The only love
feuv subsaqueut bours was far frons its dull and bie indulges9 ini, is for lus dinner. Aye, but thon bc
hcavy atmospiiere, attanded by Ludovic, wlîo kncuv oets the gout, becomes cross and pcevisb as the
frou bis master's excited manner, that l fad been deuce. Al situations have their evils, it appears
uîîusually mored. Io was mucli attacbed to lii, s patience, my friend, Ludovic, le must g t settled
and strove, by every means, t anticipate bis desirRs, at last, and rigbt glad shaI w tahen tha parson
in order that bis mind migbt recover its serenity. puts an extinguisher on bis love and bis liberty to-

Tbay raached Sunny 1lI far"n towards the close gether, by casting about bis neck the cbain of a-
of the second day. Douglas dad been anticipating trimony. A preciobs beavy one it is tMaey say-no
nuclh com.fort from thie mild and scsible M hs. donkoy goin o the ength o his tether aftr a toisthe
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can fimd it more irksome. Ah! my little Mary, arc
you there? I did not sec you'."

" Wili you not come in, and take some refresh-
ment, after your journey, Mr. Ludovic ?" enquired
Mary.

" No, Mary dear, I arn too sorrowful-1 cannot
cat-to gaze upon your brighlt cycs is a far greater
happiness."

" Ah !,Mr. Ludovie you will forget Sunny ill!
whcn you returni to the grand places you have told
ie aout."
" Nfver, Mary," and he pressed her hand; "1 (10

not possess one of the best memnories in the w oi:l ,
but I should be worse than a savage to forget you,
and ail your tender attentions-the cold meat pies,
the creans and rich syllabubs."

Mary vas affected by the feeling hc displayed.
" I have got a beautiful pigeon pic ready for you
now," she said, in a faltering tone ; " do try and

taste it."
" Have you really, my dear ? Well, I must not

prove ungrateful,",returned the inamorato; " I will
cuideavour to take a norsel, if it were only to sustain
life-Icavenî knows I have some need of comfort ;"
and the faithful lever withdrew withi the damsel,
to the substantial consolation of cold pasty and a
cup of home-brewed ale.

Douglas renained sitting up until a late hour.
lis retiections, at first, were confused and perplexed:

the brilliant sccie, where he had lately borne a part,
would haunt his imagination, while the magnificent
form of Lady Ellerton stood before hiin; he re-
called her every word-her every look ; lie felt that
ie was not forgotten, and he mourned for lier. So
young-so lovely ! and sacrificed to the ambition of
lier vain weak mother. " But, with my present sen-
timents," ho said mentally, " how unsuited such a
ercatuire would have been to me. Devoted as she is
to the gay world-which, God bc praised, I no longer
make my idol-ive should have been miserable to-
gether. Have I not, then, deep cause for gratitude
in being spared the fate which, in my blindness, I
conceived was to consummate my happiness 1 When
I reflect how exclusively I suffered her to usurp my
heart and thoughts-how completely I was drawn
aside from my sacred duties-how unwillingly I ever
attended even to their outward forms-and what
turbulent passions raged within me-I am astonished
at the change in myself. None but a Divine Power
could have effected it." While thus he rcasoned,
the gentle, pions Alice, would appear to his ment9 l
vision, in ail hier innocence and b'eauty. He had
been much struck by the sorrow she disylayed on
hearing of his intended departure. " But who has
she seen ?" lie again murmured. " Might not the
fashionable world transform her also into a heartless
coquette ? God forbid ! At present there is some-
thing angelic in her-unlike aIl I have met before.
We miust become better known to cach othcr."

On the following morning, at the hour lie h4
named, Douglas commenced his journey. The letter
for Mrs. Graham bore a foreign post mark, and he
pleased himself with the idea that he was the mes-
sengcr of glad tidings fromn her husband. He reached
the gloomy precincts of Ravenscourt at noon, and
turned down the avenue iading to the house. As
he gazcd around him, wondering how the gay and
light-hearted Alice could endure such a solitude, ho
nerccived a sliglt youthful figure, in white, glide
from amongst the trocs, and pursue her way slowly
in the direction with himsclf. le knew lier at once
but fearful of alarming her, he reined in his steed.
The caution was needless ; for the moment Rudolph,
the dog, belield her, he rushed forward, testifying
his joy, by various means. Alice almost screaned
as shie started round. Douglas then sprang from his
horse, and giving the reins to Ludovic, approaclied
her, holding out both his.hands. She seemed much
agitated-her check blenched-while tears started
into lier eyes. " Are you not happy to sec me, Miss
Grahan V" asked Douglas. " IVe have friglhtened
you, I fear."

"O ! no, no-only surprised me," faltered Alice;
"I never thought to behold you here."

"You could not suppose me so insensible as to
neglect your claims upon my friendship," he re-
turned; "added to vhich, I am charged with a des
patch, which I hope may afford gratification. Is this
Major Graham's writing ?'

" Yes, yes, indeed, it is," cried Alice, joyfully
pressing it to lier bosom. " All my happiness cornes
in one hour ;" and she clasped her hands fervently
together, as she bowed her sweet face over them.

Douglas was touched by the emotion slie so natu-
rally displayed, and on looking m'ore earnestly upon
her, he perceived that she ivas tnuch paler than
usual.

" I am afraid this solitude suits you not so well
as Sunny Hill," he remarked; " it has robbed youi
of your roses."

" It is a gloomy spot," replied Alice; I but vith
dear mamma, I cannot feel unhappy any where;
yet I think I have known more sorrowful moments
hcra than I ever experienced before."

" Is that, indeed, the case, my sweet young
friend 1" replied Douglas, pressing her hand; "this
must not be. I have a sister, Lady Sandford, living
about five miles from Ravenscourt. I am nov on
my way to her residence, where I shall stay same
time. You must become acquainted with lier. She
is very lively, and has several young companions
who vould soon restore your gaiety. Tell me,
would you like this ?"

"O ! very, very much, inalced," and Alice smiled
through her tears, as her eyes met his, now beaming
on her with an expression the most kind and full
of interest. On cntering the bouse, Alice ushered
him into the drawing-room, and then sought-her
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mother, who welcomed him with increased cordi-
ality when she learnt that he was the bearer of so
welcome a letter to herself. She opened it w'ith
trenbling impatience. Who can describe her joy,
her gratitude at its contents, which informed her
that she right expect the return of ber beloved is-
band towards the autumn ? Many a pions (jacula-
tion was mentally breathcd, as she perused it.

" I am sure you have happy news, dearest main-
ma," exclaimed Alice ; " I can read it in your
countenance."1

Mrs. Graham could only reply by clasping ber
fondly in ber arms, and then murmuring, " He comes
in October. May the Almighty God be cternally
praised for his goodness !"

Douglas was not an unmoved spectator of this
scene, and feeling that his presence imight be a res-
traint, he soon rose to depart, and as he cordially
congratulated them, he repeated his wish, that they
should become acquainted with his sister, Lady
Sandford, who, he said, would call at Ravenscourt
on the morrow.

What a change came over the spirits of Alice this
day-she laughed-she danced-and incurred the
severe displeasure of old Davy, by gathering all the
flowers in bloom to decorate the rooms in honour of
her expected visitors. The happiness of Mrs. Gra-
ham, more chastened, expressed itself in earnest
prayer, that she might prove deserving of her bless-
ings, though she fully sympathised in the innocent
gaiety of her beautiful child.

When Lady Mactavish heard who had been at
Ravenscourt, and the welcome news he had convey-
ed, she remarked that "the Douglas was of a good
old family"-and she traced a relationship as far back
as two generations. " fis sister, Lady Sandford,"
abe continued, "had married an English baronet,
with more money than brains, devoted to hunting
and racing. Ho is ane o' those ne'er do weels ivho
think naething o' scampering o'er your grounds,
breaking down your fences, never stopping to doff
his bonnet or say c by your leave.'" And the old
lady reddened with indignation at the recollection of
such a heinous insult to her dignity.

Alice watched at the, windows for hours, as the
time drew near on the ensuing day when she thought
she might expect Douglas and his sister. At length a
phaeton was seen driving rapidly down the avenue,
and in a few minutes afterwards Lady Sandford and
Mr. Douglas were announced. Alice looked with
interest upon ber; she appeared a few years older
than ber brother-less handsome, though very like
him, ber manners possessed all his suavity and
kindness ; after conversing some time she said to
Mrs. Graham that she had come with a hope that
she would intrust ber daughter to ber care for a
week or ten days. " We have some friends staying
with us," she added, " to whom I shall be proud to
introduce Mis. Graham, and my young people in

the nursery will be charmed at the addition of such
a companion ; now pray do not refuse me."

"You are vcry kind, and I fully appreciate your
attention," replied Mrs Graham, " but my Alice
has been so unused to gaiety that I conîfess I am
unwilling to launeh her into it V'

" Now this is w anit of confidence," said Douglas,
a littile reproaclifuliy, I can ass;ure ycu that with
Clara she will be as safely watched over as bere.
You cannot think I would say so if I did not know
it 15"

The feelings of Alice were divided-she had never
been separated from her mother even for one night,
yet the invitation was a tempting one and lier varied
countenance betrayed her thoughts ; at this moment
Lady Mactavish entered. She lad been deeply en-
gaîged in the mysteries of preserve making all the
morning, but on hcaring the names of the visitors
she had laid aside her gude housewifes' attire for one
more suited to her rank. Her curtsics, on being intro-
duced, were profound and low, yet with an air of
dignified pride which told that they were meant but
in courtesy. Lady Sandford repeated to ber the re-
quest she had been making to Mts. Graham. " We
ivill now refer it to you, my dear madam, and you
shall decide for us," she continuied with a pleasant
smile, "you will spare Miss Graham to us for a
few days, will you not 't"

"Deed and I will and glad!y too," replied the old
lady, "for I hear naething but complaints daily frae
auld Davy that she strips a' the flower beds, an' lie
canna keep ber wilfu' steps frac the fruit trecs."

" This is a serious charge jndeed," said Douglas,
laughing, as ho turned to the blushing girl ; "can
you defend yourself ?"

I fear not," rcturned Mrs. Graham smiling ;
"so we must even banish her. Lady Sandford, as
you so kindly urge it, I will consign this mischiev-
ous young lady to your charge, but only for a few
days-she is so dear a treasure," and she encircled
the sweet girl with ber arm as she spoke.

"I accept it ivith sincere pleasure," returned
Lady Sandford, with warmth ; " and rest assured she
shall be tome as one of my own ; I will call for ber
tomorrow at this hour, if you please."

" An,' my Leddy," said Lady Mactavish, as she
was Ieaving the room with Douglas, "will you be
so gude as to mention to Sir Robert, ivith my com-
pliments, that when next he tries to leap ane o' my
gates, an' knocks it down, he will just ha' the po-
liteness to send some o' his people to repair it."

" I will, I will !" replied Lady Sandford, much a-
mused at the excentricities of the old lady; " shame
on him for not clearing it."

This night, Alice received many gentle admoni-
tions from ber amiable mother, that when surround-
ed by a far more gay society than she had ever yet
mixed in, she would not suffer ber thoughts to be
led from her higher duties. " Neglect not to read

527
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your bible daily. my child, she said, and beware of But Io ! a glorious change. The clouds are gonc;
a wandering heart, else God will not listen to your And aIl the land with holy light is strewn.
prayers.'' Quebec, Sept. 15, 1839. E. T. F.

Alice affectionately promised to attend to her ad-
vice, and as she laid her head on her pillow, he of- (ORIGINAL.)
fered up a fervent thanksgiving for the blessing she T R U T H
possessed in such a parent. Soon after w hich the Of ail the qualities that adorn the human mind-
sound slurber of innocence closed ler Cyes, when h'lie varied gifts conferred by heaven on man,all was for the time being forgotten. zail C rt iThis shines refulgcnt over ail ; not ail combined

( To be concluded in our next.) Can make the wearer perfect, nor the soul refine ;
Simple, and yet surpassing rich a priceless gem,

(oRIGINAL.) Worn on the brows of virtue3 sons, and by them
alone;

D A Y - 0 A W N. Riches and rank, and pomp, true souls contemn,
Who hath not seen, when some one, high in power, As worthless dross, without this heavenly boon,
Is landing on a foreign coast, how long She, unadorned, yet arrayed in angel grace
The people stand before the appointed hour, Stamps ber pure impress on each humble heart;
And wait his coming ? Then, at last, the throng, Lives and rcigns in ail, through every place,
Filling ,he streets, and strewn o'er house and tower, Illuminates and purifies each latent part;
Is shaken with a murmur deep and strong Oh ! truth ! thou choicest gift from hcaven's hand!
Of "l o ! he cometh ;" and the myriads shower I>osscss my sou], shine forth in every act,
One mighty welcome as he rides along. 0f mine through life-in ever confliet stand,
Such is the earnest waiting, when the sky My guardian! my cvcry thought with the connert.
Proclaims the sun is coming. For and mist Qucbec. R. J. C.
Are rent asunder, and the world's great eye
Opens and smiles, by trembling Phosphor kissed.
lie comes at last! With burst of glorious light,
lie comes: and yet how meekly in his might!

N O O N.
low wearisome is sunshine to the sad L-
I have seen those who turned away from aIl
The gorgeous show of noon, as if it had
No power to make the human spirit glad.
To them the broad bright earth, the rise and fall
Of many wood-crowned hills, ail richly clad
In one unwavering splendour, was as gall,
Or, at the best, but coldly natural.
God ! what a high invaluable gift
Is a new heart ! Grown old in sin, WC weep
To find that nothing more, nor flowers, nor sun,
Nor open sk-y, nor shady mountain rift,
Can warm us as of old :-that life is done,
And ail its dreams have faded into slep.

NiG HT,
A windy midnight ! Heavy clouds are swinging
ligh up in air, and feverishly flinging

Along the duskyearth a dusqkier shade.
And sce ! Through yon deep rent the moon Is wing-

ing
lier hurried way, aIl wild and tempest-frayed;
Now, like a lone and banished seraph, clinging
To some dark cloud-edge, there a moment stayed,-
Then drifting downwards without hope or aid.
How dim and awful ! Vas it so of old,
Before the world was made, whèn nothing lived
Save God alone, and seeds of beauty rived
The dark at random, like yon orba of gold ?-

(oRIGINAL.)

PLUCK NOT FOR ME.
Persicos odi, puer, apparalus, 4-c 4-c.

Pluck not for me the forest's blushing flower,
To weave a garland for the festal hour,
Nor seek thou, boy, the sunny spot where glows,
Unrifled yet, the summer's latest rose ;
Strip not the cool-leafed linden's bark for me,
Nor tear the ivy from its guardian tree
1 am not feasting in a wanton hall,
The simple myrtle be our coronal:
A simple task, young Ganymede, is thine,
To wait on me bencath the trelliced vine,
To wcave the myrtle wreaths, to pour the generous

wime.

Let wanton Persians sybaritie wear,
Bright with rare flowers and gems, their flowing hair,
Twine me a wreath like those the Priestess twincs,
To Venus sacred, in Cytheras' shrines :
With love, with wine, l'Il revel fancy free,
Through ail the glorious wilds of poesy.
Then care avaunt ! and from the grateful spring
Gently, good page, the sparkling treasure bring:
O, sweet the evening hour, beneath the vine,
Singing my love, and quaffing generous wine.

VENILL ARI US.

TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD.

FALSEITOOD flics swift as the wind, and Truth creeps
behind her at a snail's pace. But Falsebood makes
so many twistings, that Truth, keeping steadily on,
looking neither to the right nor the left, overtakes
her before long.
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THE LIKENESs.

William was holding in his hand
The likeness of his wife,

'Twas drawn by sone enchanted wand,
It seemed so much like life.

He almost thought itppokc-hc gazed
Upon the picture still;

And was delighted and amazed
To view the painter's skill.

This picture is just like thee, Jane,
'Tis drawn to nature true,

I've kissed it o'er and o'er again,
It is so much like you."

"And has it kissed thee back, my dear ?"
" Ah ! no my love," said lie,

"Then William it is very clcar
It's not at all like ME."

A fellow went to the parish priest, and told him,
ivith a long face, that he had seen a ghost. " When
and where 1"-" I was passing by the church, and up
against the wall of it did t behold the spectre." " In
ivhat shape did it appear ?" asked the priest. "It ap-
peared ii the shape of a great ass." "Go home,
and hold your tongue about it," said the pastor;
" you are a very timid man, and have been frigltened
at your own shadow.

BEE L

IT was told Jekyl thatone of his friends, a brewer,
had been drowned in his own vat. " Ah !" lie ex-
claimed, " floating on his watery bier."

GRETNA GREEN.

Your satirical wiLlings of metaphor fond,
Say, in England, the Priest ties the conjugal bond.
But our fugitive pairs, who for Scotland clope,
Seem aesolved to improve on that whimsical trope;
When a Blacksmith stands Parson, for want of a

better.
We may justly affirm, that he rivets thefeilter.

JUDICIAL JOKE.

IT is said that the late Chief Baron Thonpson was
a very facetious companion over the bottle, which
he much enjoyed. At one of the Judge's diniers
during the Assizes, there was present a certain
dignitary of the Church. Wheii the cloth was
removed, " I always think," said the very Rev. guest,
"I always think, my Lord, that a certain quantity
of wine does no harm after a good dinner !" " Oh,
no, Sir ! by no means,'" replied the Chief Baron,
" it is the uncertain quantity that does all the mis-
chief !"

BOOKS OF TRAVELS.

ALIL thcy got to do is, to up Hudson like a shot, Into
,the lakes full split, off to Mississippi and down to
New Orlean3 full chisdl, back to New York and up
Killock and home in a liner, and write a book. They
have a whole stock of notes. Spittin',--gougin',--
lynchin'-burnin' alive,-steamboats blowed up,-
snags,-slavery,-stealin'-Texas,-state prisons,-
nîcu talk slow,-wornen talk loud,-both walk fast,
-chat in steamboats and stage coaches,-anecdotes,
-and so on. Then out comes a book.-Samn Slick.

HARSH JUDGMENTS.

IF you must form harsh judgments, form them of
yourself, not of others ; and, in gencral begin by at-
tending to your own deficiencies first. If every one
would sweep up his own walk, we should have very
clean streets.

METAPHYsICIANs.

TH E speculations ofsome ofour metaphysical writers
arc as fine and delicate as spiders' webs ; like them,
too, unfortunately, they catch nothing but flies.

EXPERIENCE.

E XPERIENCE is the most cloquent of preachers, but
she never lias a large congregation.

ADVERSITY.

WE never read of any saint in heaven, who did rîot
have to endure sorrow and suffering in this life.

SILENCE.

A fool that holds his tongue is almost a wise man.

FooTE's favourite butt was Garrick. David would
make an attack on some person's character, by an
intimation, that perhaps it would be better that ho
should pull the beam out of his own eye. " Aye, and
so would you," said Foote, " if you could sell the
1imber !"

SELF-PRA ISE.

When you hecar any one miaking a noise about
himsclf, his merits and his good qualities, rememuber
thait the poorest whecel of a wagon always creeksi thec
loude-st-

GENERAL POPULARITY.

Never aim at universal ropularity, for know, tiat
fools, like nobody but a fooi, like thenselces.
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OUR TABLE. Feeling thus, then, we find it a grateful task to
IARY IN AMERIcA, BY CAPTAIN MRRYAT. free the gallant author of the work before us from

THE facility of intercourse between England and any share of the foible-hunting mania which has
Srccently gone abroad among touriste in general.America has, of late years, deluged these countries etl one a arod tat toists in gnrl.

with rival tourists, whose delight it seems to have N to ared that the Mry chul
been, to pass over all that was in fact worthy of re- decncoayhn oulk tgnlmnyca

bee, tohas ve aihat a s up th einsignif t r racter w hich he bears, but because there are w ritersmark, that they miht gloat upon the insignificant in the Union who do not scruple to class him withnothinga which so eil suited ivith their own insig- 1the Trollopes and Butiers, wvhose pens have seardhed
nificant criticism. Talent, and a species of flippant out the s allest specks upon the American social
wit, unfortunately, have sometimes assisted in givling u h mletsek uo h mrcnscaivit,~~~~~ ~~~~ unotnLlhv oeie sitdi Ig character. He bas indulged, indeed, occasionally,
a rather keener edge to their satire tha'n it merited • hrce.Hehsmug in ded cainly
an rthes e ener ri dic l o t eire shate s d im eedp in a jest ; but the subject is generally such that aand these ridiculous tirades have succeded in keep- iea0
in alive feelings of irritation between certain classes iral American can afford to laugh with him-in ae two otritatin it wee ceto bury never upon any question involving serious discus-in the two countries, which i were well te bury sion, and seldom having any reference beyond theamong, the forgotten relies ef the past. Iindividual character of some of the more eccentrieThe ungentlemanly and ungenerous meanness aThe ngetlenany ad u.-eeros ieanesspersonages îvitb whom, in the course of bis wander-which has taken advantage of the confiding hospi. pnan

ings, the author came into temporary contact.tality, extended te respectable strangers, botb in We rejoice that the gallant author of these excellentEngland and America, has, in many instances, been 1ra volumes has scarcely alluded to any of those traitsproductive of formality and distrust, frequently in the character of our neighbours, of which, nation-neutralizingP all attempts at familiar intercourse ý. . . . ally, as well as in respect to these Colonies alone,with those who visit cither country, on tours we have latcly had so much reason to complain
of plëasure, and for the purpose of personally seeingo and this, although, for the bare expression of histhe countries, only. This ivas to have been expected. praisewortby British Neling, be drew upen himseltThey who have had their most domestic scenes laid n smaîî modicum of abuseno sml oiu faue. We have said we re-bare to the hungry gaze of the world, will scarcely joice at this; for notwitbstanding

b > 3 j~~ic att- o owtsadn all the melancholybe prevailed upon again to admit into the sanctuary incidents of the last two years, we would not wil-of their homes, strangers et the same country, by lingly quarrel with our excitable contemporaries•whom they are in danger of being treated in the . . . ..0 and being politically in amity with them, it shouldsame manner. This is a greater evil than at a first be the aim et ail wbese opinions may carry veight,
glance it seems. America and England are, though to cultivate such a feeling of reciprocal esteem as isseparate and distinct in political relationship, bound best calculated to advance tbe presperity ot eitber
to each other by ties stronger than those which link
together many states whicb own the same govern. cuntry, w hch, united as they are by the commercial
met.heir nteres are idn tifed and tou- character of the people, can scarcely fail, in a cor-ment. Their intercsts are identified, and tou- responding degree, to be shared by the other.sands a either country are dependent upon the other . a .»1 Captamn Marryat has divided his work mnto twvonot only for the luxuries which they respectively fur- parts, the major of wbicb is devoted te bis Diary,.
iisb, but for the very means et existence,-teir the " balance," under the title of Remarks, takingtrade furnishing daily sustenance to no (compara-

. . ara-an enlightenied viewv of those subjects which aretively) mean proportion of their inhabitants. Truc, supposed most generally te ceupy the attention et
England has the power of rendering herself indepen- the Enylish reader. The comparisons with Englanddent of America ; and America, when she wills it, bave been inade in a spirit et candeur ivhich as
may become independent t Britainh; but distress hitherto been too much neglected ; nor do we feeland ruin would dog thousands to the grave ere thisld b any envious emotions at finding that, young as shecoul be accomplished ; and whlen achieved, neither .shrpaetis, America is treading fast upon ber parent's heelsvould, in any respect, bc better for the change in those matters ivhicb in the present matter-ot-
wbilst new causes begetting new effects, would againt

rendr inovtionnecssay. esids terearefact age are deemed the essentials of modern grreat-rede ineatonnecessary. Besides, tbere are ness,-it will necessarilv require many a century te
myriads in America whose most enduring affections n,-a t will neceriy requinent ur to
are with those they have left behind them in Britain; gater round the American continent the glorious
and thsere are many in tihe fa-f svwose fin;memories which haunt the ocean isies-the pride,and tthers-thos eriends pomp, and circumstance which have been wovenand brothers-tiose ivirclet or they are linked by round then by the undying deeds of the mighty andtbe endearing recellections et early associto * negte dcd

y ssciation- unforg-etten dead.now inhabit the new world. It is unwise to dthat a
whic wil wenc thee lnksasuder o t • Having no intention of attempting an elaborate

i an, o nto criticism of this interesting work, which, we doubtlife and action the latent seeds of jealousy and dis- nt, will find its way into such general perusal that
trust ofhicecircumstances bave left in the breasîs et1 almost every reader will form his own opinion upon
nsany otsc inisabitants et the tlo rouintrica. ils mrrits, Ive vill procced at once to the furnishing
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of a few random extracts, as spccimens of the spirit
in which the Diary is written.

In his introduction, Captain Marryat observes
that it is a difficuit task to escape misrepresentation,

the Americans having become extremely cautious
in imparting information respecting themseives-
nay, many of them taking delight in hoaxing any
individual suspected of an intention to write con-
cerning them. The gallant author learned this trait
in their character at an carly stage of his travels,
and determined to investigate carefully whatever he
heard, comparing notes throughout the Union, and
judging, in every case, personally, of their correct-
ness. Through this cautious process he bas endea-

voured to arrive at his conclusions ; and though he
does not pretend to have been in every case success-
fui. he has been particularly studious to sift the

Ition, and are now living on their incomes, with a
town house, and a country seat to rltire to durin'
the summer season. The society of Boston is very
delightful ; it wins ipon you every day, and that is
the greatest compliment that can be paid to it.

" Perhaps of ail the Americans, tle Bostonians are
the most sensitive to any illiberal renarks modo
upon the country, for they consider theiselves, and
pride themselves, as being peculiarly English ;
wvhile, on the contrary, the majority of the Ameri-
cons deny that they are English. 'ihere certainlv is
less intermixture of foreign blood in this city than in
any other in America. It will appear strange, but
so wedded are they to old customs, evei to Jobhn
tullisn, that it is not more than seven or eight years
that French wines have been put on- the Boston
tables, and become in general use in this city."

Captain Marryat seems to have been much pleascd
with the society of Washington ; but expresses di,-
appointment with the "collective wisdom" of the

truth of whatever statements appear in his book. nation. On this head his observations are interesting.
The following extract from the introduction will . " The Chamber of the House of Representatives

is a fine room, aid taking the average ofthe orationsform a due ta his plan delivered there, it possesses this one great roerit-
On my first arrivai, I perccived litile difference you cannot hear in it. Were I to omake a compa-

between the city of Nev York and one of our prin- rison between the menbers of our House of Coin-
cipal provincial towns ; and, for its people, not half mons and those of the Iouse of Representatives, I
3o much as between thre people of Devonshire or should say that the latter have certainly great ad-
Cornwall and those of Middlesex. I had been two vantages. In the first place, the members of the
or three weeks in that city, and I said ihere is ccr- Ainerican Senate and House of Representatives are
tainly not much to write about, nor much more tlan paid, not only their travelling expenses to and fro,
vhat has already been so continually repeated. No but cight dollars a-day durinig tie sitting ofthe Cor-

wonder that those who prcecded me have indulged gress. Out of these allowance mnany save rnoney,
in pucrilities to sweil out their books. But in a. and those who do not, are, at ail events, enabled to
short time I altered rny opinion: even at New York, bring their families up to Washington for a little
the English appearance of the people gradually wore amusement. In the next place, they are so comfor-
away ; my perception of character became more keen; tably accommodated in the house, every man having
my observance consequently more nice and close. and his own well-stuffed arm-chair, and hefore him his
I found that there was a great deal to reflect upon desk, with his papers and notes ! 'lhen they are
and investigate, and that America and the American supplied with everyt.hing, even to penknives witS
people ivere indeed an enigma; and I was ro longer tieir names engraven on themn-each knife havin,
surprised at the incongruities wvhich iwere to be de- twvo pen-blades, one whittling blade, and a fourth
tected in those works which had attempted to de- to clean their nails with, shoiwing, on the part of the
scribe the country. I do not assert that I shall government, a paternal regard for their cleanliness
myself succeed, when so nany have failed, but, at as well as convenience. Morcover, tlhey never work
any rate, this I an certain of, my renarks ivill be' at night, and do very little during the day.
based upon a more sure foundation.-an analysis of " It is astonishing how little work they get through
human nature. in a session at Washington: this is owing to every

member thinking hinseIf obliged to malke two orPassmg over New York and the intermediate par- three speeches, not for the good of the nation, but
lions of tise Union, which arc graphically and hu- for the benefit of hs constituents. These speeches
mourously described, ive give a brief sketch of the are printed and sent to them, to prove that their
capital cf Massachusetts, as being mare peculiarly member makes some noise in the house. The sub-
English in its characteristics. ject upon whichi he speaks is of little consequence,

ashe icompared to the sentiments expressed. It rrust be
Massachusetts is certainly very English in its full of eagles, star-spangled banners, sovereign peo-scenery, and Boston essentiaplI English as a city. ple, clap-trap, flattery and humbug. I have said

The Bostonians assert that they are more English that very little business is done in ihsese houses ; but
than we are, that is, that they have strictly adhered this is caused not only by their long-winded speeches
to the old English customs and manners, as handed about nothing but by the fact that bath parties (in
down to them previous to the revolution. That of this respect laudably followi-ing the example of tihe
sitting a very long while at their wine afler dinner, old country) are cheily occupied, the one with the
is one which they certainly adherc to, and which I paramount and vital consideration of keeping in, and
think, would be more honoured in the breach than the other with that of getting in-thus allowing the
the observance ; but their hospitality is unbounded, business of the nation (which, after al], is not very
and you do, as an Englishman, feel at borne with important, unless such a trump as the Treasury Bill
them. I agree with the Bostonians so far, that they turns up,) to become a very secondary considera-
certainly appear to have made no change in their tion.
manners and customs for these last hundred years. "And yet there are principle and patriotism among
You meet here with frequent specimens of the old the members of the legislature, and the more to be
Fnglish gentleman, descendants of the best old En- appreciated from their rarity. Like the seeds of beau-
glish famhilies, wo settled here long before the revo- tiful flowers, which, whsen cast upon a matnure-heap,
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spring up in greater luxuriance and beauty, and
yield a sweeter perfume from the rankness which
surrounds them, so do these virtues show with more
grace and attractiveness from the hod-bed of corrup-
tion in which they have been engendered. But there
bas been a sad falling off in America since the last
var, which brought in the democratic paÉty with

General Jackson. America, if she would wish her
present institutions to continue. must avoid war
the best security for lier preseit form of governement
existing another half century, is a state of tranquil-
lity and peace ; but of that hercafter. As for the
party at present in power, all I can say in its favour
is, that there are three clever gentlemen in it-
Mr. Van Buren, Mr. Poinsett, and Mr. Forsyth.
There may be more, but 1 know so little of them,
that I must be excused if I do not name them, which

otherwise I should have great pleasure in doing."
The following is worthy of perusal, as presenting

an enlightened view of the evils naturally flowing
£rom the universal struggle for political advance-
ament, which is a necessary concomitant of democra-
ttical institutions :-

"Although in a democracy the highest stations
'and preferments are open to all, more directly than
they may be under any other form of government,
still these prizes are but few and insufficient, com-
pared with the number of total blanks which must
be drawn by the ambitious multitude. It is, indeed,
a stimulous to ambition (and a matter of justice,
when all men are pronounced equal,) that they all
should have an equal chance of raising themselves
by their talents and perseverance ; but when so
many competitors are permitted to enter the field,
few can arrive at the goal, and the mass are doomed
to disappointment. However fair, therefore, it may
be to admit all to the competition, certain it is that
the competition cannot add to the happines.3of a
people, when we consider the feelings of bitterness
and ill-will naturally engendered among the disap-
pointed multitude.

Wealth can give some importance, but wealth in
a democracy gives an importance which is so com-
mon to many that it loses much of its value ; and
when it has been acquired, it is not sufficient for the
restless ambition of the American temperament,
which will always spurn wealth for power. The
effects therefore of a democracy are, first to raise an
inordinate ambition among the people, and then to
cramp the very ambition which it bas raised ; and as
I may comment upon hereafter, it appears as if this
atabition of the people, inlividually checked by the
nature of their institutions, becomes, as it were, con-
centrated and collected into a focus in upholding
and contemplating the success and increase of power
in Federal Government. Thus, has been produced a
species of demoralizing reaction ; the disappointed
tails to a certain degree satisfying themselves with
any advance in the power and importance of the
whole Union, wholly regardless of the means by
which such increase may have been obtained."

The following compliment to American enterprise
is deserving of record

" The American government have paid every
attention to their inland waters. The harbors, light-
houses, piers, &c., have all been built at the expense
of governement, and every precaution has been taken
to make the navigation of the Lakes as safe as pos-
sible.

"In speaking of the new towns rising so fast In

America, I wish' the reader te anderstand thsty if he
compares them with the counftry towns of the same
population in England, he will not do them juslice.
In the smaller towns in England you ean procure but
little, and you have to send to London for any thing
good : in the larger towns, such as Norwich, &c,
you may procure most things ; but, atill, luxuries
mu3t usually be obtained from the metropolis. But
in such places as Buffalo and Cleveland, every thing
is to be had that you can procure at New York or
Boston. In those two towns on Lake Erie are
stores better furnished, and handsomer, than auy
shops at Norwich, in England ; and you will find
in either of them, articles for which, at Norwich,
you would be obliged to sent to London. It is the
same thing at almost every town in America, with
which communication is easy. Would you furnish
a house in one of them, you will find every article
of furniture-carpets, stoves, grates, marble chim-
ney piecem, pier-glasses, pianos, lamps, candelabre,
glass, chinu, &c., in twice the quantitity, and in
greater variety, than at any provincial town in En-
gland."

The gali t tou:rist confesses himself, to have been
much pleased w ith Upper Canada, considering it,
" on the w î 1he finest portion of America." As
we cannot, a ver, follow him wherever fancy led
him, we wil pass over his visit to the sister Province,
and rest a mo:nent beside the cataracts Niagara,
whose mighty waters appear to have awakened
graver thoughts than usual with Captain Marryat:

I had interd:d to have passed the wbole day at
the Falls : but an old gentleman whose acquaintance
I had made in the steam-boat on Lake Ontario, ask-
ed me to go to church ; and as I felt he would be
annoyed if 1 !;d rot, I accompanied him to a Pres-
byterian meetirg not far from the Falls, which sound-
ed like distant thunder. The sermon was upon tem-
perance-a favourite topic in America; and the
minister rather quaintly observed, that " alcohol was
not sealed by the hand of God." It was astonish-
ing to me that he did not allude to the Falls, point
out that the scal ?f God was there, and show how fee-
ble was the voice of nan when compared to the thun-
thunder of Almighty so close at hand. But the fact
was, he had been accustomed to preach every Sun-
day with the Falls roaring in his ear, and (when the
wind was in a certain quarter), with the spray damp-
ing the leaves of his sermon ; he, therefore, did not
feel as we did, and, no doubt, thought his sermon
better than that from the God of the elements.

Yes, it is through the elements that the Almighty
bas ever deigned to commune with man, or to exe-
cute his supreme will, whether it bas been by the
wild waters to destroy an impious race-by the fire
hurried upon the doomed cities-by seas divided,
that the chosen might pass through them-by the
thunders on Sinai's Mount when His laws were given
to man-by the pillar of fire or the gushing rock, or
by the rushing of nighty winds. And it is still
through the elements that the Alhighty speaks to
man, to warn, to terrify, to chasten ; to raise hita
up to wonder, to praise, and adore. The forked
and blinding lightning which, with the rapidity Of
thought, dissolves the union between the bôdy and
the soul; the pealing thunder, announeing that the
bolt bas sped ; the fierce tornado, sweeping away
everything in its career, like a besom of wrath; the
howling storm; the mountain waves ; the earth
quaking, and yawning wide, in a second overthrow-
ing the work and pride of centuries, and buyi4g
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thousands in a living tomb; the fierce vomiting of
the crater, pouring out its fdames of liquid fire, and
changing fertility to the arid rock : it is throigh
these that the Deity skill speaks to man ; yet what
can inspire more awe of him, more revereice, and
more love, than the contemplation of thy falling iwa-
ters, greatNiagara!

The remarks which form the concluding portion
of the work are every W3y worthy alike of the head
and heart of the gallant author. The subjects are
Language, Religion, Law, the Army, N avy, Slavery
and Education; the whole of which he has treated
with candour and impartiality. To the navy he has
been peculiarly attentive, and expresses hlimself
much pleased with the gentlemanly bearing of the
officers in that favourite service, as well as with the
build and model of the ships which came under his
observation. In speaking of their actual strength,
however, he has merely mentioned the fact, that
American vessels uniformerly carry a muci greater
force than British ships of a correspoid.ug no-
vainal character, without alluding to the obvious
<leduction, that to this may be attributed the com-
bats so apparently equal, between American and
British frigates, the equality of which disappear
when it is understood that an American frigate
generally bears as many and as heavy gmun as an

English man of war, ranking as a 7 gun ship
ofthe line. From an amusing article ià tihe May
numbers of Blackwood, under the title of a " Pros-
pectus of the History of our Family," (the Hum-
bugs,) we make a short extract upon this Ebject

"Our trusty and well-beloved brethrens, tie, Yan-
kees, have a very pleasant mode of winnin a name
for their infant navy. They send out a seventy gun
ship and call ber a frigate ; she meets with a little
vessel similarly named, with probably but forty
cruns ; as a British flag is flying at her mft-head,
they attack her most manfully, and by weight of
metal and superior numbers of men, the Union Jack
is lowered, to the Stars and Stripcs. Thcn the
whole of the'United States sing laud and glory to
hemselves for their prowess, in having taken such a
ship in such a contest. The real case is wisely kept
back-it is trumpeted over the whole world that an
American frigate has taken an Eno-lish frigate-the

immaterial circumstance of diference in size,
weight, men, &c, are forgottea in the bulletin, and
ahl who are not in the secret, believe the British
power is declining on ber owa element.

We will not enter further at present into the con-
sideration of Captain Marryatt's Diary-the author
closing his volumes with the announcement of his
intention of following up his remarks with a more
comprehensive view of the general working of the
institutions of the American republie. Upon the ap-
pearanve of this sequel to the present work, we will
revert to the subject.

BEAUTIES oF THE COUNTRT-BY T. ItILER.
We have derived much. gratification from a peru-

sal of these pleassat sketehes, in whieh the diferent
aspects of nature, as exhibited in the seasona, have

been pictured withimplicity and beauty. The au-

thor is one of the favoured ohildren of genius, and
has, by the force of intellect, risen from among the
humblest, to the prominent position he now holds
among the intelligent of the land. This is the third.
work the " basket-maker" has given to the world,.
and wili reflect additional lustre alike upon his heart
and head. We have made a short extract from the
article upon the month of October, as a fair specimen
of the book:-

" Although autumn is beautiful to look upon, still
it is a melancholy sight to witness the falling leaves

to see ail that rendered summer so green and
lovely, unhoused, turned out from their shady dwell-
ing-places, dividing even themselves, and each carry-
ing away a portion of its home, and wandering on
to destruction over the earth, which they above ail
other things had adorned. Who can walk abroad
at such a season, without thinking of that change,
which must ere long take place-without turning a
thought towards those who are gone-those whom
we loved and conversed with, and with whom ive
have often wandered in spring, in the leafy bloom of
summer, or in the solemn silence of autumn ? What
pleasant companions have we parted with-what
valued friends have been called away ! Some of
them, too, were young and beautiful, with rosy
health enthroned in their cheeks, and delight bright-
ening in their eyes. How short a time it seems
since we went with them to gather violets ! Who
could have deemed that so soon the voice which
gave utterance to ail those pleasing thoughts-that
poured forth words rapidly as a bird utters its own
music-should become mute ? And could ail these
young hopes die ? Could those ideas perish which
grew daily in their own strength, apparently inde-
pendent of the body, gathering power from thinga
unscen, saving to the mind's eye, and visiting remote
worlds, which fancy peopled-even such as they
dreaned the soul would inhabit ? But they are
gone! The tender spray, dotted with ten thousand
hopes, realized the expectations of Spring, and
flushed broadly into Summer's green lap their full
tribute of leaves ; and Autumn came, with such
stealthy steps, that his march was unperceived, and
brought such a beauty in his decay, that we saw not
the havoc be had made, until Winter showed his
bleak forehead in the naked distance, and.gazed- in
proud triumph on the desolating marauders he had
let loose.
"This is the state of man ! To-day he puts forth

The tender leaves of hope; tomorrow blossoms,
And bears his blushing honours thick upon hii;
The third day comes a frost, a killing frost;
And when he thinks, good easy man, full surely
His greatness is a-ripening, nips his root,
And then lie falls."

THE POETS OF AMERIcA-ILLUSTRATED BY ONE

OFIER PAINTEER EDITED BY JOHN TEESE.

In this volume, we have a garland, woven from the
choicest flowers of American poesygathered together
by a hand cunning in the mystery of the " scissors."
It is a rare combination of the lighter gems of litera,
ture the pieces being selected with discrimination and
care, from the published works of the most eminent
authors of the Union. Many of these are replete with
poetical beauty and simplicity, and are such as to do
much bonour to a country s0 young in literary exW
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tence as our enterprising neighbours. Some of the The volume ls clegantly " got up," and is in out-
sweetest pieces in the volume are from the graceful wards appearance, a casket will deserving of the gems
pen of Mrs. Sigourney, who has been called the it contains. It is embellished with numerous engrav-
SIlemans of America," a distinction to which she ings--some of them highly imaginative in design-the
is well entitled; for through the whole of her poems, typography is excellent, and although vanting the
the same breathing piety, the sanie simnplicity and exquisite finish apparent in English works of simi-
case of composition are apparent. The following may lar character, it is altogether an excellent specimen
be taken as a specimen. of art, and one which ought to be liberally encour-

a ed1
Flow on forever, in thy glorious robe
Of terror and of beauty. Yea, flow on
Unfathomed and resistless. God hath set
lis rainbow on thy forehead: and the cloud
Mantled around thy feet. And lie doth give
Thy voice of rhunder power to speak of him
Eternally-biddir.g the lip of man
Keep silence-and around thy rocky altar pour
Incense of awe-struck praise.

Ah! who can dare
To lift the insect-trump of eartly hope,
Or love or sorrow, 'mid the peal sublime
Of thy tremendous hymn ! Even Ocean shrinks
Back from thy brotherhood ; and all his waves
Retire abashed. For he doth sometimes seem
To sleep like a spent labourer-and recall
Dis wearied billovs from their vexing play,
And lull them to a cradle calm : but thou
Dost rest not, night or day. The morning stars,
When first they sang o'er young crcation's birth
Heard thy deep anthem ; and those wrecking fires
That wait the archangel's signal ta dissolve
This solid earth, shall find Jehovah's name
Graven, as with a thousand diamond spears,
On thine unending volume.

Every Icaf
That lifts itself within thy wide domain,
Doth gather greenness from thy living spray,
Yet tremble at the baptism. Lo !-yon birds
Do .boldly venture near, and bathe their wings
Amid the mist and foam. 'Tis meet for them
To touch thy garment's hem, and lightly stir
The snowy leaflets of thy vapour-wreath;
For they may sport unharmed amid the cloud,
Or listen at the echoing gate of Ileaven,
Without reproof. Eut, as for us, it seems
Scarce lawful, with our broken tones to speak
Familiarly of thee. Methinks, to tint
Thy glorious features with our pencil's point,
Or woo thee-to the tablet of a song,
Were profanation.

Thou dost make the soul
A wondering witness of thy majesty;
But as it presses with delirious joy
To pierce thy vestibule, dost chain its step,
And tane its rapture with the humbling vicw
0f its own n.othingness, bidding it stand
la the dread iresence of the Invisible,
49#4o anawer to its God throughi thàeel

IITS AT THE TIMES BY G. P. MORRIR.

This is a very neat American volume, and compri-
ses a rhWber of amusing tales and sketches, the lead-
ing one of which, "the little Frenchman and his
water-lots, " is a very clever " hit " at the land spe-
culating mania recently so rife in the neighbouring
States. In a previous page we have copied the very
popular song, " Woodman, spare that tree," sung by
Mr. Russell, with Mr. Morris' letter, accompaning
its presentation to the vocalist, as published in the
volume to which we have referred.

We have, since the publication of the September
GARLAND, received so great a variety of original
contributions, that we have experienced some difi-
culty in selècting from them. The most prominent
among those which have been inserted are, the tales
by E. L. C. and E. M. M., the productions of whose
pens have heretofore been received with so great a
share of public favor.

Being under the necessity of closing all " con-
tinued " articles in our next number, we are com-
pelled to postpone the publication of several short
papers, which were intended for the October GAI-
LAND, in order to make way for the commencement
of " The First Beloved," (with which we were
favoured towards the close of the month,) the con-
cluding portion of which will be published in No-
vember.

Our readers will bc gratified with the continuation
of " Sketches of Paris," by E., and the short articles
under the heads of " Envy and Defamation " and
" Scribbles of a Wanderer.">

The poetry of our present number will, we doubt
not, be read with pleasure. Several pieces which
we have necessarily postponed, will appear in our
next.

R. J. C. is informed that we have no objection to
an article upon the subject to vhich he alludes, and
shall be glad to be put in possession of the paper
refcrred ta.

We beg leave to tender our best thanks to our
numerous correspondents, whose spirited exertions
have established a literary character for the GAR-
LAND, which we confidently trust may be prescrved
through the same gratifying means.
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